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Uomorrow'j 9riendly oIudience . 
I :-:TI :'\TL Y FOLLOW' I~G every 

word, 2,000 boys and girls sat in on a 

W'LS broadcast July 9-a program 

familiar in their homes from babyhood. 

It was \X'LS D inner Bell Time, America's 

pioneer farm service program. 

BLI THIS PARTICLTLAR DI~~ER 

BELL belonged co them. They were the 

2,000 4-H Club members from every 

Indiana county, attending the annual 

4-H Round-up on the Purdue Univer

sity Campus. 

~EVFNTEEN OF THEIR COUN· 

TIF' were represented on the stage in 

Purdue's huge Music Hall, as WLS and 

Prairie Farmer awarded the gold, silver 

and bronze plaques honoring thes e 

seventeen counties for outstanding 

achievement in 4-H work-calf-raising, 

cooking, clothing design, and all the 

other facets of practical farm living 

couched by the far - reaching 

4 -H program. 

In the audience were dozens 

who had contributed co the win

ning of these annual WLS awards 

-and hundreds more quietly stat

ing their determination co be hon

ored next year. 

And in this broadcast, with its 2,000 

studio visicors, is the explanation of 

how WLS has become "one of the fam

ily in Midwest America, " a part of the 

lives of the people in Indiana and Mich

igan, Illinois and \X'i6consin. 

This and complete weather serVice, 

market reports, news, down-co-earth en· 

tertainment exemplify the quiet, neigh

borly way WLS serves these people; 

coday's and tomorrow's friendly, 

receptive audience for your 

program on WLS. 

CAME TO 

OUR 
SHOW. 

Some of the Indiana 4.H Club boys and 
girls with the plaques awarded July 9 at 
Purdue. {above} Pori of the audience for 
WLS Dinner Bell Time 

• • 

50,000 watts, 890 KC, American Affiliate, Represented by JOHN BLAIR & COMPANY, Affiliated in Management with 
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" 
Elsa jla.1:1vell says, Here's how to make your 
customers or your wife (or anyone else) 

love you all through 1947. '1 

SEND THEM A SUBSCRIPTIO N TO 

CANDY-OF-THE-MONTH CLUB 

a I)ox of delicious 
candy each Illonth 

l EXCEPT JUNE, JULY, AUGUST J • 
\ 

froln leading confectioner s 

LIMITED MEMBERSHIP! GUARANTEED DELIVERY! ORDER NOW! 

THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS PRESENT for those important clients 
and business associates .• . a new, different, impressive gift that 
will rate you "ace-high " all year 'round! Yes, every month (except 
June, July, August) a beautiful box of famous candy will be sent 
to each person on your list. Every box is a specialty, a real taste 
treat ... shipped fre sh from where it is made. A Candy-of-the. 
Month Club subscription is a constant reminder of 19 
your thoughtfulness throughout 1947! SlIbrcripflon COJf $ 7 S 
r rprrrmfJ CIIrrmf ufad prrcu of fbur cam/iu, pluJ pOJfal,r , halld/i'll, 
alld IIIJllraIlU. 

A colorful gjft cord bearing your nome 
is moiled before Christmas to each one 
on your list, announcing thot you hove 
presented him with a subscription to the 
Condy·of.the.Alonth Club. 

• Brown & Haley's Almond Roco •••••••• Tacoma 
• liberty Orchards' Aplets .••••••••••. Cashmere 
• Country Store's Nut Clusters .•.•••• Beverly Hills 
• Allie Adams' Chocolate Caramels •.•..•• Dallas 
• Jacobs' Pecan Pralines .••••..•••• New Orleans 
• Putman's Opera Creams ..•..•••••••• Cincinnati 
• McNally-Doyle's Cocoanut Bolls •••••• Cleveland 
• Princesse de Conde's Chocolates •••••• New York 
• D. Kopper's Swiss Chocolates •••••••• New York 

r - _ We reserve the right to substjtute candies. 
I -- ................ 
I CANDy ----

I 922 ArnbOF-rHE-MON ----_ 
PI assad rH C --

I ease Or Bid iUB IN --_ 
send g. 5t L ' C - -

I eOch a "c '. Ou' • --
5 nOme On th ondY'of.th 's, Mo. i 

I enders N e Ottoched 1~'Month" CI I 
I A orne 'st. ub subs . I 
I ddress cr'Ptio,., to I 
I C~ I 
I ~he enclos I 
I (inClUding ed check f I 
-_ POSlo Or S 

-- ge and ---- 5 I - - _ pocki.,gr;-COvers Ih tOte 

f 
---- nd'Cotedon",~O".Of ----- I 

~ ~ ~ aJ,- -- "/Sf"O;;--Subscri ' I 
• ...... ....... ....... och~d h Pf,OrlS • ~ r -_ "r"wilh I , v.,. """. - - - _ . J 

AMBASSADOR BLDG. ST. LOUIS I, MO. - -



The Battle for Ears 

Wednesday and Thursday nights arc the 
battle grounds on which the networks 
are fighting for audiences, with i\iles 
Trammell warning i\BC stations that 
19·16 19·17 will not be a walkaway for the 
senior network. ABC is making its play 
for \\'ednesday I1Ight with the morning 
still under control. 1\IBS has the juvenile 
programs but it'll be fighting for the 
audiences With ABC which has a sock 
promotional program under way (~ee page 
29 I, e\'en if the programs with established 
audiences are at 1\ lutual. 

AFRA Scale Increase 

AFRA (American Federation of Radio 
Actors) will be asking for as high as 
50 per cent scale increases when the 
present contracts expire. Although 
this seems like a real hike it will 
actually only affect the programs 
that pay scale minimums, \\'hich are 
only the smallest part of the net work 
airings. The se tt lement will never
theless be for less t han 50 per cen t. 

Downey Did It First 

It a ll depends upon who docs a 
thing, While there's a great fuss 
about Bing Crosby going ne twork 
via t ranscriptions (Oc tober 16), it's 
been ignored that 1\ lorton Downey 
has been going over the M ut ual 
network via e. t.'s for some t ime 
without the network falling apart 
or the Downey ra t ing doing any 
fIipflops. 

Nevertheless what happens to t he 
PhiIco-Crosby sho\\' will determine 
in part just what Bob HOt)e and a 
number of other stars will want to 
do, come the end of their present 
contracts. The subject of t rans
script ions is a touchy one a t both 
NBC and CBS. \\'hat happens to 
the show will have a bearing on 
what ABC will be in the future also. 

The Burl Ives show on 1\ Iutual for 
PhiIco is also transcribed. That 
fact hasn't even raised a ripple. 

George Washington Hill's Bequest 

The only indication that George \\·ash
ington IIill had died. as far as the Frank 
l\10rgan and I lit Parade broadcasts during 
the week of his death were concerned. was 
that the lIit Parade didn't use its theme, 
"IIappy Days arc lIere Again." It was 
lIill's perwnal order that the programs 
not be disturbed by requiems when he died. 
He had made that fact clear, long before 
thcre was anr fluttering of death's wings. 

TBA A wards 

TBA awards were admittcdlr the mo~t 
intelligent ever made in the fidel. The 
techl11cal award went to the three men who 
dc\'l'ioped the Image ortlllcon camera 
which has made most outdoor scanning 
pOSSible and which will l \"elltually reduce 
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the hghtll1g problem at studiOS to a mini
mum. Program awards went to John 
Hoyal who master-minded the Louis-Conn 
T\' presentation; to Standard Brands (Don 
Stetler, ad-manager) for its 1/0117 Gla$s on 
\\'NBT; to Paul Belanger (CBS) for his 
dance programs; and Klaus Landsberg 
(\\'GXYZ) for his scanning of }'O/IT TOIl'1I. 

Third group of awards went to A. T.&T. 
men for their \\'ork on the coaxial cable. 

National Radio Week 

I'\at ional Radio \\'eek has been penciled 
in for November 24 30 by the ad\'ert ising 
committee of the Hadio l\ lanufac turer's 
Association and executives of the National 
Associa t ion of Broadcasters. 

K •• p I", up wltlt wit.,'. It. pp.".d 
."d wit, 

New Names for WEAF, WABC 

Both NEC and CBS ha\'e decided to take 
the whi~kers off their key stations and tab 
them for what they are, key outlets for 
the networks. Thus \\,EAF will become 
\\'I'\Bc' and \\,ABC becomes WCBS. Pro
gram facts are that \rCBS IS. after 10 A. 
1\1.. as near 100 per cent network as it's 
phrsically pos!>lble to be, but that \\,EAF 
is moving towards local Identification as 
fast as Its mana~er James Caines can 
regulate the drift. Both Gaines and Arthur 
I lull I byes insist that the name chan~e will 
have nothll1g to do with the local service 
job that the stations will do. It'1I cost 
each network owr $100.000 for promotion 
and physical changcs to effect the renam
ing of their pioneer stations. 

Program Analyzing 

Curren t research trend is towards finding 
out what makes programs tick just as much 
as finding out who's listening. Captain 
Schwerin has /x'en doing for l\: BC (on a 
contrac t basis) what C BS has been doing 
for some time with its Stanton-Lazarsfeld 
program analyzer. lloth methods of what 
is tabbed haven't come up with any re
\'olutionary impro\,ements in program rat
ings although I Iarta Herzog, Lazarsfeld's 
wife, has used the analyzer at l\tcCann
Erickson to consistently increase the ratings 
of that agency's sho\\'s. l\ lore recen t ly 
Ernest Walker has been delivering to 
agencies and sponsors "laugh graphs" 
of their comedy shows with Index figures 

which point the quick finger at what's 
wrong with the risibility ticklers. 

Research's wonderful. Somelxxly 
oUj;ht to do something with it be
sides pay for it. 

The Radio Set Situation 

\\'h ilecombina tion F l\t-Al\ l -Phono
graph sets are being bought as rapidly 
as they are available on the market, 
just as T V home equipment is, the 
midget set s tha t were firs t released 
a t prices around $30-S-W-S50 are not 
selling and manufac turers like Emer
son are swi tching their production 
plans to set s a t around S20 and in the 
higher brackets. Although R C. 
Cosgrove of the Radio l\ lanufacturers' 
Association claimed 8,660,000 radio 
receivers manufactured by September 
first, government tax figures prove 
that half that figure is nearer cor
rect. And plenty of those 4.000,000 
set s are still on dealers' floors. It 
isn't that the demand isn't there but 
rather that the demand for "good" 
sets is high and the demand for 
small sets is for those at a lower price 
range than have been made available 
thus far. 

New Transcription Net? 

Although the Keystone Broadcast
ing System (1\lichael Sillerman hasn't 
skyrocketed but built slowly though 
firmly. it hasn't stopped other tran-

s~nption networks from dreaming. Latest 
is Hay Green's Transcription Broadcasting 
System. TBS is ~id to il1\'oh'e 160 stations 
all of which are promised ~O pro~am~ a 
week. sustaining or commercial. It·s to be 
a big city counterpart of KBS's one-~tation 
town fOimula. KBS doesn't worry about 
sustainers. I t does its job for sponsors 
and permits the stations to do their own 
pro~raming. TBS' starting day is still a 
question mark. 

The Sarnoff Pred ictio n 

HCA's prex\,. Da\'id Sarnoff. promised 
electronic wonder!' at the banquet in honor 
of hi~ ·lOth year with the company. Amon~ 
till' wonders to come was a "wa\'e length for 

(Please tll11l to page (3) 
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?ffi~~tPL-;-....------------
412 &~ HOOPER POINTS! 

Did You Get Yours? 
A)!ain wow has ded.IH·d an EXTRA DIVIDEND ill HOOPER POI N TS to its ad ve rt isers. All NBC sh o" , 

011 WOW, Day and Night, except three, have a n Oma ha Il ooper ABOVE th e n a tional average! 

S.·venty·two clients who used WOW during th e 194 5·46 Fall-Winte r pe riod collec ted a tota l of 412.6 PLUS 

Hooper points. The ratings on Locally produced sho,,' ; were equally high. 

These Hoopers prove that \VOW does a bellcr-Iha".an,agc job for all advertise rs. W ire or p hon.· YOllr ne.1r"s ' 
John Blair man, or Johnny Gillin at WO\V, for cllrre n, or next fall-wint er ava ila bilities. 

RATINGS Of TOP 16 NBC 
NIGHTTIME SHOWS 

NATIONALLY* . 
. MAHA* (WOW) Ratings 

Rank 
Nationally 

Compared With 0 

PROGRAM NAME 

NAT"L 
AVERAGE 

.29.5 

,. Bob Hope. . . . . . . . . . . . .29.\ 

2. Fibber McGee & Molly ... . . .. . . . ...... ' 25.' 

b. Jack Benny ... , ." 

3. Red Skelton . . . .... . . ....... ... ....... 24.8 
..... . ... .. 

4. Charlie McCarthy .. ' . . . . . . . 22.2 

5. Fred Allen . ........ ..... 2'.b 
.... .... ....... 

20.7 
7. Mr. Di~trict Attorney .. ... . ........ . . . . '8.2 

8. Eddie Cantor . . ' .... .. . . . . ........... '. '8.' 

'4. Truth or Consequences 

....... 
9. Bing Cro~by . .. . , 8.0 

'0. Jack Haley . ......... ...... . .......... '7.9 

Abbott and Co~te"o .... ......... .. .... . 
, I. '7.2 
'2. Amos 'N' Andy ..... .. ................ . 'b.5 

'3. Great Gilder~Ieeve . .. ............... .. 'b.5 
........... .. 

. .... ' ... ' .' . 'b.4 

WOW 
RATING 

37.7 

37.4 

30.' 

3 :.8 

25.5 

27.3 

2b.4 

23.3 

31. , 

25.4 

28 .0 

23 .8 

'8.0 

28.5 

23.7 

27.4 

WOW'S 
PLUS 

RATING 

8.2 

8.3 

5.0 

7.0 

3.3 

5.7 

5.7 

5.' 
\3.0 

7.4 

'o., 
b.b 

1.5 

12.0 

7,3 

'2.3 
'5. Bandwagon . . · . . . . . . '5. ' 

,b Kay Kyser tFir~t Half-Hour) . .. .......... 'h fr om 1 9 ~ 5. ~ 6 . O elob« throu l:h F <bruarY 

. . d S <ct.on3\ H ooper, bot 

On 72 NBC Day and N ight ehows WOW has a H ooper 
higher than the nat ional average. On 39 shows W OW's 
plus is better than 5 H ooper points. On 9 shows \ VO\ V's 

plus is better than 10 H ooper points. On onl y t h ree shows 
the Omaha H oope r is below the Nat ional ave rage by a n 
average of less than one-t enth of a H ooper poi n t. 
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Publication Cfflces: saco North M ervine Street. 
Philadelphia 41. Pa. Su/;scriptions: in t he United 
States $5 a year; in Canada $5.50. Single copies SOc. 

President and Publisher: Norman R. G knn. Sec
retary-Treasurer: Elaine C. Glenn. Edito r: Joseph M . 
Koehler. Associate Editor: Frank Bannister. Al t 
Director: Art Weithas. Adl'ertisinA Director: Charles 
E. Maxwell. AdvertisinA: Edwin D . Cooper (P ac· 
ific Coast), Alfred Owen. Circula t io l1: M ilton K aye. 

COVER PICTURE: Sponsors are grist to the mill of t he 
H uckster·in-reverse, H enry M organ. H is first network 
bankroll. Eversharp 8chick Razor. however, will give h im 
only one opportunity in each program to razz t h e boss. 

Those Borden Calves 

It seemed like just a special publicity stunt, 
Eorden's sending three calves, a bull, ar.d two 
heifers to Greece in connection with the CBS' 
rountry Fair program. It wasn't. It was a well
integratEd cooperative publicity plan to help the 
Creek \Var Relief whose "Gi,'e an Animal" campaign 
had arrived nowhere quickly. The result, and Hal 
Davis of Kenyon and Eckhardt's publicity depart
ment must receive plEnty of the credit along with 
Bill Lewis, the agency's v. p., and Stu Peabody 01 
Borden's, was that the relief organization received 
$:300,000 directly through the program. 

Above the Call of Duty 
\Vhen a station representative plows back some 

of its profits into a public sen'ice study, that's 
news. Gene Katz (Katz Agency) mId his organiza
tion the idea of doing a dictionary on public service 
programing by local stations. The dictionary has 
had to be postponEd for the time being', but the 
local commercial public sen'ice facts that the Katz 
survey revealed (see page 56 ) alone justify, to the 
sponsor, the sun'ey being made. 

Dykeing the Commercial Flood 
There was plenty of speculation as to what 

Brig~dier General Ken Dyke was going to do when 
he came back to the ~BC fold iI1 September. Xo 
one belie\'ed that his job was what the announcement 
~ajd at the time of his appointrr:ent-to imrroye 
the level of ad\'ertising on the air by working with 
agencies, sponsors, and the network's executiyes 
But that's just what Dyke is going to do after he's 
trayeled around the ('ountry for 60 days and alTived 
at a solid basis for making recommendations. It's 
l job that has to be done. Our deep bow to 
XBC for accepting the responsibility. 

Tolerance in Strange Places 
Tolerance promotion crops up in the most amazing

places. First ~inatra wfnt all out for it, with "The 
House I LiYe In" and n:ore be~jde~. Then Superman 
( :\I1 ~ S ) took to fightil'g son:ething bigger than 
giants and started the kids thinking along the lines 
of "one world." :\Ir. District Attornev also eased 
in, an~ ong the thil;gs that the D. A. \~'as fighting, 
racial intolerance ar.d hate. :\10re lately, Bernice 
.h:dis, ,,'XE'" general n:ar.ager, \\ as sold on doing 
30-secol;d srots selling tolerar.ce by her program 
Iranager, Ted Cott. She's rr:aking them m'ailable 
free. to eyen'cne through The Institute of Demo
caratic Ed~cation. Slle's using them herself on 
\\'XE'" and expC"Cts to follow with spots on safety 
and other needed public education. 
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SPONSORSHIP 

He guarded 
five presidents 
thirty years . .. 

"STARLING 
of the 

WHITE 
HOUSE" 

• 2nd best seller five 
weeks dfter publicdtion 

• Sedrs Roebuck People 's 
Book Club (this fdll) 

• Fea tured in Omn ibook, 
Life, Time, Coronet 

Exclusive Radio Rights 

PAUL F. ADLER 
,4~ 
385 MADISON A VENUE 

NEW YORK 17 • P LAZA 5- 7100 

- - -- - ---...,....-------=-=-------- - -
~~ ~ _ i_~ ____ ~ _ _ _ _~ -=- __ _ 

Bing 's record-making contract to 
transcribe his shows recalls the off
the-record prayer of a prominent 
transcription company producer: "Oh, 
Lord , forgive us our transcriptions." 
And those who transcribe against us. 

We're watching that "treat-instead
of -a-treatment" cigaret commercial 
theme with trembling and trepidation. 
Imagine a barren world in which 
toothpaste merely cleans, without 
also polishing the teeth, aiding the 
gums, and concealing the breath. 
And oh, how dreary and desolate to 
find gum which provides only the fun 

of chewing without also relieving 
nervous tension, assisting the diges
tion, and exercising the gums. Foods 
which are simply good without also 
b;ing good for you! Products with
out plusses, devoid of extras! Oh gosh, 
O.G. 

One-word description of some radio 
commentators: hysteriannouncers. 

Breathes there a man with soul so 
dead as the expression on the face of 
a prospective sponsor listening to an 
audition? 

From the number of "who-dun-its" 
on the air, would you draw the con
clusion that mystery loves company? 

Familiaradio: "And now •.. " "But 
first ••• " "You know . • . " "Say, 
folks • .. " "Mighty fine .. . " 

We once had occasion to check an 
ad-lib radio interviewer's program and 

counted, by actual and painful count, 
6,433,748 "mighty fines." Ques
tion: What do you do for a living? 
Answer: I'm a stenographer. Inter
viewer: Well, that's mighty fine . 
Q.: And where do you live? A.: I 
live in Brooklyn. INT.: Say, 'that's 
mighty fine. Q.: Are you married? 
A.: No. INT.: Oh, that's mighty 
fine . And so on and on and on and 
on and on. And on. 

Shortly after " The Hucksters" be

came the Book-of-the-Month, our 
doctor leered at us and ribbed us 
about the advertising ritCk-business. 
"But, Doc," we defended, "haven't 

therE been similar books about the 
medical profession, and couldn't you 
yourself write a juicy one from your 
own experiences?" Looking about 
him furtively he shut the door of his 
private office and whispered, "Sh, 
I'll tell you a few of 'em that are 
pips." 

Speaking of spot announcements 
which we weren't but which we like 
to, a prospective sponsor was listening 
to various audition treatments of a 
very strident selling slogan. Said 
prospect was duly impressed but 
whispered to the agency exec: "Say, 
if we're going to irritate the public, 
can't we irritate them pleasantly?" 
That's what radio needs, more pleasant 
irritation. 

This next item, "Ode to the Give
Away Programs," is inspired by, but 
NOT to the tune of, "South America, 
Take It Away." 

For a program with a rating 
You'll be loving, never hating, 
For a certified and absolute success, 
SPONSOR: G-I'JflT-AWAY~ 

For a sooper-dooper Hooper, 
And a customer recouper, 
For a program th.1t your C.P.A. will 

bless, 
SPONSOR, GIVE IT A W A YI 

Give 'em diamonds, give 'em furs, 
Give 'em horses, give 'em spurs. 
Give 'em honeymoons, complete with 

bride or groom. 
SPONSOR, GIVE IT AWAYI 

Give 'em wardrobes, give 'em hats, 
Give 'em houses, give 'em Rats 
With the Chippendale and Phyffe for 

ev'ry room. 

SPONSOR, GIVE IT A W A YI 

After all, you want a show 
Which is guaranteed to go, 

So, you've simply got to give unto 
the end. 

SPONSOR, GIVE IT A W A YI 

Give the very blood of life, 
Give your children, give your wife : 
You'll be lonely, but you'll hit a 

proven trend. 
SPONSOR, GIVE IT A W A YI 

Next month, same timc , same station , 
same SPONSOR. 

I. J. ( Wa~n W aRner i s kno w n in ChicaRo ad circles. a n d beyond. as 
a quick man wit h a q uip. H e's vp o f t he O/ian Adver tisin~ Co. 

SPONSOR 
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New KSO Transmitter 

Piercing the Central Iowa skies soon will be KSO's ncw 550 loot 

combination AM·FM tower, as construction proceeds on the 

station's new transmitter an.1 building. " 'ork is going ahead on 

the ultra modem building which will house both the new 5 kilo

watt AM and 50 kilowatt FM transmitters. RCA has complete.1 

the new KSO A\f transmitter (type BTA·5F) and it is on 

display in the HCA booth at the N.\B ConHntion this week. 

With the insta lla tion of this new equipment, KSO takes Ft 

anoth .. r progre;;;,i"e stl'P towa rd providing Cen tral fowa listeners 

with /wiler r("(~l'p tion and bl'lIl'r I' ntertainment ... yes, and more 

respoll s; .... promution for a.lv <"rti,ers, too . In Des :\ioilles and 

Central Iowa, )·our best bux's KSO. 

DES MOINES, IOWA 5000 WATTS 

Basic Columbia Outlet in Central Iowa 

Murphy Broadcasting Company, Kingsley H. Murphy, President 
George J. Higgin •• General Managll Headley·Reed Ca ., Nalianal Representati,.s 

• • • 

Architect's Drawing of New KSQ Tra~smit,te~ BuUding, Des Moines, Iowa ' 
- ~' "0'- • 1 .' ~ ;IS 
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300 11illioll 
lot • 

IS a 
of Dloney! 
Do local businessmen think 

that Washington is going to 
boom? They certainly do! 

The best indication that 
they have solid confidence 
in Washington's future is in 
the fact that they intend to 
spend $390,000,000 in the 
nex t two years improving 
their own facilities. 

That three hundred million 
does not include the building 
of thousands of new homes 
and apartment units. 

To reach this stable steady 
market with radio ... put 
down the WWDC call letters. 
That's the entertainment 
station, the one they listen to. 

WWDC 
the big sales result 

station in Washington, D. C. 

represented nationally by 

F 0 ILJ 0 E & CO) I PAN r 

Armstrong Cork adve rtisin g boss, who d oes eveything 

but lay th e lino le um 

C Al\lERON HAWLEY is right so often that he finds himself pushmg 
around people with whom he works. That's because he doesn't 
realize that they can't keep up with him-few people can. 

He wanted the ideal formula for his daytIme air show, so he took 
three days off, listened to everything on the air, and came up with the 
Armstrong Theater of Today. He didn't want the usual movie or Broad
way fodder, and free lance material was dream stuff unrelated to today's 
living. so he, himself, wrote the first script, "Welcome to Agnes," and he 
kept right on writing most of the scripts up to December 19-15. He 
d:dn't want the usual run of daytime emoters so went out and snared 
Elissa Landi to star in the opener and he's been snaring box-office names 
ever since. (He's seen above wi th Helen Hayes who did his "Piper's 
Grovc" for Armstrong. ) His approach to advertising on the air is to latch 
on to a quality slant and then feed )'Irs. Listener "ideas" ... ideas that 
will makc her home more beautiful and livable-with Armstrong linoleum. 

His yacht, he felt, was taking him away from mental contact with the 
people to whom he's selling floor co\'ering, so he bought himself a farm to 
raise Aberdeen Angus cattle. Since he hopes to keep the boat and the 
farm, his co-workers feel that he's liable to have the first seagoing barnyard 
in the history of the sea and cattle husbandry. He couldn't, as Am1strong 
ad-manager. pay himself for the scripts so he doesn't write the plays any 
longer. It seems that the Saturday Efmillg Post and a few other magazines 
buy all the wordage he can turn out - and although he carries his type
writer wherever he goes. it still won't tra\'c1, not ewn for him, more than 
GO words a minute. .. . 

lie's disco\'ered at last that he can't do c\'erythll1g. but most ad-men 
don't belic\'e it. They expect to fmd him actually laying the linoleum. 

~==== 
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Guardian of 
American 
freedom 

BENJAMI N FRANKLIN said ... 
" Whoever would overthrow the liberty of a nation 

must begin by subd uing the freeness of speech." 

--------------+--------------
ELBERT HUBBARD said . . . 

"There is no freedom on earth .. . for those who deny 

freedom to others." 

--------------+--------------
ABRAHAM LINCOLN said ... 

" I want every man to have the chance .•.. in which 

he can better his condition .••• And freedom of the 

press will maintain it." 

• 
PRESIDENT TRUMAN said ... 

••• Radio "must be maintained as free as the press:· 

• 

THOMAS JEFFERSON said ... 
"Equal and exact justice to all men-freedom of 

religion, freedom of the press, freedom of the person . 

• . . These principles form the bright conste llation of 

democracy." 
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A Bird in the Rand 

is Worth 'rWo in the Bush 
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arade 
The NBC Parade of Stars is now starting its fifth year of audience building. 

NQthiDg Sg~~eeq~ tik~ SU~~e§§l 

The NBC Parade of Stars material has been in the hands of alert station promotion men 

since the first of August. :POE E."lIlLr 7JrBD (,;YJETS Z'llE Jf'''OB.U-

The NBC Parade of Stars fall network showcases, originated 3 years ago, were heard in 

high-Hooper times Sunday, Octoher 13 and Monday, October 14-a three-and-a-half-hour 

sampler of the best in broadcasting. I~itatioQ Is tQe h5iQcerest Flattery 

The NBC Parade of Stars, more than ever, is decked with brilliant innovations 

and extravagant trimming-plastic bandboxes, new on-the-air promotion, listener-tailored 

space advertising. Ynu Larr'l Judge a Hunk hy Its LUller but . .• 

The NBC Parade of Stars remains-basically-proven, effective promotion of 

The Greatest Shows in Radio. Th~ End. ;JustifIes the Means: 

The NBC Parade of Stars is made possible by advertisers, talent, stations and the network, 

all using all media. IN UNION lllHERE IS S~REN6~H 

Corporation of America 

Afore listeners is the goal-rrwre for advertisers, more for talent, 

more for the independent affiliated stations, more for . .. 
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VOLUME 1 NUMBER 1 

SPONSOR is the trade magazine for the 
man who foots the broadcast advertising 
bill. As such , its objective i s to do a j ob 
for the ~ponsor . That job , as we see it , 
boils down to this : 

to give the sponsor what he needs to under 
stand and effectively use br03.dcast adver
t ising in all its forms-

to sort out the four broadcast advertising 
mediums-AM, FM, TV, FAX-in their 
presen t -day per~pecti ve-

NOVEM BER 1946 

to make every iine of editorial content vita l 
and vivid to the sponsor-

to look at broadcast advertising issues fairly, 
firmly, and constructively-

to promote good broadcast advertising
advertising t ha t is good for the sponsor and 
good for the listener. 

PU BLISHER 



Bab-O, fir st Duane Jones Advertising Agency account, is still number one among the agency 's package goods cl ients seen above 

BAB-O AD-'" 

D A VI D lIA I~ U:\l and Lora Lawton 
(two daytime serials) sell over 400.-
000 cases of Bab-O each month. 12 

months a year. And the adverti sing hill. 
per case. is 38 cents. Those cents. how
ever, add up Sl.800.000 for each 52 weeks. 
while all other ml'dia top a budget of only 
S200.000. 

Today. and everybody involved is will
ing to give hroadcasting a deep bow for 
the accomplishment, Bab-O leads the 
household cleanser field in dollar volume. 
In HJ:~6. pre-llarum and Lawton , and pre
Duane Jones as the Bab-O advertising 
agency man (first as account l'xecutive at 
Blackett. Sample and lIummert and later 
as head of his O\m agency ), Bah-O ran 
S{'venth in its field. 

One premium offer completed during 
Octoher hrough t in 300.000 labels and 
an equal numher of quarters . Both lahels 
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and the quarters are important. The latter 
"self-liquidated" the cost of and the han
dling of the premium. a "Bond of Love" 
costume piece of jewelry. which was a 
replica of an Egyptian Scarab pin said to 
he over 3.500 years old . The former. the 
labels. were the "proof of purchase" that 
every sponsor hopes to have placed on the 
line - to prove tha t adwrtising is not a 
questionable expense but a legitimate part 
of the cos t of doing business. 

Bah-O's dl'\'elopment, like all planned 
growth. was no accident. Part of its suc
cess is hased upon the formula developed 
h}' the founder of the husiness. B. T. Bab
bitt, who discovered that premiums suc
ceed when everything else fails. Back al
most 100 years ago. when he packaged soap 
for the first time, he found that wrapped 
soap was suspect to both the kitchen and 
t he parlor. 1\ I1lady had to sec the clerk in 

the general store cu t ofT a piece of soap 
from the long bar or else she was suspicious 
of the product. So Babbitt offered "panel 
pictures" in full natural color for 32 soap 
wrappers-and Babbitt's Fine Soap was a 
success. Some of the editions of the panel 
pictures, among them the little girl and 
kitten. seen on the next page. ran as high 
as 100.000 copies. The other part of Its 
modern dar growth is credited to hroad
casting and daytime serials. Prior to 1936. 
Bab-O used national newspapers and 
glamour radio programing. The roto
gra\'Ure sections of the newspapers carried 
giant-sized advertisements of a body beau
tiful concealed for the most part only by 
a bath towel. stepping forth from a \'ery 
modern hath tub. The radio programs 
hrought top names of the en tertainment 
world to a variety program headed by 
"Litt\(' :\1iss Bab-O" (:\lary SmalI at the 
age of 121. 

SPONSOR 



It was all very satisfying to the vanity 
of the sponsors- big names and important 
looking space in key newspapers, but there 
was always a question deep down in t he 
key executives ' minds-did it sell package 
products like Bab-O. The questions loomed 
very large in the minds of the Mendlesons, 
Leon, Sam and Alan , present heads of the 
Babbitt organization ; in the mind of L. J . 
Gumpert , sales manager , when Duane 
Jones, stuttering, round -faced, diffident ad
vertising agency man , walked in and tried 
to seIl the Babbitt organization on giving 
h is organization its " worse markets" to 
prove his de-glamorizing ad-treatment for 
package products. H e was so ingenious, 
he undersold so perfectly, that he had a 
couple of Bab-O markets tha t were in t he 
red, before Babbitt executives knew they 
had given them to him . And before every
one knew what had happened he ha d the 
entir e Babbitt account. 

Then came the revolution . He sold hi s 
new clients on giving three-quarters of the 
country back to the Indians, and concen
trated Bab-O advertising in the East and 
Northeast , the area of greatest population 

up months, Bab-O decided to check and 
discover if anyone was listening. A horse 
with the unlikely name of Xanthippe was 
added to the IIarum aIr famil y- and the 
audience asked to rename him ~on t he 
back of a Bab-O label. Four hundred thou
sand entr ies came in . T he winner, just for 
t he records, was Town Talk. 

Then came the fir st premium offer, a 
self-liquida t ing premium, flower seeds. the 
fi rst use of seeds for t his purpose. N ine
teen sta tions pulled 275.000 dimes and 
Bab-O labels, with a media cost of 3.9 
cents per inquiry. Offer after offer followed 
the seeds but never with a greater fre
quency t han every three months. Best 
premium puIl was silk stockings, which hit 
a yet to be topped return on which not 
even Duane Jones wi ll give figures. Top 
sentimental offer was Blarney stone pen
dants and charm bracelet s. J ones sent to 
Ireland, had 10 tons of stone dug up from 
the grounds of t he Blarney Castle, and 
had the stone chipped and made up in the 
costume jewelry. It set t he advertising 
trade listeners ta lking- t hey st ill ta lk about 
it- but it didn 't top the silk stocking 

intensity and potential market. For this response. 
market he decided upon daytime radio, 

The premiums touch off Duane Jones' 
bought in 1936 the rights to the great pub-

theory that it's essential to sell package lishing success, David Harum. and a new 
daytime serial was born. The Harum homey goods and household products with " rea-
philosophy was the ideal antidote to the son why" copy. bu t it 's just as wise to use 
over-glamourized copy slant that , scattered glamour premiums to " tease 'em into 
over the nation , had likewise produced buying." 

scattered results. As networks and Bab-O sales grew, sta-

After a few what J ones caIls softening tions were added to the David Harum chain. 

3"-, 11, ' UII) BA..RPtR'S YlP.K:L'f 

IIowever, it wasn 't as simple as that. No 
new market was added until Bab-O could 
have a "front seat" in that market. That 
meant plenty of spot announcements in an 
area prior to each local station joining the 
chain. It meant plenty of dealer selling
dealer merchandise to stimul:lte retail co
operation with the advertising stimulant. 
I t meant sampling on a large scale-sam
pling in place of any "three products for 
t he price of two" technique which pre
ceded the Duane Jones entry into the 
Bab-O picture. . and the sampling is 
carefully done, almost always under the 
supervision of the advertising manager 
(now Robert Brenner) himself and fre
quently with Sales Manager Gumpert, as 
well , hitting each local area. 

It's a lmost as important as advertising, 
points out Gumpert , to educate the retail 
merchant to put the product where the 
customer doesn 't have to break her back 
reaching for it. 

In 19 ~2, there was more money in the 
advert ising k itty and the Babbitt Board 
of Direc tors would have loved a litt le flash 
to their advertising-"but Jones came up 
with a suggestion of more of t he same----of 
a second daytime ser ial firs t on a second 
network and la ter on N BC also . . . and 
he won his point. 

If the Bab-O organization started look
ing at H oopera tings , instead of sales, the 
present management might be out on the 
street looking for jobs. Lora Lawton re
cently tagged a 3.2 and David Harum a 

B. T. BABBITT'S ARTICLes OF eveRY DAY usc 
PUT UP IN CASES TO MEET THE WANTS OF FAMILIES. 

B. T. Babbitt (l eft), founder of the company tha t bea rs his name, 
started premium selling . The gir l and the kitten p icture (right) is 
typical of the colored pictures tha t ran into editions o f 100,000. 
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Pf T v' Ht E:. 'iOUtoU,OLD. 

B. T. set the pace generations ago , just as th e . Duane Jones
Babbitt combinat ion leads in ho usehold cleaner se iling today . The 
Harper's Weekl y (center) is an example of pre-premium advertising 
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Duane Jones, whose underselling to clients 
and hard-hitting heme selling to the consumer 
have he l ped build [lab-O , not to mention 
a $12,000,000 ad agency billing for himself 

2.7 and it was during this vcry period that 
they drew the 300,000 inquiries for that 
scarab pin, 

This is the same factor that has cropped 

up time and time again on programs with 
housewife appeal. Programs like l\ lartha 
Dean (\\·OR :'\. y,) , which ha\'e tremend
ous selling power, never have established 
ratings in the rarified atmosphere of the 
Top Ten. EV('n programs WIth high spunsor 
identification, i.e" listeners who know who's 
paying the broadcast bills, very often fail to 
deliver sales which compare with the rating 
and the sponsur identification figures. 

Duane jones, wet-nursed in the Lord 
and Thomas (now Foute, Cone and Beld
lI1g ) ad-school and brought up in the 
Blackett, Sample and I1ummert package 
goods college, has proven that for Rab-O 
and plenty of other small unit sale prod
ucts, dartime serials, where the shows 
carry the casts not the casts the shows, are 
best buys. 

The star on the Bab-O shows, and that 
goes for all Duane jones placed broadcast 
business, is the product. That doesn't mean 
that jones goes overboard with commercial 
selling on the Bab 0 programs. He'll be 
the first to admit, that that is one way to 
chase listeners away from air selling. And 
the reason that he buys time for his clients 
is to ent ice listeners to the selling factor on 
the program. H is use of premiums is two-

fold. First. it's to make them buy the 
pruduct, sampling without a give-a-\\,ay, 
Second, it's to make them listen carefully to 
what the announcer has to say about the 
advertised product. 

The jones-Bab-O formula on premiums 
is never by-pas~'Ci, no matter how great 
the temptation, The rule's simple "!'\ever 
permit a premium to be a tax on the sale 
of merchandise." Premiums must be self
liquidating, with a maximum of 15 per 
cent of a client's budget being car-marked 
for premiums or special promotions. 

There's an extra special factur with re
spect to Bab-O premiums that indicates 
that it's the little things that count. The 
slightest squawk from a dissatisfil'Ci pre
mium customer brings a personal letter from 
ad-manager Brenner. It doesn't matter 
what the objection of the writer is, she 
really receives personal attention. That's 
a rule of both Brenner and sales-manager 
Gumpert. Dissatisfaction can snowball and 
can hurt an advertiser to such an extent that 
business will be off as much as 50 per cent 
without the advertiser knowing the reason. 
Naturally no premium satisfies every woman 
who sends in her Bab-O label and cash. 
Even if she likes what 's she's receiying "at 

Bab-O's first daytime serial , David Harum , was heard in a concentrated market to start (red area). The network grew as sales and ability to mer
chandise expanded, Today David Harum crosses the nation, reaching shaded portions. Lora Lawton (Bab-O's second serial ) also hits well out 
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"LITTLE MISS BAB-O'S ' RADIO SURPRISE PARTY" 

ROBERT SIM MON S 

FEATURING THE MOST BRILLIANT 
ARRA y or CELEBRITIES IN 

RADIO HISTORY 

\"' tofp )c HTh)lher g f E'a t aU sta r 

i A l. h ctdc.-l~: 10 Jpmforr ... ~hit 

tUll>lI : BAR 0 ~ 'it.lder htpWi Ameflctl 

t.... .It • bat'" room h. ,lUl!h~1 

Glamour on the air and in the roto sections was the pre-Duane Jones Bab-O copy appeal. Neither 
the "body beautiful" nor the top names of their time featured in the ., Mary Small program 
did the job that the factual "it dissolves grease" produces on David Harum and Lora Lawton 

C)st or less," the gift may arrive broken 
or the product itself may be defective. It's 
too easy to tag a letter writer as a crank and 
forget it, Bab-O execs point out. On the 
other hand an answered squawker often 
turns into the firm's top booster. 

Not all giveaways come up with a sock 
per-inquiry pull. There were a number of 
offers that didn't begin to justify them
selves. There was that "dollar-value" lip
stick , for 25 cents and a Bab-O label, that 
nobody wanted. Women don't buy lip
sticks sight unseen. Milady doesn't fall 
for etiquette offers on the air either and a 
condensation of Emily Post's book that 
was selling for $4 couldn't pull enough 
quarters and Bab-O labels to pay for the 
editorial work on the digested version. 
jones also discovered that while B. T. 
Babbitt might have started the premium 
trend with a "pretty picture" offer, a beau
tiful "seascape" reproduction today was 
only a "moderate pull." Culture and 
kitchen products don't drive tandem. 

A favorite premium device and one with 
which the networks are not too happy is 
working the premium into the daytime serial 
story itself. A heart appeal character 
fingers her pin followed by a memory story 
explaining how that pin came into her pos
session . After a number of episodes in 
which the pin figures prominently, 10 and 
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behold, the sponsor of the program has 
received so many letters about the pin that 
he decides to have replicas made for all 
listeners who send in a label and 25 cents. 
Reason for the network frown is that unless 
the device is very carefuIl y handled the 
stunt cheapens the serial. loses listeners, and 
brings protests. TechnicaIly the device of 
easing the giveaway into the story increases 
commercial time without having the in
crease apply against the regular aIloted 
percentage of advertising wordage. j ones 
has used the device and he states he can 
take it or leave it. 

Frank and Anne Hummert st ill produce 
the David Harum and Lora Lawton shows, 
as they did when j ones fi rst sold Bab-O 
on sponsoring them. Other advertisers 
have changed their dayt ime sagas, but 
jones permits the same shows to run along 
in their accustomed Hummert fashion , hav
ing the story lines changed to meet the 
times. The titles and the appeal remain 
the same. Harum currently has added an
other three stations to reach its highe<;t net
work, 93 stations, with Advertising I\ lana
ger Brenner watching sampling in Chicago 
and San Francisco recently, to make cer
tain air advertising was being implemented 
by promotion . . . and the longer the 
shows are on the air the tighter the com
mercial copy becomes. Only last month a 

, 
1 f' ,... 

survey revealed that twice as many women 
remembered "Bab-O dissolves grease" as 
recalled the multiple claims of Old Dutch 
Cleanser. 

Singlenesss of claims was one of the key
stones of George Washington Hill's success 
in selling cigarettes. However, one of the 
most d ifficult jobs in advertising, most ad
vertising men stressed, is to convince a 
client to use one major claim in his air and 
black and white copy. In theory the adver
tiser is always ready to go along with picking 
out a "top claim" and sellin~ it by repetition . 
When it comes to okaying copy with that 
single claim. 9 out of 10 insist on "sneaking 
in" secondary claims and thus confusing 
the man or woman who listens or reads. It's 
a human trait to want to tell "the whole 
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The men who are responsible for Bab-O 's top spot in dolla, sales among household cleansers 
are shown to the left. Sam Mendelson, chairman of the board and executive vice president, 
is at top . Another Mendelson, Alan, Babbitt president, is directly below. Third in the 
panel is L. J. Gumpert, sales manager, who has sold the Bab-O advertising on the firing line. 
Robert Brenner, advertising manager, is number four on the successful Bab-O sponsor team. 

story," but Duane jones and Bab-O have 
proven. a<; did C. \\". Hill, that It doesn't 
payoff. Tell one story . Tell It tIme and 
time again and it will be believed. Give the 
story the factor of truth and you have an 
unbeatable combination, like D..Jane jor.e" 
Babbitt , and broadcasting. 

Despite the fact that the program had 
the toughest TV competition on the air, 
Standard IJr(Jllfis I/our Glass, It pulled O\'er 
four per cent of the sets in use in actual 
premium requests. The air selling wasn't 
ac; <;mooth as it might have been but 
\ralter \rare , Duane jones TV director, 
hasn't stopped smiling yet. The returns 
proved to the Babbitt organization that 
they'll be able to hurdle the visual air 

Although it should he the simplest thing 
in the world to ascertain the number of 
cases that products like Bab-O and its 

problem when the scts-in-use justify their number on(' competitor. Old Dutch Cleanser, 
sell. that bit of information is held the most etherizing picto:-ially. It al30 juc;tIfied a 
confidential of all the "trade secrets." typical Duane jones party. 

As one Bab-O exec phrased it. "we don't 
want to give any firm anything to inspire 
sales drives." 

Of the jones-Babbitt-broadcasting trio, 
the factor that's due to change most in the 
next few years is broadcasting. At the 
moment it's only audible entertainment 
plus audihle advertising. Before Bab-O's 
next 20,000.000 cases (5 years) clean up 
the homes of the nation, broadcasting will 
also i 1c1udc Fl\ l, TV and Fax (sec The Big 
Four, page 22) From an advertising point 
of vicw, Fl\ J is no great problem. It will be 
simpler to integrate into any firm's mer
chandising pl;ms because an exact undis
torted coverage area will be known and sales 
plans can be designed to cover each area 
where a station can be heard. 

TV, next of The Big Four to come. how
ever, adds visual appeal to sound and that 
is still. program wise and advert ising wise 
an uncharted land. Duane jones knows 
that. so last month Bab-O telecast its first 
show in association with the American 
Broadcasting Company and WARD (Du
.l\ lon t ). Bab-O used a tested program, 
Ladies He Seated (It had been telecast over 
WHCR, Schenectady. and added a pre
mium for the usual Bab-O label and 25c. 

Every time Duane jones throws a party 
for a client, an ad-friend out of his past, 
or a staff member whom he's just upped to 
a position of authority, he sings a para
phrase of a song out of his cap and gown 
days: 

"They say that the evens 
They ain't got no style; 

They got style all the while, 
All the while." 

For the word "evens" he substitutes the 
name of the guec;t of honor, 

One of these dars he'll throw a party 
for daytime serials and premiums and he'll 
sing "his" song s'·n et'1ing like this (with 
a bit of a stutter here and th ~r ~ I 

"They say that Serials 
They ain't rot no style, but 

Premiums ha\ e style all the while, 
All the while," 

And his entire organization will. with a 
bow to B. T. Babbitt who started Jones in 
business for himself. tell the world, "Let's 
not talk ad\'ertising, let's talk arithmetic." 
for it's simple radio arithmetic that's sell
ing package goods for Bab-O and all the 
31 accounts that make the Duane jones 
billing S12,OOO,OOO plus. 

The Blarney Stone pendant ( left, above ) turned the spotlight on prem ium p ractices of Duane 
Jones and Bab-O. Though not the business promoter that less romantic offers have 
been, the Egyptian "Bond of Love" scarab pin , pulled 300,00J labels and quarters 
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PRINCE 

Red Foley (upper left) became one of the family when following Roy Acuff 's exit he jo ined the tiC upe 

PROGRAMS do not have to suffer 
" Hooperdroop" (loss of audiences ) 
when stars take a walk. Lux T heater 

~eld it s audience when Cecil B. DeMille 
was forced to Exit. T he Sealtest Program 
didn't nosedive when J oan Davis, inspired 
by a nice new $17,500 contract, left Jack 
Haley for her own CE S show on IVIondays. 
Even when fictiona l characters shift , as in 
the case of Sherlock Holmes being replaced 
on the Pet ri \\'ine MBS a iring by Gregor y 
Hood, rat ings can be sustained. 

\rhen Roy Acuff. star for seven years on 
the Grand Ole Opry. decided that he wanted 
mere than folk-music men c.r~ mually paid 
(peanuts) and turned in his notice to the 
R. J . Reynolds Corr.pany. the tobacco organ
ization had more than usual star aches. 
Acuff was almost a religion in the mountain 
music territory. He h" d sold t housands of 
song books. controlled a flour company 
featured on t he Opry as the Acuff Flour 
M ills and had his own hillbilly orchestra 
which travelled wit h him \\ herenr he 
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- but program mtill [!. do(>s ll 't sa!!. /lenzolcls Tobacco had ar},es 

lchell ACllf f left Gralld Ole Oply but it's /mildill!! l{"itlt Red Fo/ey 

pla yed. A juke box just didn't snag its 
sha re of nickels unless it had plenty of Acu ff 
d if cs, and they st ill £ay he could have be
come governor of Tennessee, if he hadn 't 
decided not to run. 

So when \rilliam Esty and Company. the 
advertising agency handling t he Reynolds 
account , was told t he sad news, it had 
tnuble. real tall corn t rouble. A leasonable 
facsim ile of Acuff, even one better than the 
origin?!. wouldn't work. The circuit-rider 
hold tha t the exit ing st ar had on "his 
people" wouldn't disappear just becau~e he 
was playing one-night stands throughout 
the country to collect upon his national 
reputation. Somet hing new had to be added 
to the Prince Alocrt sect ion of the Opry that 
had hit 13.1 in December. 1£45, just as it 
had in December of t he previous year. 

So Esty's Tom Luckenbi ll went to WOI k, 

with modern t00!f. to solve a back-count ry 
problem. \\ ith r- Ienty cf help from his 
sponsor's vrganiz3ticn. he had a section of 
the Grand Ole Cp-y audience checked. 
surveyed. p~ t under the microscope and 
taken <Jp21 t , to seEC \'. hat rr.ade it tick, 
rad ioly srec- kif'&". 

At first. fignes came up to haunt the 
program tn.:th scekus. Tr.e di~·leI5 wcnted 
Opry just as it was. s.:>ns ch~nge. 

The first ble, m of ligi.t came on the tc·ri
zon when figures began to show that 26 rer 
cent of the Opry fans wanted more music. 
That indiC1ted C:1e thing. The new star 
would r.a·/e to be b,s'cally a singer. 

Further li61:t on tre situation came when 
the kind of music desired was tabbed as 
being no more than 30 per cent of any type 
- ballad. cowic, or psalm. This rr.eant that 

(Please turn to page -17) 
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t/lj illilin' 1(· .... 1 ()f I/' (' illl/Wd of hro(f(ln/sl cOll/lI/ ercial .... 

C0;\ Ii\IEHCIAL Impact is being tested 
In terms of actual !'ales through a 
formula !x.'lIlg dew·loped by ;\Iatthew 

Chappell lor 0:. \\ ' . Ayer. The study i~ being 
made for the Aycr organization Itself and 
they're n( t passing the bill along to <J client. 
Figures dew loped from the project arc in 
Ayer's hands, but they are not yetcorrclated 
or e\·aluated. J 100\·e\'er. without being 
weighed they re\'eal substantial point-of-sale 
Information in relation to oral selling. 

\\'Ithout slice nile work certain fact<;ha\'e 
bcell unco\'ered. Storecastin~ dues increase 
store busil:es!; for the products adv(·rtlsed. 
It gi\'es manufacturers merchandising In
formatioll WJt available through any other 
sourC('. And ,ince It has been proven to sell 
mercJ a'1cise through sound, it naturally is 
an ideal tC! t medium for air commercials. 
Intcrvie\' en; throughout the stores not only 
obsen'ed reactions but sa\\' customers go 
right OV(f to the shelves and pick up the 
product which they had just heal d adver
t:scd. The impact wasasimmediateasthat. 

All research is suspect until it ha!; been 
checked. As \ramer Shelly puts it, all that 
has been done thus far is to research a re
search method. Xothing will be a\'ailable 

m detail until l'vcrything has been rechecked 
by further II1vcstigation in the same field 
and cross-checked br research In contiguous 
fields, 

Hesults hOWl'\'er ha\'e answered the charge 
of Thurman Arnold that advertising pro
motes monopoly. Every fact thus far un
covered has proven that an entire industry 
profits when one of its brand!; docs an ag
gressiw adverti5lng job. Typically a break
fast cereal commercial. featured in the store
casts. sold almost as much of the number two 
brand as It sold for Itself. This case was 
c:dmittedlr extr<:me, b<.'Cause the products 
Involved are \'ery simIlar, although their 
trade names are not. All other cases show 
increased product sale as well as ad\'er
tised brand name sale but not to the same 
extent as \\'Ith cereals. 

The case for building product use as well 
as brand name acceptance \'ia advertising is 
only a sidelight on the Ayer-Storecast study, 
It is vital though and a comprehensive 
report on the subj<.'Ct will be made in a forth
coming edition of SPO:-;SOR. 

The test was made at the Baltimore 
;\Iarkl'ls in Philadelphia with the co-opera
tion of the storecasting di\'ision of Sational 
\\,in.d ;\Iusic. It grew out of a request of 
the head of the l3altimore chain to Ayer's 
Warner Shelly for a checkup on the effec
ti\'eness of storecasting. There's nothing 
new about wired music, storecasting. and 
cOlr mercials in grocery stores. A &: P tried 
and discarded it years ago. l\Iuzak. grand
pappy of the music-by-wire bupiness, tried 
a commercial wired music en' icc for bars 
and grills withou t success. But storecasting 
is more than store mUSIc. I t will be an in
'creasing mcrchandiping factor as giant 
markets become bigger and clerk sllling in 
the stores shrink. The Baltimore chain 
wanted a test. \ \'ould it increase sales? 
,rould it be a merchandising plus? And 
would it increa£e the per-person sale? 

YE A R 

Shelly was intrigued with the idea, sold 
Ayeron it and looked for a research man who 
would a's') be impressed with the possi
bilities. Chappell was suggestcd, calJed in . 
licked his chop5 in antiCipation of being 
able to test advertising effec t iveness through 
the end product (sales) and took O\'er. By 
this time Hay l\IcClinton. radio chief of 
Ayer. was in the picture. He saw a t once 
that what \\'as coming up was not simply a 
study of storecasting but a lest fonnula for 
air commercials. and he declared himself in 
on the project. 

The tests took 30 week s. The first 20 
Were used to establish a control set of stores 
in which the commercials would not be 
heard. and a group of stores that would be 
guinea pigs. Five different types of CCIT'
mercials for each of se\'en products were 
tested for fin' week5 each. In\'entories were 
chtcked , double-checked and rechechd 
through actual store auditing as wcll as 
deliveries . The check-ups were made in 
the s tores which Were operating under 
normal con(htions the control group I as 
well a s the .;;tores Jl1 \\ hlch the comn1l'rcials 
\\'( 'l'e actually heard. The control and test 
group.; \\'cre matched for normal sales 
poknti;.ls a~ far as humanly pOSSible. The 
loud speakers in the stores were turned on 
and the ten week project was under way. 
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f' ITII~S 

In 2:t Although t he commer
cials sold the Ci t ies Service Com
pany as "operators of public 
u t ilities and oil properties," \rail 
Street and the investing public 
looked upon the Cities Service 
Quarte t over \yEAF and three 
other NBC stations as windo\\' 
dressing for stock sales. The 
program was a pleasant presenta
tion of "inst rumen tal and vocal 
music by the mixed quartet." 

I !~ -J f. Cities Service High
wa ys in :\Ielody features a 37-
piece string orchestra, soloists, the 
Cities Service Singers (Ken Christie 
Choin. and Instrumental no\'elties 
by members of the orchestra under 
Paul Lavalle. In the public mind 
Cities Service is an import.1nt 
factor in the gas, oil. and soh'ents 
business. I t still pun'eys "pleas
ant" music on the air O\'er 7~ 
~BC stations. 

SPONSOR 
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If you're preparing to open new markets-or 
strengthen old ones-better investigate flexible Spot 
Broadcasting today! For with Spot Radio you need 
to select and use ou/y the markets that interest you. 

And in these markets you buy the best times 
on the best stations-choosing the type and length 
of program that best fits your audience. You a re 
never limited to restricted networks, one time o f 
day or one copy appeal. 

No wonder then, that now-as more and 
more products return to market-more and more 
advertisers turn to Spot Broadcasting. They know 
that because of its complete adaptability to all of 
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today's rapidly cha ngi ng condi ti ons, Spot R adio 
keeps advertising in perfect timing with markets. 
A John Blair m a n can tell you all about it. Call 
him today. 
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THE BIG FOUR 

B RCACCAST I:\'G ison the move . The 
much touted fall depression just 
didn't arrive at stations or at the 

networks. Frequency modulation and 
television receivers are at last coming off 
production lines and facsimile test airings 
are under way in 10 areas throughout the 
l '. S. A. and Canada. 

The Rig Four is still headed by standard 
broadcasting (Al\1 1 and there's certain to 
be no grea t challenge to its leadership for 
another l~ months. The Federal Com
munications Commission's decision on clear 
channel 50,aOO-watt stations is scheduled 
to be a straddle, with only the trans-
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mitters on the Atlan tic and Pacific being 
forced to share their frequencies and then 
at a distance which should not materially 
al ter their CO\'erage. The circulation 
picture of the networks and independent 
stations will not differ very much from that 
cl:limed at present. The networks will 
contll1ue to add stations to consolid2te and 
protect their cO\·er"ge. \\"Ith all chains 
using the S2me basis for audience claims, 
(the reports of the Broadcast ;\ leasurement 
Bure3u , comparisons will be easy to make 
and the ideal for which all nets are shooting, 
blanket cow'rage of the U. S. A., will have 
to be B:\ IB fact. 

:\lu tual expects to hit its "complete 
coverage at the lowest cost" with 425 
stations. AEC is stri\'ing for more wattage 
for its present stations and expects to te 
able to make its programs a\'ailable to 
every radio home in the nation with around 
275 stations. Both :'-:BC and CBS networks 
have been groWing slowly but surely during 
the past six months. The growth is their 
hedge on the FCC mling limiting clear 
channel stations. I~oth of the senior net
works (although neither will adn:it these 
figures) have set their sights at 200 stations. 
They ha\'e done this, not because the B;\IB 
ballot type of sun'ey would show anything 
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but solid network coverage, but because 
their standards of what const itutes cover
age is hjgher a t the start of the fi rst indust ry
wide listener measurement than the meas
uring organization 's. 

Despite the increase in number of AM 
stations, the I= 03sibilities of a fifth network 
are still nebulous. Until the American 
Broadcasting Company and the Mutual 
Broadcasting System build themselves into 
the NEC-CBS class, a new network , 
unless it is designed to fill a need which has 
not even been researched yet, will have an 
overwhelming job ahead of it. It will 
require millions, and with TV on the verge 
and FM c:ctually getting underway, money 
wi ll flow into these two new broadcas t 
outlets rather than a competitive AM web. 

Televisicn (TV) is ready to go, despite 
the fact that station operators have dis
covered that it 's going to cost millions to 
get into the field and bui ld an audience 
that \'-ill just ify a sponsor's putting his 
advert ising budget to work with pictures. 
Present status of TV is reported upon in 
detail 10 "Television and the Sponsor 
Now" on page 26. It 's the number two 
facet on the broadcasting diamond. CBS 's 
presentat ions on color in video have had 
the net result of forcing licem e appl icants 
out of tl:e field unless they were willing 
to take great chances. T elevision color is 
not here, for even if the new tube being 
developed on the West coast is found 
pract icable it will take from two to four 
years to set standards for it and to ge t 
stations operating. Color is the great plus, 
it's not the basic entertainment. It will 
enable the medium to sell better but it 
won 't revolut ionize pictures tha t fl y t!:rough 
the air into the heme. 

The same thing IS true of frequency 
modulat ion (FM ). It 's a better, finer man
ner of transmitting seund into tr e home. 
It will make the enjoyment of ~! O dnst ing 
available to certain sections of tl~e nation 

AM 

which have never before been able to hear 
it wi thou t a background of noise tha t took 
away most of the enjoyment of li stening. 
f M will enable sta tions to deliver to a 
sponsor an exac t unvariable coverage 
pic ture. It will permit an almost infini te 
number of sta tions to serve a n almost 
infi nite numbu of areas which now take 
their rad io from a remote point. In qualI ty 
of a del ivered signa l into a home it 's tops. 
Technically it has what it takes. Wha t it 
does prograrr.-wise to justify its existence is 
st ill a big question mark . No live music 
may be heard over frequency modulation 
stations a t present- and FM is the best 
carrier tha t music has ever had. No live 
instrumental music may be heard over a 
TV outlet either. This is a union problem. 
It has not retarded the growth of TV, for 
TV has been able to reverse the motion 
picture formu la and impose a live person on 
a recorded song and make it appear as 
though the sta r were singing herself. 
Motion pictures do it by having the voice 
w atched to the pic ture, TV by having the 
picture matched to the sound. 

Automatic relay stations may make it 
possible to cover the U. S. witholl t A. T . 
& T . wire charges. T his would make an 
FM network less expensive to opera te and 
celiver a h igher quali ty program , techni
cally , a t a lower cost per t housand. The 
Westinghouse plans to link a network of 
TV 2nd FM sta tions through the strato
sphere. with trammitters in airplanes, is 
st ill in the Buck Rogers stage bu t it ap
pears to be more than a Glenn Martin 
dre2.m. T his would a lso reduce the cost of 
d~livering the progr2.ms and tests are con
t iming wi th the sanction of t he FCC. 

The final big gun in the fOllr facets of 
broadcasting, Fax (facsimile) , IS very 
much in the experimentcl stage- operation
ally . It has however passed through the 
experiIT' entc l phase technically in the field
test ing area of its deve lo~ IT'en t. Both 
J. V. L. Hogan (Radio Inventions, Inc.) 

FM TV 

and Capta in William G. I I. Finch have 
transmitting and receiving equipment 10 

the field and a number of newspapers are 
cooperat ing with both of them in turning 
out Fax four-column newspapers that 
ceme through the ai r (four pages each 
15 minutes ) with the clarity of good 
prin t ing. The field of Fax is being tested 
a lso by the networks as part of their daily 
operations, idea being that las t-minute 
changes sent to sta tions via Fax ca:1 avoid 
the errors which occur through the use 
of Morse code or the conference call (Mu t
ua l Broadcasting ) rou t ine. 

The cost of Fax receivers wi ll be com
paratively inexpensive (they add abou t 
~6J to the cost of a good frequency madu
la tion receivel ). Fax will start as a.1 
integral part of FM st ltion opera tions wi th 
many licensees expec ting their firs t pmlits 
from Fax sharing their F l\ l band ra ther 
than FM opera tions themselves. l\loduplex 
op ~rations, the sending of both Fax 
signals and regular Fl\ J programs on the 
, arne wave band a t the same t ime, has 
not ye t been okayed by the FCC, bu t that's 
not because it isn 't feasible bu t because 
thus far any sta tion moduplexing crea tes 
problems for the non-duplexing sta t ions. 
The commission doesn't wan t to issue any 
rules which would force regu lar FM sta t ions 
to go to the expense of installing special 
, hielding and other elec tron ic equipment 
iust in order tha t some other station can 
use its waveband for a dual purpose. In 
other words a t present an FM licensee 
must use his waveband for Fax or Fl\ l , 
not both a t the same t ime. 

At present only AM , of the four broad
casting facets, is a profi table advert ising 
medium. TV is the current program and 
com mer _ia l experimental medium, FM 
receivers a re beginning to move off the 
production line. and the F ax status is 
that of being field-tested , elec t ronically and 
program-wise. 

FAX 
Better coverage, better mea

surement of circulation and 

top promotion and pro

graming mark the present 

status of standard broad

casting. Local competition 

will be stiffer with licenses 

now past the 1000 mark. 

Receivers an d tran smitters 

for the ne w band are at 

long last coming off the 

product ion line . Th e static

less,' high-quality , intensive

coverage medium will get 

aga in started p rovin g itself 

as a factor in b roadcasting. 

Television is in the area 

of experimental program 

and commercial develop

ment. Despite its many 

false starts it is the medium 

that holds its fans against all 

other entertainment fie lds. 

Its pay-off is in the future . 

The broadcast medi um that 

combines th e adva ntag es 

of black-and-white adver

tis ing v. ith the accessi

I:ili ty o f ra d io is getting 

it s fi eld test baptismal. It's 

1 5 months away from becom

ing commercial in th e heme. 
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Tabulation 01 Advertisilg bl Clt~oriel 
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C0:\ IPETITIO=". new buy word!'>. and 
the fact that old-tImers like Bulova 
and Iknrus cornered best spots for 

tUlle sIgnals on key stations, are major 
reasons why \\'atchmakers are seeking a 
program way to sell time. But it's not 
alone because choice station break avail
abilIties are few and far between that 
manufacturers are turning toward new 
program ways. Years of consumer watch
dentification with Bulova and Benrus time 
in the air is a potent factor making watch
makers think of new air ways to sell. 

Ad-councIls of four sponsors in the field 
agree on time-tested, popular formulas, 
but with a different formula in each case: 
quiz show, news and sports, popular songs, 
and music. There is in these and all cases, 

SPONSOR AGENCY 

even Bulova, a willingness to experiment. 
A one-time shot doesn't usually pay 

ofT. I t lacks the snowball efTect of repeti
tion. But the Elgin Co. sells its timepieces 
with a terrific impact on two CBS air 
parties at Thanksgiving and Christmas. 
The Elgin, a traditional American watch, 
is tied in as a part of the American tradi
tion of which these two holidays are a part. 

Longines-Wittnauer, plugging the Lon
gines as "the world's most honored watch," 
achie\'es recognition of its ad\'ertising 
claim with transcript ions of "the world's 
most honored music," conducted by ?\ Iichel 
P iastro. It impressed the idea in a recent 
series "The World's ?\ Iost Honored Flights." 

Use of television adding eye to ear
appeal is frankly experimental. T\' time 

PROGRAMS SPOT 

B~nrus Wdtch Co., J. D. Tarcher, News and sportcasts on Timl> signals on about 

New York New York about 10 stations stations 

signals thus far re\'eal no new approach. 
Ad-men through T V time signals are 
hc-dging against the day when more sets 
are available. 

Beauty and accuracy stIli have basic 
ear appeal. But the war and C. I. 's have 
made new buy words sweep secondhand, 
waterproof, shock-proof cases important. 
The air age has called for words with air
ways. Once the punch was de!i\'erc-d by
"railroad time." !'\ow it's "Clipper flights, 
timed by Gruen." :\earlr all air lines have 
a watch tie-in. 

Swiss watchmakers are gunning for our 
markets. And ad-men of war-barn domestic 
firms are planning to try the air way of 
selling. They hear the bywords on the air 
today as the buy words of tomorrow. 

TV 

100 Time signals 10-15 times weekly on 
WNBC-TV (NBC) New York, 

WCBS-TV (CBS) New York 

Biow Co., Time signals on more than 
Bu/oVd W dtch Co., New York 250 stations. Masterpieces in Time signals on WNBC-TV (NBC) 

New York Miniature (1 min. transcrip- New York, Mon. and Thurs. 
tions). Used by jewelers on 

more than 300 stations 
l 

J. Walter Thompson, Two Hours of Stars. On Spots on WNBC (NBC) New York 

Elgin Ndtiondl Wdtch New York CBS Christmas and Thanks- 4 times weekly; WCBS-TV (CBS) 
giving New York twice weekly} WABD 

Co., Elgin, III. (DuMont) New York twice wuk-
Iy} WPTZ (Philco) Philadelphia 4 
times weekly} WBKB (Balaban & 

Kall) Chicago 3 times weekly 

Gruen Wdtch Co., McCann-Erickson , 
Cincinndti, Ohio New York .-

Hdrmon Wdtch Co., Lester Harrison, Inc., Kiernan's Corner (news), Time sisnals on 67 stations in I 

New York New York WJZ New York Mon. major markets 
thru Fri. 6:06-6:15 pm 

Hdrvel Wdtch Co., 
A. W . Lewin, It's Harvel Watch Time. Spot announcements on 3 

New York ABC, Sun. 1-1 :1 5 pm. stations 
New York Started Sept. 15 for 52 

weeks 

Helbros Wdtch Co., Wm . H . Weintraub Quick as a Flash. MBS, 
New York & Co., New York Sun. 5:30-6 pm. Started 

Sept. 1 lor 52 weeks 

Longines- Wittnduer, Arthur RosenberCl, Symphonette ( 30 min. Time signals on very small Time signals on WABD (DuMont) New York transcribed musical show). number stations Wdtch Co., New York 
On about 150 stations New York, TWT 9:30 pm 

Weiss & Geller , Flight With Music (15 min . 
Rensie Wdtch Co., New York transcribed show with sing-

New York er Marian Hutton and guest 
singing stars each week). 

Current on 30 stations 

N. W. Ayer & Son, Time signals on WNBC-TV ( NBC ) 
New York New YOlk , Fri. 8 pm} before and 

Wd/thdm Wdtch Co., after main boxing events at Madi-
W dlthdm, MdSS. son Square Garden; W ABO (Du-

Mont) New York, time signals 
TWT 9 am; WPTZ (Philco ) Phil.-
delphia Wed. sign-on , sign-off 



5,000 WATTS 
AT 800 KC. 

DAY AND .NIGHT 

• . WHERE and WHEN 
It t s Needed Most I 

If we were an advertiser we'd make plans, right now, to 

go after a good slice of Fal l business in this productive 

area ... with the help of CKl.W. We'd remember that 

this station is a live-wire . with heads-up programming 

around the clock . . . and 5,000 day-and-ni ght watts at 

800 kc., to give you concentrated COVERAGE for your 

Fall and Winter schedule WHERE and WHEN it's needed 

most. We'd remember too, that CKL W has the lowest 

rate of any major station in this market . . . for coverage 

per watt ... results per dollar. Yes sir, all things considered, 

it's d change you'll welcome and a doll ar value return you'd 

be wise to line up with now. 

In The Detroit Area, It's 

CKLW MUTUAL 
BROADCASTING 

SYSTEM 

J. E. Campeau, Managing Director 

ADAM J. YOUNG, JR., INC., Natl. Rep. Canadian Rep. : H. M. STOVIN, Toronto 
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Thle franohlee 1e a f1re t r efu en l on the beet 
aVl\ ll abl e timee On the Amerlcan BroadcaS ting 
Telev1el on alr for One year from • •• (date) •• • to 
... (date) ... , and an 1ndlcation that no other 
... (c11ent) ... hae exerclsed 1ts optlon on .. 
flret refuenl bIIS1e. 

Thl. frnnchlee may be exercleed on all owned 
and opernted e ta tlone of t he Amerlcan BrOnd
c n. ting Company, el ther on a local baele or as 
a Televl elon l:e t"ork at such time .. e lt 
becomee 8vall able. 

T IIEnE are four reasons for going on 
the television air, three with fairly 
solid foundations and one that's pure 

blue sky. That azure sky is the painted 
background for all claims that prcducts can 
be sold in any volume through a television 
program today. It will be at least 18 
months before there are enough sets in 
homes. evcn in l\ Ietropolitan New York, to 
justify paying for time, not alone rro
gIaming. 

Good reason number one is that taking 
a chance now will assure the chance taker. 
if he keer·s at it, of tying onto a prefened 

!le£eui6icm and tfie 

time period for the future. That doesn 't 
mean that the telecast time that is con
tracted for now will be the exact slot for 
which the sponsor will have a priority but 
that he will have "first call" in most cases, 
when time is allotted in the television era. 
The actual contractual phrasing changes 
wi th each station but the thought behind 
all the legal terms is the same- today's 
video ad-gambler is preferred. (Phrasing 
of a typical "preferentivl clause" is shown 
next to the headline of this rCJ:::ort. ) 

Good reason number two for "television 
now" is that it's an inexpensive way to de

(Please IlIrn 10 page 62) 

Dr. Donald Horton , head of CBS television research , leads a panel through an analysis. (Insert is a typical p3rag:ap!l fro:n a p ro3 ram re~o rt. ) 

'1 d:dtl. · t l H. tt-.. t rrOGT.-.,.t . u. ~·t 
.e. -..cl'l I'l....cr .. " it Ul4 V.o; (".htrltl • IiU~·t 

til t t..:; dl1r:.y tt>"lr IP« ~.1 t .. 1 "~. at .11 . 
T"'IIO.IIo·t~ttw:.ol.hc: rOfl"'V"_t.", 
on u\. r~1S1 •• l.lt~ ·1 t ",,·.10":1 .. 0 ...... • TM. 
_I nu..r duldll~ .L:I)'hooOJ' ,· .. l~ Go t.~..D.a 

It..-" . To"l ~t to It! ~ laW-Uh. 40 V>u-.c' 
:row ·~·tdo. · 



United States Rubber dealer meeting (above) is entertained by the Cleveland A ir Race pictures 
as they were scanned For ABC. (Right) a typical video tie-in advertisement. ( Left) Henry 
Morgan tries to sell Adler Shoes via TV over WABD (Dumont), New York . (Below) an 
NBC-TV window display For Brooks Brothers. It really sold windbreakers and sweaters 

. ' 

Tomorrow thousonds will GO 
to Howoii b'l (UPPER 

PAN ;/JIEHIDI,V ~ 
/IORIO A IRH.lIS e~ 

.'l.. .... ( ,!- .J 



--- The New Trend in Radio Advertising-------, 

28 

Revolutionary-
Profitable

Perfection-

AVAILABLE 
Top Radi o Programs • Lead ing Stars 

Musical • Comedy • Drama 

Greatest Audience Coverage 

Bing Crosby Enterprises, Inc. 

proudly presents 
The First in a Series of Transcribed Programs 

PHILCO RADIO TIME 
starring 

BING CROSBY 
Octobe r 16, 1946, and Every Wednesday 

For further Information 

Everett N. Crosby 
Bing Crosby Enterprises, Inc., 9028 Sunset Bou leva rd, H ollywood 46, Ca li fornia 
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Tholls;lud IU·izf"s IIsf"d ill .f"S •• 0 SU ... ·f .. kid 
f ..... ·S us IIf".S H;.:h •• '0.· .hf" jU'-f"uilf" ;Il1dif"lIf·f" 

programs themst'lves l)(Jvl11g the Job /If 
selling product. ~Ihng the program I~ t .Il 
theme of the I-page, ~-color firer ~upphed 
to stations (the Individual stations Impnnt 
then call lett el s on the fiyt'l s and II 
they're promotional minded they buy ~lll

L;le sheet flyers, handbills, u~e suggested 
copy for car cards and dash cardsi. The 
sponsors of the lour pr()~1 ams are maklllg 
available windo\\' ,;treamers for tht'ir deal
ers, counter throw-aways. and display 
pieces all strcssing the programs and the 
prize contest, not products. The point-of
sale advertising promotion is geared to go 
right along with the national pnze build-up 
of the entire hour. 

BLOCK promotion, i~ admittcdly not 
the answer to the re~ching of more 
kid ears, although It has workcd 

effectively with adult programs. The 6 to 
12-year-old audience eithcl is at the radio 
by 5 (in thc case of the l\Iutual Broadcast
ing System they have to be there at 4:30; 
"eastern time" for the 6-,;how skein) or 
they're not. They can't be "block pro
moted" to listen unless they're at the 
receiver at the time the programs are 
actually on the air. The adult ear is keycd 
to listen at any time and can be sold a 
block of programs any timc. Thc elemen tary 
school age listen when thel e's something 
"super" they want to hear. They have to 
be brought to the dial by means other than 
air promotion, although once they're ready 
to hear one program of a mood sequence 
(programs addresscd to the same audience 
and of the same type) they can be held by 
cross plugging (programs plugging each 
other). 

The 1946-47 plans of the American 
Broadcasting Company and the l\1utual 
Broadcasting System, over which practi
cally all of the commercial network pro
grams addlessed to childrcn are broadcast 
(with the exception of "Let's Pretend" 
(CBS ) ), are trail blazers for local opera
tions throughout the countn'- and thev're 
to a limited degree, local in their operation~ 
too. 

AEC has adopted a technique used for 
years by manufacturers of new products 
who desil e a door-opener to the public 
purse. T he web has purchased one-third 
page to run a great plize contest. In full 
color in Puck, the comic weekly (Xovem
ber 10th), and in the Metro Group comics 

\:\ovembel ~·Hh). The combined cilcula
tion of both syndicated newspaper sections 
is 18,000,000, when the special newspapers, 
not in the regular groups but bought by 
ABC as part of thc deal. are included. Thesc 
ads, in typical kid premium fashion, teas
ingly, !'how ix prizcs which are junior's 01 

his sister's for the best writing in 50 words 
or less of the end of the scntence, " I prefer 
(name of program ) because .... " There 
ale 100 of cach of the prizes from the first 
(Huffman bicycles) to the fifth award (Uni
flash Cameras), with 500 of thc sixth 
awards (\Y carcver Zenith Pen and Pencil 
~ets). There arc 100 Gruen \\Tist watchcs, 
100 Philco radios, and 100 Don Budge Ten
ni~ Rackets (each of the last with 3 balls). 

The young listeners arc asked to tune in 
the ABC Adventure Hour, which includes 
Terry and thc Pirates (Quaker Oats), Jack 
AI mstlOng I Generall\Iills j, Sky King I Peter 
Pan Peanut Butter), and Tennessee Jed 
(\Yard Baking- Safeway Stores). After a 
week they're asked to select the program 
they "pr~fer," write and say why, in "less 
than 50 words." 

The formula is duck 's soup-it's that 
easy; but millions of package products have 
been sold by the device. and normal ex
pectat ions are that it will bling thousands 
of small ears to the ABC kid four. And the 
comic selections al e only part of the pro
mot ion. Each program will sell the idca, 
featuring onc of the prizes. Spot announce
ments, slan ted so that half are for juvenile 
ears and half are for the parents, are sched
uled all over the lot. 

XO product mentions are included in the 
promotion. The contest job is to get mOre 
listening for thc four programs- with the 

And to avoid the promotion's fallmg 
apart, comc the time lor making the awards, 
;t's planned to announce 100 prize winners 
daily, with 25 wlIlners informed on each of 
the four programs, starting with the 100 
camera winners on January 13th and end
ing with the 100 bike awards on the 17th. 
That's a solid impact way to keep them 
listening to all four programs and at the 
same time avoid cluttering up the programs 
with too much verbiage. 

And the promotion doesn't end with the 
network announcement of the gifts. The 
presentations are to be made by the local 
stations in the areas where the w;nners 
live. This gi\'es the local station manager 
an opportunity to arrange an extra one
time proglam for a key dealer of an on-the
air presentation, with I=lenty of fanfare, 
which adds to the o\'crall program PIO
motion. 

The entire exploitation budget is cut up 
five ways with each sponsor and the net
work bearing 20 pcr cent of the cost. 
(Actually the station chain will pay more 
than one-fifth mathematically but the plan 
was ok a) cd on the five-way basi s.) The 
agencies and the mcn who pay the bills 
feel that cach is buying a program bu ild-up 
(including time, advertising, prizes, and 

(!'lease tllrn 10 Page G2) 

Reaching the young idea through contest advertising in the nations Sunday newspaper comics is catching juvenile aud iznces at the ir source 
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The words and accent vary, but the survey indicates that the 

copy slan t rema ins constant in this ever changing ad - world 

The ditTerence is microscopic, The words 
that are aired and the phrases that come 
to life through printer's Ink all come from 
the same edition of \\'ebster's Illterllatiollal 
111 the otlices of the advertising agencies, 
The ad-appeal that's sung \\'Ith minor 
\'ariations, IS identical with the im'itation 
to buy which rolls off high-speed presses. 

:\1aybe the superlatives sound different 
when Ben Grauer puts his business-like 
mikeing to work but the intent differs not 
a hairline from the same words set in art 
in the Saturday EIUlillg Post. And a recent 
survey underlines the fact that agencies 
play the same theme in all media, 

A typical mid-season fortnight of broad
casting was chosen fO! the comparison test 
(january 6th to 20th ). Commercial for 
commercial. the copy was matched against 
that appearing in national publications. 
Network and national spot copy was 
matched with advertising appearing in the 
SatllT(/ay EWlillg Post (january 26th), Col
lier's (February 2nd ), Life (january 21st), 
Tillie (january 21st), Alllericall .\lagazine 
(February), and Jl'oll/all's HOllie COII/
panion lJ"ebruary}. 

Air commercials were selected for the 
survey from each day of the week, except 
Saturday. Fifteen sponsors using radio and 
magazines showed practically no difference 
in their copy. Ten out of the 15 used ex
actly the same superlatives, 

Camel's slant in the magazines headlined 
"l\lore Doctors Smoke Camels," and 
stressed "cost! ier tobaccos." On the Abbott 
and Costello broadcast (january 10th) the 
medicos' implied endorsement was punched 
far less than it was in print. The way it 
came out of the loudspeakers was: "Doc
tors, too, appreciate the rich full flavor of 
Camels." Ahbott and Costello also gave 
full some praise to Camel's "costlier to
baccos." 

Chesterfield's printed ad-selling stressed 
Its current ABC copy slant (Always 
milder, Eetter tasting, Cooler smoking and 
they used the san:e bid for patronage on 
h'-'ll disk-spl1ming sessions throughout the 
nation as \\ell as on the Supper Club net
work alrings. The supplementary invita
tion to huy (hody copy ) also established 
the ~arr, e note. "the right comhination of 
the world's best tohaccos, properly aged," 

erred at all, erred on the side of modify 
ing all-inclusive product claims. Fire
stone's magazine claim of "Always the 
leader in Extra Quality and Extra values 
. . , the only tires made that are safety 
and mileage proven on the speed\\'ay for 
your protection on the highway" \\'as cut 
down, on the Voice of Firestone, to simply 
"extra quality," "extra value," "utmost 
safety in service." 

Sal Hepatica's printed "gentle, speedy" 
became on l\1r. D. A. -"see how much 
faster you fL"Cl better when you drink a 
sparkling glass of speedy Sal Hepatica." 
That's not a great change but the "claims" 
are shaded despite the handling by the 
program's smooth announcer. 

The anti-commercial clique will find lit
tle solace in the Oxydol's air advertising 
when they contrast it with its far-reaching 
claims which run in magazines. The soap's 
printed appeal states that it produces the 
"whitest wash ever. Oxydol is far ahead of 
other type soaps in preventing 'dirty gray
ness." On the air, l\ la Perkins carries the 
wordage, "a wash so clean it's white with
out bleaching." 

Continuity clearance departments at sta
tions and networks watch carefully, and 
while in print Philip lI.lorris is "America's 
Finest Cigarette," on the air that all-

inclUSive "finest" is hedged with "popular 
price," so that the announcer tells the world, 
or at least that part of it that's tuned in, 
that PhIlip :".!orns IS "AmerIca's Finest 
Fopular hice Cigarette." \\'hile that 
covers a great deal of ground It's nothing 
like PhilIp :\Iorris' claims in its magaZine 
copy. 

Sixteen advertisers who are not USIng 
the air had their copy checked in the sur
vey to uncover whether their usc of super
latIves \\as just as colorful as that of those 
who used both air time and space. General 
opinion was that, without the restraining 
influence of that "clearance" department. 
the adjectives had the tendency to run a 
Ii tt Ie \\ ilder. 

Packard became "America's ~umber One 
Glamour Car." 

Simmons' Beautyrest IS proclaimed "The 
,,"orld's l\lost Comfortable :\laltress." 

Fleischman's Gin Ilourished Itself as 
"making America's most delICIOUS :\ lar
tinis" while Park and Tilford was "the fin
est tasting whiskey of its type in America." 

Adjectively speaking, national network 
ad-copy as well as national spot-air copy 
was checked as being more restrained than 
its type sister. Howe\'er, Inventiveness was 
indicated at the same time as being just as 
good as the copy used on newsprint and in 
"slick" magazines, , , no better. 

Typical of what's "off base," according 
to the men who know most about advertis
ing copy at the networks and stations, is 
that "original copy" slants are seldom 
produced with the air in mind, Typically, 
they point to the reaction of the copy 
writer at a leading Four A agency, who, 
when asked if he wanted to see how the 
producer, who had sold a show to his 
agency, had integrated advertising into the 
program, stated, "You write the program, 
1'1\ write the advertising." 

( o,.r/il)' Tn 'tJl,.,dtJY 
IC t'o"" g I' I 

\\'hile the survey indicated that air copy 
showed ver~ little inventiwncss, It also 
proved, as far as a pilot study can pro\'e 
anythmg, that hroadcast advertising, if Il 

"y 12.S, who is it 7" 
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LEWIS H . AVERY 
Ne .... York 

'\ 

NOVEMBE R, 1946 

~ENERGETIC EXPONENTS _ 

OF~,~Ute~ 
// together again •••• 

J . W. KNODEL 
Chicago 

Photo by Bachroch 

18 years an adn·rti<ing execulive. I }('ur 
Dir('clor 01 f'lational ~al(,5, Field Enterpri,e~; 
membe r 19-15 \ .-\ B Sale, .\lanagers' E, ('t·u Ii,, · 
Committ ee; 8 years major ,Ialion Repr6enl . 
ali"e firm. 3' 2 " ea r- as \,i l't"·Pr(',idenl and 
Chit'ago malla~e r '; 9 }ears Hea r, 1 :\'e ws p3f'e r~. 

W J J D-CHICAGO, ILL. 
WHAN-CHARLESTON, S. C. 
W S A I-CINCINNATI, OHIO 
K 0 A L-DULUTH, MINN. 
K I L O-GRAND FORKS, N. D. 
W J E F-GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 
W F B C-GREENVILLE, S. C. 
KHON-HONOLULU, HAWAII 
WKZO-KALAMAZOO, MICH . 
WDGY-MINNEAPOLIS-ST. PAUL 

Oc tobN 22, 19,1() i:,. a Red L,>llcr tlU) in till' hi;;tory of radio 

sta tion reprc"C'lItation. 011 that clay. 1. \\ '. K!lodC'l , for tlt e 

past ycar Director of 01ationaI :-:;ak,", of th c Radio Di\'j" ion 

of Field EnterprisC':.'. Inc., all(1 for tlIC' previoll s C'ight years 

promincntly iJC'lltifl~d \\ ith raJio station re prc:::e lltatlOlI , 

joins thi s c(lmpany as EXl'cntiv,> Vice· P res ident. ~Jlnultall" 

POll:'!Y, the namc of tlIe ('ompany will be changed from 

LC'"is H. :\\"('r y, In ('., to \n>ry.Klwdpl, Inc. 
Somewha t immodes t!). we a dmit that the fir s t yea r of 

busi n ess uf Lewis H, Avery. In(' .• was CH'n more "u ccess ful 

than \Ie had dared to hope. :\'uw. furtifled \\ith th c ex tensi \'c 
pxperiencc of Bill Knodt>l in adwrlising and ,.,'lIing, we look 

forward confid elltly to the provisiun of I'H.'II great e r service 

to radio stations, adn"rti::-ing agellcic:-; and alh·("rtiscrs. OUf 

cons tant aim and ohjcctive remaill::- ... to bring the business 

of radio :, ta t ion rl'pn'5pntation out of the' doldrum!'> of pas· 

"i\'ity intu t !~(' realm of aggrps5iYe activity. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS OF AVERY-KNODEL, INC. 
Lewi" II. :"cn'-Pre~idell t 
J. \\ , Kn odt·I....:.-Vice· Pre,ident 
B. P. Timoth\'-:;;ecrClary 
Arlhur H. \l cCO\-Trea~'urer 
Da,id II. ::;andt:'b~r~-Direc l o r 

K L O - OGDEN, UTAH 

WPOR-PORTLAND, MAINE 

K 0 I N-PORTLAND, OREGON 

W H B F-ROCK ISLAND, ILL. - QUAD CITIES 

K ROY -SACRAMENTO, CALIF. 

K ALL-SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 

WDAR-SAVANNAH , GA. 

K M A-SHENANDOAH, IOWA 

K X E L-WATERLOO, IOWA 
THE INTERMOU'''TAIN ,-JiTWORK 
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Your SALESMAN • In Cincinnati! 

EARL 
SEAMAN 

A friendly, sincere voice started selling to Cincinnatians over WSAI 

on September 30. The voice belongs to Earl Seaman, whose show reaches 

WSAI listeners twice daily. 

Broadcast from 7 to 8:30 a.m., lYlonday through Saturday and from 

1 :45 to 2:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, this program of recorded 

music and the homely, to-the-point words of Earl Seaman has what it 

takes to make people go places and buy things. 

Convinced that the law of averages will never be repealed, he en

forces it in what he says on the air to build audiences and sales for 

advertisers. His remarks are developed from research into topics which 

are of proven interest to women and they are presented in the sure, 

unhurried manner of the man who has something to say. 

Nothing succeeds like sincerity in selling, and sincerity is the key 

to Earl Seaman's handling of commercials. He accepts no products that 

he does not personally believe in. Those that he does advertise benefit 

from his individualized de;cription of their merits based on personal 

experience. 

Participations in the morning "Earl Seaman Show" are now available 

to advertisers. The afternoon "Earl Seaman Show" is likewise available 

-in combination with the morning program-for a sales campaign of 

impact plus frequency which will equal real results in the market which 

is Greater Cincinnati. 

A MARSHALL FIELD STATION 
Represented by Lewis H. Avery, Inc. 

American Broadcasting Company 
115 EAST FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 

SPONSOR 



new and renew 
THE "IONTHLY CHECK LIST (TEAR 

SPONSOR AGENCY NET 

Ali-America Football Conference Frederlck-Clln ton MBS 

American Cigarette and Cigar Co. Foote, Cone & Belding NBC 

C. Barr Co. Arthur Meyerhoff MBS 
Campbell Soup Co. Ward Wheelock CBS 

Canada Dry Ginger Ale J. M. Mathes CBS 

Carnation Co. Erwin, ""asey & Co. CBS 

Champion Spark Plug Co. MacManus, John & Adams ABC 
Cole MIlling Co. J. Walter Thompson MBS 
Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Ted Bates NBC 

Cudahy Packln~ Co. Grant Advertising MilS 
Eversharp Inc. (Schick:Razor) Biow Co. ABC 
Gallenkamp Stores Bruce Eldridge Advertising ABC 
General Foods Benton & Bowles MBS 

General Petroleum Co. Smith & Drum NBC 

Hastings Mfg. Co. Keeling & Co. MBS 
Horwitz & Duberman Sterling Ad\'ertlslng ~lBS 

Lewis-Howe Roche. WIIIIams & Cleary ABC 

Luden's Inc. J. M. Mathes CBS 

Miles Laboratories Walter \Vade NBC 
Sational Board of Fire:Underwriters McFarland-Aveyard MBS 

Parker Pen Co. J. Walter Thompson CBS 

Phllco Corp. Hutchins Advertising MBS 
Hutchins Advel tislng ABC 

Prince MatchabeIII Inc. Morse In ternatlonal CBS 
Proctor & Gamble Pedlar & Ryan CBS 
Prudential Insurance Co. of.Amerlca Benton & Bowles NBC 

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. Wm. Esty & Co. CBS 

R. B. Semler Erwin, Wasey & Co. ABC 

Standard 011 Co. of Calif. BBD&O NBC 

Triangle Publications Al Paul Lefton MBS 
Trlmount Clothing Ce. Wm. H. Weintraub & Co. MBS 

U. S. Army Recruiting Service N. W. Ayer & Son MBS 
Wlldroot Co. BBD&O CBS 
Wlldroot Co. BBD&O KBC 

ALONG PERFORATION AND FILE) 

STATIONS PROGRAM (start and duration) 

25 

140 

88 
141 

146 

61 

220 
48 

50-88 

275 
204 

12 
270 

7 Pacific 
stations 

306 
26 

160 
146 

143 
309 
151 
262 
204 
48 

114 
132 

150 

204 

122 
64 

185 
151 

Eddie Dooley'S AIl-America Football Forecast, Thurs. 10-
10:15 pm: Sept. 5 for 15 weeks 

The Fabulous Doctor Tweedy, \"'ed. 10-10:30 pm; Oct.·2 
for 52 weeks -

The Shadow. Sun. 5-5:30 pm: Sept. 8 for 39 weeks 
Robert Trout with the News 'Til Now, Mon. thru Fri. 6:45-

7 pm; Sept. 30 for 52 weeks (expanded to full netwOl k) 
Sparkle Time. Fri. 7:30-8 pm (rebroadcast 11:30-11 :55 pm ); 

Oct. 4 for 52 weeks 
Lone Journey, Mon. thru Frl. 2:30-2:45 pm; Sept. 30 for 

52 weeks 
Champion Roll Call. Fri. 9:55-10 pm; Oct. 4 for 52 weeks 
Sml!in' Ed McConnell, Sat. 10-10:15 am; Oct. 5 fOl 52 weeko; 
A Day In the LIfe of Dennis Day. Thurs. 7:30-8 pm (88 

stations); 9:30-10 pm (50 stations) 
Nick Carter. Sun. (,,30-7 pm; Sept. 15 for 52 weeks 
Henry Morgan. Wed. 10:30-11 pm; Oct. 16 for 52 weeks 
Patsy Novak, Sun. 8:30-9 pm (PST); Sept. 29 for 52 weeks 
Buck Rogers. Mon. thru Fri. 4:45-5 pm; Sept. 30 for 52 

weeks 
Mobil Touchdown Tips, Mon. 6-6:30 pm (PST); fOi 13 week>! 

Michael Shayne. Tues. 8-8:30 pm; Oct. 22 
Judy 'n Jill 'n Johnny. Sat. 12-12:30 pm; Oct. 12 for 52 

weeks 
Pot 0' Gold. Wed. 9:30-10 pm; Oct. 2 for 52 weeks 
Hoagy Carmichael Sings, Sun. 5:30-5:45 pm; Oct. 20 for 

52 weeks 
Quiz Kids. Sun. 4-4:30 pm; Sept. 29 for 52 weeks 
Sat. 3:30-4 pm; Nov. 3 
Information Please. Wed. 10:30-11 pm; Oct. 2 for 52 weeks 
Burllves. Fri. 8-8:15 pm; Oct. 18 for 52 weeks 
Philco Radio Time, Wed. 10-10:30 pm; Oct. 16 for.W weeks 
Stradivarl Orchestra. Sun. 2 :30-3 pm; Oct. 6 for 26 weeks 
This Is Hollywood, Sat. 10:15-10:45 pm; Oct. 5 for 52 weeks 
Jack Berch Show. Mon. thru Frl. 11 :30-11 :45 am; Sept. 30 

for 52 weeks 
Vaughn Monroe Show, Sat. 7:30-8 pm (rebroadcast 9-9:30 

pm); Oct. 12 for 52 weeks 
New Adventures of Sherlock Holmes, Sat. 9:30-10 pm; 

Oct. 12 for 52 weeks 
Standard School Broadcast. Thurs. 10-10:30 am: for 26 

weeks 
It's Up to Youth, Wed. 8:30-9 pm; Oct. 2 for 58 weeks 
The Warden's Crime Cases, Sun. 1-1:15 pm; Oct. 20 fOi 52 

weeks 
Game of the Week, Sat. 2:30-5 pm; Sept. 28 for 10 week>! 
Sam Spade. Sun. 8-8:30 pm; Sept. 20 for 52 weeks 
King Cole Trio Sat. 5:45-6 pm; Oct. 19 for 52 weeks 

(Fifly-lwo u'eeks generally means a /3 week conlracl wilh oplions for 3 successiue /3 week renewals. It's subjec/ 10 ooncell"lion 01 1M end of any /3 w~ek perio<l) 

SPONSOR 

Allis Chalmers Mfg. Co. 
American Home Products 

American Tobacco Co. 
Brown S1!oe Co. 

Cary Salt Co. 
Club Aluminum Products Co. 
Coca-Cola Co. 
D. L. & W. Coal Co. 
Eversharp Inc. 
General Foods 

AGENCY NET 

Bert S. Gittins Advertising NBC 
Dancer-FI tzgerald-Sample CBS 

Foote, Cone & Belding 
Russel M. Seeds Co. 

Mcjunkin Advertising 
Trade Development Corp. 
D' Arcy Ad\'ertlslng 
Ruthraufl & Ryan 
Blow Co. 
Foote. Cone & Beldin!! 
Benton & Bowles 

KBC 
NBC 

MBS 
ABC 
MBS 
MBS 
CBS 
CBS 
CBS 
MBS 

STATIONS PROGRAM (start and duration) 

154 
143 

151 
63 

81 
33 

257 
33 

153 
144 
141 
295 

~ational Farm & Home Hour, Sat. 1-1:30 pm: 52 weeks 
Romance of Helen Trent. Mon. thru Fri. 12:30-12:45 pm; 

Sept. 16 for 52 weeks 
Our Gal Sunday, Mon. thru Fri. 12:45-1 pm; Sept. 16 for 

52 weeks 
Jack Benny. Sun. 7-7:30 pm; Sept. 29 for 13 weeks 
SmIlln' Ed McConnell and His Buster Brown Gang, Sat. 

12:30-1 pm; 52 weeks 
The Shadow. Sun. 5-5:30 pm; Sept. 8 for 39 weeks 
Club Time, Mon. 10:45-11 am; Oct. 14 for 13 weeks 
Spotlight Bands, MWF 9:30-10 pm; Sept. 9 for 29 weeks 
The Shadow, Sun. 5-5:30 pm; Sept. 8 for 39 w~eks 
Take It or Leave It, Sun. 10-10:30 pm; Sept. 15 for 52 weeks 
Kate Smith Sings, Sun. 6:30-7 pm; Oct. 6 for 52 weeks 
Kate Smith Speaks, M-F 12-12:15 pm; Sept. 23 for 52week~ 
House of Mystery, Sun. 4-4:30 pm; Oct. 6 for 52 weeks 



SPONSOR AGENCY NET STATIONS PROGRAM (sta rt and duration) 

Gro\'c Labora tories 

Jieibros Watch Co. 
in!l'rnationai lIan-ester Co. 
l..'w is-Jiow~' Co. 
Miles Laboratories 

Pet Milk Co. 

RUS8el M. Seed s ('..0. 

William Weintraub 
M~'Cann-Ericklion 
Roch e. \\ ilJiams & Gleary 
Wa de AdHrtisin~ 

Gardn er Adnrti li in~ 

J . " 'alter Tho mpPIO n 

"BG 

~IBS 
"BC 
"BC 
:-';BC 

C BS 

NBC 

24-70 

292 
150 
14.' 

32-140 

71 

126 
147 

Revellie Roundup. ~IWF 7:45-8 am (25 stations); 8:45-9 am 
(70 station,,): 9:45-10 pm (24 stations): 52 weeks 

Sun. 5:30-6 pm ; Sept. /j for 61 weeks 
Harves t o f Stars. Sun. 2 :30-3 pm; Oct. 6 for 52 weeks 
A Date With Judy. Tues. 8 :30-9 pm: 52 weelul 
"'ews o f the Worid . !'tlon . thru Fri. 7:15-7:30 (TT, 32 sta

tions: :'oIWF. 140 stations) 
Saturday !,\I~ht Serenade, Sat. 9:45-10:15 pm: Oct. 5 for 

52 weeks 

Radio Corporation of America 
Raiston Purina Co. Gardner Adverti sin~ MBS 157-222 

Mary Lee Taylor . Sat. 10:30-11 am; Oct. 26 for 52 weeks 
RCA-Vic tor Show. Sun. 2-2:30 pm: for 52 weeks 
Checkerboard Jamhoree. Sat. 1-2 pm: Oct. 5 for 52 weeks 

Renre Copper & Brass Co. 

R. J. Reynoid/! Tohacco Co. 
\\'. A. SheafJ~r Pen Co. 

E. R. Squihb & Sons 
StnJin~ ()ru~ 

Swift & Co. 

Teen-Timers i n c. 
U. S. R ubber Co. 

Wander Co. 

L. E. Waterman & Co. 
Western Auto Suppiy Co. 
\\ hitehali Pha r macal Co. 

\\'m. I I. \\'i "e & Co. 
Wm. Wri~l ey Jr. Co. 

S t . Geor~es & Keys 

Wliiiam Esty & Co . 
Russel 1\1. S eeds Co. 

G eyer . Corne ll & :'I.'ewe li 
Dancer-FI t z~eraid-Sample 

J. Wa l t er Tho mpson : 
M cCann-Erickson 
Buchanan & Co . 
Campbell-Ewald 

I Ii II , Blacke tt & Co. 

Charles DaJias Rea ch 
Bruce B . Bre wer & Co. 
Ruthrauff & Ryan 

lIuher Hoge & So n!! 
Ruthrauff & Ryan 

MBS 

C BS 
"BC 

C BS 
"BC 

ABC 

:'I.'BC 
CBS 

~fBS 

ABC 
NBC 
"'BC 

ABC 
CBS 

286 

150 
147 

150 
143 

204 

90 
145 

122 

191 
28 
69 

70 

204 
145 

(I-I :30 Farm Food Div. , 222 stations: I :30-2 Cereal Food 
Div .• 157 s tations) 

Expioring the L'nknown . Sun . 9-9:30 pm: Sept. 8 for 52 
weeks 

The Bob Hawk Show. Mon . 7:30-8 pm; Sept. 30 for 52 weeks 
Sheaffer Parade Starrln~ Carme n Ca\'lliarro. Sun. 3-3:30 

pm: 52 weeks 
Academy Award. Wed. 10-10:30 pm; Sept. 25 for 52 weeks 
Jlacksta~e Wife . Mon. thru Fri. 4-4:15 pm 
Steila Dallas. Mon . thru Fri. 4:15-4:30 pm 
Lorenzo Jones. !'tlon. thru Fri. 4 :30-4:45 pm 
Youn~ \\'idder Brown, :'olon. thru Fri. 4:45-5 pm 
Each for 52 weeks 
Breakfast Ciub, Mon. thru Fr!. 9:15-1 :45 (EST): Oct. 28 

for 52 weeks 
T eentimer!! Club. Sat. 11-11:30 am: for 52 weeks 
1\ew York Phiiharmonic Symphony, Sun. 3-4:30 pm; Oct. 

6 for 211 weeks 
Captain Midni~ht, !'tlon. thru Fr!. 5:30-5:45 pm: for 67 

weeks 
Gan~busters. Sat. 9-9:30 pm; Sept. J4 for 52 weeks 
Circle Arrow Sho w. Sun. 10:30-11 am; Oct. 6 for 52 weeks 
}' ront Pa~e Farre ll, Mon. thru Fri. 5:45-6 pm (69 stations): 

52 weeks 
Just Plain Bill, Mon. thru Fri. 5:30-5:45 pm (70 stations): 

52 weeks 
William Lan~. Tues. 11 :45-12 am: Sept. 17 for· 52 weeks 
Gene Autry Show, Sun. 7-7:30 pm: Sept . 22 for 52 weeks 

(lIhru no trad unru'al dnle u indicalrd. the sholl' i$ a conlinuoU$ operalion and reneW<lu a matur of form, pr ill Ird for u~ record) 

SPONSOR 

Alexand er Stores 

Borden Co. (Reid ' s ice 
cr eam) 

Botony Worsted loJilis 

Br istol-Mye rs (l pa n a, 
\ italJs) 

Bu lma Watc h Co. 

Chrenow Altency 
(for clients) 

EI~in !l;'a t icral Watch Co. 
Finstone Tin & Ru b ber Co. 
For d Motor Co. 

AGENCY 

William Warren 

Doherty, Clifford & 
Shenfield 

Alfred S ilbers te in
Bert Goid~mith 

Doh erty, C lifford & 
Sh€nfie ld 

Blow Co. 

Ch ernow Agency 

J. \\'a lt erThc rropson 
~ ween e y & J a m ts 
J . Wal t e r Thompson 

Goodyear Ti r e & Ru bbe r Co. N. W . Aye r & Son 
Lco,,ines-\\ it tr:auer Arthu r Ros en be r~ 

\\ a tch Co. 
l'. S. Ru bber Co. Campbe ll -Ewald 

Wa lt ham Watch Co. N. W . Ayer & Son 

SPONSOR 

Aherle I nc .. P hii adelph ia 
Adam lIat ,,"orks. N. Y .... 
:\iradio Inc .. Stamford. Conn. 
American Chicle Co .. !I;'. Y. 
ilates Fahrks inc .. !'\. Y. . 
Jlrid~l'port Film Studios. ilrid~eport. Conn... . 
Cluussnl'r liosicry Co., Paducah. Ky. " 
!'tlary Ch.·s" Inc .. :'\. Y .... 
Cohn iiail !'tlarx Co .. !'\. Y. 
"ay Paumit Inc .. Ch1cn~(). 
Oe .... 'to Ch~mical Co .• An'adia. Fia. 

STA TION PROGRAM (start and duration) 

WABD !'\ew Yor k (Du!'tlont) P lay the Game. Tues. 8-8:30 pm: Sept. 10,10 weeks (new) 
An ABC account. 

WCBS-TV 1\e w York (CBS) 

,,""BC-TV New York (!,\BC) 

WCBS-TV New York (C BS) 

"'''BC-TV New York (1\BC) 

WABD "ew York (DuMont) 
An ABC account. 

W!'oBC -TV " ew York (XBC) 
W!,\B C-TV N ew York (!,\BC) 
WABD !I;'€w York (DuMont) 
WCBS-TV :-';ew York (CBS) 

\\,NB C-TV New York (NB C) 
WABD !I;'~ w York (DuMon t) 

Weather reports, Sun. & Thurs. 8:30 pm: Sept. 15, 52 weeks 
(new) 

Time si!tnals, Sat. 8:45 pm, & preceding football ~mes: CCt. 
5. 26 weeks (new) 

Syd Hoff cartoon, Sun. 8:30-8:45 pm: Sports Aimanac, films 
of sport events. 8 :45-9 pm: Sept. 8, 52 weeks (new) 

T!me signals. Mon. 8 & 11 pm: Thu rs. 8 & 10 pm: Sat. 1:15. 
5 pm: Sept. 5, 26 weeks (renewal) 

Powers Charm School, Thurs. 8-8:30 pm: OCt. 3, 13 weeks 
(new) 

Time si~nals. Sun. 8. 10 pm; Oct. 6. 26 weeks (renewal) 
Educational fiims. Mon. 8-8:15 pm: Sept. 30, 26 weeks (renew) 
8 professional footbail ~ames. Yankee Stadium; Sept. 12 (new) 
Colle~iate football; sports at Madison Square Garden other 

than boxing; Sept. 28. 52 weeks (new) 
10 Army football ~ames. West Point. !'\ew York; Oct. 5 (new) 
Time sl~nals. T\\,T 9:30 pm: Sept. 30.52 weeks (renewai) 

W!I;'BC-TV !l;'e ..... York (!,\BC) TV Quarterback, football discussions hy Lou L1 ttle , Fri. 8-
8 ,15 pm; Sept. 27, 13 weeks (new) 

"'''BC-TV 1\e ..... York (:-';BC) Time sl~nals, Wed. 8 . 9 :15 pm, Fri. 8, II pm; Sept. 18. 26 weeks 
(new) 

PRODUCT (or sen,ice) 

\\'omen's s tockln~s . .. . 
M en's h a t s. . . . . .. . .. 
Ra dio H'Cc h·ers ..... . 
Che\\ ln~ ~um ... , .. 
Bed s pread s, draperi es. s h eets 
Film processln~ . 
Jlos iery. 
Cosmetics .... 
Coha m a fahrics 
Toile t ~()ods . 
Insect icide. 

(J>lca'l: tUrl! 10 pagt' ~ S) 

AGENCY 

M. II. Hackett Co., :'1.'. Y. 
Bio ..... Co., !'\. Y. 
Sherm'l n & !'tlarq uette. :-.:. Y. 

. McCann-Erickson. Sao Paulo . Brazil 
James P. Sa ..... ye r Associa tes. 1\. Y. 
Posn e r .-\d'·ert lsinlot. :" . Y. 
Prater :\dverr isinlot . S t . Lo uis . ~Io. 
Roy S. Durstine, :'\ . Y. 
Foo t e. Con e & Beld in~. !'\. Y, 
HiJi Black e tt & Co .• Ch ica ~o 
~lcCarthy .-\d'·ertisin~ . T a mpa, Fla . 



AMERICA'S TOP TE GTIVE 

FAVORITE OF MILLIONS 
IN BOOKS-Philo Vance books 
broke all publishing records. 

IN POCKET -BOOKS-now rea d 
by new millions in 25c pocket-books. 

IN MAGAZINES-read by millions 
ill American-Scribners- Pictoria I Re
view and more. 

IN PICTURES-12 big budget mo
tion pictures, top stars, top budgets, 
top audiences. 

YOU GET: 
1. AMERICA'S TOP DETECTIVE 

2. WITH A PROVED RECORD OF 
NETWORK SUCCESS 

3. WITH A HUGE WAITING 
AUDIENCE 

4. A TOP SHOW THAT YOU CAN 
SPONSOR WITH PRIDE 

S. AT THE MEREST FRACTION OF 
ITS COST! 

" THE G REATE ST DEfECTI VE DISCO VERED IN THIS CENT URY " 

FOR l OCAL AND 

RE GIONAL < 
SPONSOR SHIP 

Based on S. S. Van Dine's f amous character as depicted in 

" The Canary Murder Case", " The Benson Murder Case" , 

" The Greene Murder Case" and many more, this thrilling 

new half hour detective show means more listeners per 

dollar. Currently sponsored by lead ing regional sponsors .. . 

a large cigar manufacturer ... a f amous brewer . . . a 

West Coast gasoline comp any, etc. 

Write for availabilities. 

N E W Y OR K 



Tests prove conclusivel y that Lum and Abner do better commercially when their country store broadcasts originate at a local station 

Rllral Sales are made ill Rm·ill Markets 

M ILES LABOH.ATORIES. as a rule, 
isn't given to change. Once theY\'e 
checked a device, program. adver

tIsing approach. or medium. they ride along 
wIth It untIl the gold in each particular hill 
is worked out. True. there's been a consid
erable dilTerence internally on the approach 
that a number of programs have taken. 
~o ;\lIles' program. howL'ver, continues on 
the aIr for any length of time after its sl'lling 
vItalIty has beL'n sa.pped after it costs too 
much pl'r packet of Alka Seltzer. One-A
Day \ ' itamins. Dr. :\ IIles :'\ervine or :\ IIles 
AntI -Pain PIli" 
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This year there has been plent y of change 
in the l\1iles broadcast advertising picture. 
Quiz Kids has moved from Sunday evening 
on the American Broadcasting Company to 
afternoon of the holy day on NBC. The 
National Barn Dance has been replaced 
with Hoy Hodgers' western corn .... and 
more changes are ill the works. 

The imml-diate reasons for the changes 
arc trade secrets at the moment. but the 
oVL'r-all plan. one that's been in the works 
for a long. long time. is to reach the greatest 
audience. unduplicated audience. for the 
:\ liles products. 

1\ liles takes nothing for gran tl-d. Ewry 
change is checked. pre-testl-d. They use 
:,\ielsen. Hooper, and other research organ
izations in the usual ways and in many un
orthodox fashions which have not as yet 
been reported upon. :\ liles has for years 
had its greatest sales in the rural areas. It·s 
H istorical Almanac . 10.000.000 copies a 
year, was 52 years old before the paper 
shortage kilk-d it. It sold. so the Beardsley 
family belien-d (;\ hies is headl-d by a num
ber of Beardsleys l. products like 1'\ervine 
and the Anti-Pain Pills in a way that no 
other vehicle did. Ilowl'\'er both these 
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products, re!;eCJrch developed, were ga ther
ing dust in thousands of drug-stores through
out the country until a new program, never 
heard on the networks or in the big cities, a 
one-minute dai ly l\l iles ll istorical Almanac, 
was placed on no stations (handIed th rough 
the Keystone Nel\\ork ), Now both of these 
products arc going so well (according to good 
Washington sources) that they arc under 
investigation by the Federal Trade Com
mission. There's no dust on Nervine or the 
Anti-Pain Pills and it took th'e radio version 
of the Miles Historical Almanac to dust 'em. 
The one-minute broadcast is doing a good 
part of the job that millions of printed 
Almanacs did. Credit Charley Beardsley 
himself for seeing this possibility and having 
it checked for Miles' usc. 

It is checking and double checking that ;8 
responsible for any changing in the Miles 
broadcast pattern. It was some years ago, 
actually in 19-1 I, that the sales promotion 
department came up with the amazing in
formation that although Miles sold basically 
in rural markets there were hundreds of 
markets which only received secondary or 
tertiary service. So a test rural market and 
a test rural group of stations were selected, 
and the Nielsen Drug Index research organ
ization was hired to make an inventory 
check in a panel cross section of drug stores 
before the first broadcast and after 26 weeks 
on the air. Result showed that the rural 
station cities were 28 per cent ahead of all 
other markets alter the 26 week local in
town station broadcasts. The check was 
made not against previous sales in these 
markets but against current sales in all 
markets. 

NOT THE PROGRAM 

No, the secret wasn't the program, be
cause it was simply an off-the-line transcrip
tion of the regular Lum and Abner program, 
heard four times a week on AEC. Even if it 
could be claimed that the Lum and Abner 
program is closer to the heart of the small 
town than any other place, that still would 
not be the answer because some of the 
stations surveyed were, according to O. B. 
Capelle, " In towns blanketed ' by wired 
networks," 

Coverage from within, as contrasted with 
super-power coverage from without \\'orks 
best, if the Miles checkup can be projected 
generally. with programs primarily of rural 
appeal. To feed everyone, sophisticate and 
general store owner, with the same kind of 
fa re , doesn't make sense. More than not 
making sense. there is a certain home-town 
pride which makes a localite tune-in his in-

town station in preference to one in a rel1lote 
city, programs notwithstanding. 

And the figures, the l\liles figures, prove 
this, beyond the 28 per cent increase which 
Nielsen brought forth on the original drug
store inventory survey. Shortly after Lum 
and Abner was brought to the one-station 
towns via Keystone Broadcasting. l\l iles 
aired a free picture offer. They expected 
50 requests from each of the 130 stations. 
That would have brough tin 6,500. ActuaIl y 
62.500 requests came in, or almost 500 per 
station, according to a sta tion check-up. 
Miles' own figures are 101.666 picture 
requests, which is nearly !JOO per station. 
The difference bet ween the station figures 
and Miles' is no doubt accounted for by 
requests coming in direc t, etc . 

MILES PRO\'ES I N-TOWN COVERAGI~ 

Contrasting the in-town stations' share 
of audience vs. an entire network's share 
underlines the fact that Miles was correct 
in going rural via rural sta tions. The net, 
and Miles is perfec tly happy wi th the job 
that ABC is doing for it , had a 13.2 share 
of audience for the Lum duo. During the 
same period the rural stations running 
Lum and Abner on e.L's garnered a 45.2 
share of audience. a better than 3-to-l 
ratio (special Hooper check). 

Nationally the sets-in-u se figure (in the 
Hooperated 32 cities) was 14. 1 while in the 
rural station cities the sets-in-use figure 
was 22.6 or one-third higher than in the 
area on which all present rating index 
figures are based. 

Also, based upon a projec tion acceptable 
to the sponsor, the cost per thousand 
listeners was .377 as against the ABC net
work cost per thousand of .971. 

The breakdown ran like this: 
RURAL NET 
116 stat ions 110 
15.094.8.1 1 ears 106.087.500 
$580. 00 time $3.505.20 
10.1 rating 3.4 
$ .377 cost p er 1\1 $.971 

And since time alone doesn't give the 
complete picture, the making of the e.t.'s 
of Lum and Abner cost $500 over and above 
the $3,000 the program cost on the net
work . 

Since most of the check-up took place 
shortly after Miles decided to go rural in 
its air advertising placement as well as in 
its program appeal . the continuing impact 
of their rural advertising was open to 
question . . . so another check-up was 
ordered from Nielsen in September 1945. 
Following the usual routine , the movement 

of product off the dl ugglsts' shelves \\'a 
checked over a two-week period in Sept
ember and another two-week period in 
January 19·16. The fact that another 
headache remedy (Bromo-Sel tzer) was 
using the same rural stations didn't detract 
at all from the continuing sales-impact of 
thc l\Iiles story. During the survey period 
Alka Seltzer was up 103 per cent. while 
Bromo Seltzer was up in sales 69 per cent. 
Bromo Seltzer was using 11 one-minute 
announcements a week, whqc MIles was 
continuing Lum. Of course the latter had 
been on the air in the area over four years, 
while Bromo Seltzer had just finished its 
first 26 weeks when the second check was 
made. 

The two i :welltory ill(lexes came up 
this way: 

BH.{):\IO SELTZE I{ 
Uni t Sale 
S. 12 
$.30 
~.(.o 

$ 1.111 
S2. 00 

r;; <; halJl!c 
- 46 
+1(.,£. 
+ UI 
+ 2.\.11 
-t .125.11 

,\ L" .\ SELTZER 
$.30 
$.60 

-! IXX. II 
+ 911.0 

Some of these i rJ.creases arc more im
pressive percentage-wise than they are in 
dollar volume. For instance the 325 per 
cent increase of sales in the $2.00 Bromo 
Seltzer size meant very little sin 'l' the 
" before the survey index" of this price 
bottle was less than 1 per cent .. 87. and the 
increase of 325 per cent only brought it up 
to 3.74 . On the other hand the 16.6 increase 
on the BS $.30 size brought a sales index 
of 8.06 to 21.33. which is really something 
in dollars and cents. 

The Miles story-the cntire story
must wait until the curren t changes in 
programing become established - but Its 
formula of going to rural stations for a 
rural audience has been on the firing line 
for over four years-and it works. To 
aga in quote O. B. Capelle. sales promotion 
manager of Miles. "a represen tative of an 
excellent publication that re:lches small 
towns brought me a consumer study they 
had just finished among their subscribers. 

. his survey shmved that 59 per cent 
of his readers had some kind of vitamins 
in thei r homes and One-A-Day led all 
the other brands with 23 per cent of the 
total. while the next advertised brand 
scored 10 per cen t . . and we had 
never used a line of advertising in his 
paper." 

Even the competition proves the rural 
station point. 

."or ~~enrs ~Iiles I .. nbs. reuched rurnl Illurkets tltroll;:h Ito"~.·rflll 

bllt, renlote stntions. " rhen thc· ,:rent dru~ hOllse " ~ .·ni '0 
the .teoltle through their itl-to,,·n Itrondc·nsters. the Iti .·. I .. ••• 
~hnn,:ed. t Jlt ,,~ el1t tlte :\Iiles ruting ill Xielsell '.rllg S.;tles Illd(·x 
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I OEAS as well as products can be sold 
on the air. but not on all networks and 
both cannot be sold on the same pro

gram on any of the four broadcasting 
chains. 

Generally. the rules that govern the sale 
of products are clear and concise. Good 
taste must be observed. claims must he 
substantiated and specific products are 
barred on some networks. But on the sale 
of time for the dIscussion of controversial 
ideas. each network has established its own 
set of rules and regulations to cover almost 
all requests for the purchase of such time. 
Broadcasts falling into this category in
clude commercial time sold for the discus
sion of current issues of public interest. re
ligious broadcasts. and the solicitation of 
memberships or funds. 

Several years ago the radio industry 
thought it could cope with the question by 
including a prohibition against the sale of 
commercial time for controversial issues in 
the code of the i\ational Association of 
Broadcasters. Time and experience proved 
that specific problems should be met as 
they arise. and that each network mu"t 
formulate it!; own policy. 

The four networks American Broad
casting Company. Columbia Broadcasting 
System. :".lutual Broadcasting System. 0:a
tional Broadcasting Company- all take a 
consistent stand on one issue: tIme bought 
for the sale of merchandise cannot also be 

used for the dISCUSSIon of controversial issues. 

Operating policies of the networks in 
meeting other requests for the purchase of 
time for controversial issues differ. Clause 
12 of the CBS Standard "Facilities" con
tract reads. "There shall be no use of 
broadcasting time except for direct or in
direct advertising of goods or services." 

ABC will sell time for controversy. as 
far as possible. between 10 and 11 P. !-. l. . 
but reserves the right to decide whether 
the individuals or organizations ser.:king to 
purchase the time are qualified to discuss. 
and have a recognized interest in. the 
subject. 

The general policy of the l\lutual Broad
casting System states. "The sale of tme 
for discus!'lion of controversial issues will 
be determined upon the merits of each re
quest and the acceptability of the material 
submitted for broadcast. 

An elastic policy marks the attitude of 
the National Broadcasting Company which 
has nothing in print on the subject of spon
sorship of controversial is.sues. The net
work feels that stating its practice in black 
and white would make the policy look final 
and the network does not wish to bind 
itself by word shackles on the subject. 

It is the feeling at i\BC that sponsored 
controversy is not an integral part of net
work operation but there is nothing "in 
the book" to prevent it- except the exer-

TIME was when the sa Ie of time for anything except the sa Ie 

of merchandise or services was taboo without question. 

Today in a world full of conflicting ideas and a Federal Com

munications Commission which is anything but static, ideas 

have, in the opinion of a large segment of the people, a paid 

place in the ether. As far as possible , this is a report to sponsors 

on where they stand on the four major networks ... idea wise· 
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cise of the responsibility that goes with thc 
operation of a network and its stations as 
i\BC and the FCC see it. 

Sponsored broadcasts for the solicitation 
of memberships will be accepted by the 
American Broadcasting Company but the 
network states that it will not accept as a 
sponsor any membership group whose basic 
principles attack. deride. or misrepresent 
the varying elements of race. creed. or 
color. The network also stipulates that on 
such broadcasts contributions may not be 
solicited. 

Commercial time for the broadcast of 
religious programs will be sold only by the 
!-. lutual Broadcasting System and then to 
onl\' one of the three major faiths in the 
United States-Catholic. Jcwish. and Prot
estant. The regulations: religious spon
sored programs must be heard on Sundays, 
not later than 1 P. 1\1. ; are limited to a 
half-hour in duration; and may not intro
duce discussions of any political or contro
versial material. i\o commercial announce
ments which involve any solicitations of 
funds will be accepted on this type of 
broadcast. 

There's no finnly "closed door" to spon
sored controversy at any of the 4 networks. 
Rule" there are, but the dictum. like the 
law of the land, as interpreted by the 
Supreme Court of the nation. is subject to 
change with the times. 
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tHANKS FOR THE REMINDER 

BUT I'M ALREADY SOLD ON 

FRED 8. COLE. 

HAVEN'T MISSED A SHOW 

SINCE HE FIRST STARTED 

JUST WANTED TO REMIND YOU 

IT'S TIME TO LISTEN 

TO THE 

"CARNIVA L OF MUSIC" 

ON WHDH 

YES, THERE'S A CARNIVAL OF SALES IN 

~mE CABNWALOF MUSICdd 

Monday through Saturday 10:00 A.M. to 12:00 Noon 

W hen women stort talking about a rad io program ..• 

thot's the show for your sales message! And New Eng land 

women are talking about and listening to "The Carnival of 

Mus;c" presented every doy from 10:00 A.M. to 12.00 

Noon on WHDH. 

Tops with New England listeners for years Fred B. Cole 

continues to supply a program that delivers - entertain

ment for listeners - sales for you. 

Get Ihem talking about your product. Tell them when 

they're in the mood to listen. Join the Carnival of Sales on the 

"Carnival of Music ." 

For furllt., J.toil., writ. or I •• 0 Joltn 8/0ir molt. 

6 ST. JAMES AVE., BOSTON, MASS. • 5000 WATTS • 850 ON THE DIAL 
Represented by John Blair & Company 
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k now 
the 
r 0 pes 

It looks 

complex but if you know the ropes 

it 's simple. ' Veed and Company men 

know the ropes and know the people. 
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signed and unsigned 
i110NTHLY CHECK LIST (TEAR ALONG PERFORATION AND FILE) 

NAME 

Morey L. Booth 
Richard C. Bouton 
V. R. Burtch 

Charles H. Butler 

Donald N. GIvler 

Paul R. Kennedy 

Joseph F. Le Sac 
Frank C. MeunIer 

Stanwood Morrill 

Paul \V. Pearson 

Quentin D. PIerce 

Robert W. Rich 

John L. Ro!1,ers 

Russell E. Vreeland 

Joe G. Wick 

NAME 

Leith F. Abbott 

G eor!1,e H. Allen 
Georlle Andrew 

Robert Ballin 
In-in H. Baltzer 
John W. Barndollar 

Frank C. Barton. Jr. 

S. Hea!1,an Bayles 

Joseph F. Beck 
M. C. Borland 
Yves Bourassa 
Da,·id Dunninll Brown 

L. F. Cain 

R. J. Christopher 

Geor!1,e Clarke 
Wiley G. Clarkson. Jr. 

John P. Cohane 

Philip H. Cohen 

Jerry Coleman 
Robert T. Colwell 
Roy H. Compton 
Robert W. Conley 
Joseph E. Connor 

Jack Daly 

AI Davidson. Jr. 

FORMER AFFILIATION 

Asslstan t ad"ertlsin!1, mana!1,er .Pepsoden t Co. 
Army 
Sales mana!1,er. Grove LaboratorIes 

Account executive . Stockton. \Vest. Burkhart. 
Cincinnati 

Vice presIdent. Grocery Store Products Sales Co .• 
New York 

Sales promotion mana!1,er. Equitable Gas Co .• 
Pittsbur!1,h 

Phoenix Hosiery Co. (before Army) 
Sales promotion mana!1,er. General Petroleum 

Corp .• Los An!1,eles 
Executive assistant. Lambert Pharmacal Co .• St. 

Louis 
Assistant sales mana!1,er. Consolidated Cosmetics. 

l'ew York 
Genual sales mana!1,er. Northwestern Yeast Co .• 

Chica!1,o 
A. W. Lewin Co .• New York. copy chIef 

Product advertisin!1, mana!1,er. Vick Chemical Co .• 
& copy !1,roup head. Dancer-Fitz!1,erald-Sample 

Grove Laboratories. St. Louis 

Advertisin!1, mana!1,er. DavId G. Evans Coffee Co .• 
St. LouIs 

FORMER AFFILIATION 

Director promotion. public relations. KALE. Port
land. Ore. 

Account executive. McCann-Erickson. New York 
Director traffic & production. J. M_ Mathes. New 

York 
Vice president. Ruthrauff & Ryan. Hollywood 
Account executive. The Conner Co .• San Francisco 
l'ational advertisln!1, mana!1,er. The pittsfield 

(Mass.) Berkshire Eveninl1. Ea!1,le 
Mana!1,er radio department. Benton & Bowles. New 

York 
Vice presIdent & radIo director. Ruthrauff & Ryan. 

New York 
Vice president. Federal Advertlsln!1, 
J. " 'a lter Thompson. San Francisco. copy head 
Radio director. Spitzer & Mills. Mon treal 
Account executive. Dancer-Fitzl1.erald-Sample. Chl

ca!1,o 
Advertlsin!1, & sales promotion. Sealrl!1,ht Co .• 

Fulton. N. Y. 
Vice president & sales mana!1,er. Multi Products 

Inc .. Chica!1,O 
Account executive. MBS. Chlca!1,o 
Advertisin!1, & merchandlsin!1, manaller. Transit 

Grain. Ft. Worth. Tex. 
Vice president & account executive. Ruthrauff & 

Ryan. New York 
Radio department . Ruthrauff & Ryan. New York 

Account executive. Lavis & Beaven. Los An!1,eles 
Vice president. J. \V~ It ,r Thompson. :\ew York 
Schipper Associates. Los An!1,eles 
Vice president. The Conner ('.0 •• San Francisco 
Ruthrauff & Ryan. New York 

Char!1,e San Francisco office. Lasky Co .• San Fran
cisco-Oakland 

Kenny Delmar Productions 

NEW AFFILIATION 

Advert!s!n!1, mana!1,er. Wheatley Mayonnaise ('..0 •• Louis"iIIe 
Advert~s~n!1, mana!1,er. Lime Cola Co .. Montl1.omery. Ala. 
AdveruslD!1,. sales mana!1,er. cola syrup division Vess Bever-

a!1,e Co .• St. Louis • 
Advertisin!1, & merchandisin!1, mana!1,er. United States Shoe 

Corp. 
Advertisin~ & merchandlslnll manaller all brands of 

Grocery Store Products Sales Co. • 
Advertisin!1, & sales promotion department. Serve I Inc .• 

Evansville. Ind. 
Advertisin!1, & sales promotion manal1.er. Phoenix Ilosiery Co. 
Advertlsin!1, & promotion mana!1,er. General Petroleum 

Corp. 
Advertisin!1, & merchandisin!1, director. Lambert Pharmacal 

Co. 
Sales mana!1,er. Prince Matchabelli. New York 

Director sales & advertisin!1,. Consolidated Oil Chemical 
Corp .• Chicallo • 

Advertisin!1, & sales promotion director. Chateau Martin 
wInes & Champa!1,nes 

Advertisin!1, mana!1,er. PloU!1,h Inc .• Memphis 

Vice president char!1,e of advertisinll & sales. Grove Labora
tories 

Advertisinll mana!1,er. Airline Food ('..orp .• New York 

NEW AFFILIATION 

Foote. Cone & Beldinll. New York. Northwest representa
tive In Portland 

Fuller & Smith & Ross. New York. account executive 
Sullivan. Stauffer. Colwell & Bayles. New York. same 

capacitY 
Ruthrauff & Ryan. Hollywood. head radio divisIon 
Conley. Baltzer & Steward. partner 
Badller & Brownin!1,. Boston 

Federal Advertlsin!1,. New York. director of radio 

Sullivan. Stauffer. Colwell & Bayles. New York. partner 

Duane Jones. New York. medIa director 
Hannah Advertlsin!1,. San Francisco. partner 
French Advertisinll Sen'lces partner 
Foote. Cone & Beldln!1,. Chica!1,o. executive staff 

Hartman Advertislnll. Syracuse. account executive 

Cummin!1,s. Brand & McPherson. Rockford • .III.. in charlle 
new Chical1.o office 

Grant Ad,·ertisin!1,. Chica!1,o. account executive 
JIm l\fc~fullen Advertisin!1,. Ft. Worth. local and national 

accounts 
Sullivan. Stauffer. Colwell & Bayles. vice president. director 

of publicitY 
Sullivan. Stauffer. Colwell & Bayles. New York. head of 

radio production 
Coleman-Jones Advertisin!1,. Los Anlleles. partner 
Sullivan. Stauffer. Colwell & Bayles. New York. partner 
Kudner Allency. Los Anlleles. account executh'e 
Conley. Baltzer & Steward. San Francisco. partner 
Sullivan. Stauffer. Colwell & Bayles. :\ew York. head o)f 

merchandIsing, on food accounts 
Elliott and Daly. San Francisco-Oakland. partner 

\Vortman. Barton & Gould. ~ew York. director new radio 
department 

", . 



NAME 

John S. Ihnldson 
Cllllord Ulllon 
Brun' I>od~e 
Wallace F. Elllo(t 
rt'd Fllihl'r 
I\IJlton A. Forland 
S. Robert Freed 
(;all U. (;ordon 
Frank I .... rnns 
!\Iarky 1\1. lIoltan 

Ed lIolJey. Jr. 
IInrold V. 1I0pklns. Jr. 
l)odle Jonl's 
Uorothy Lamb 
William I'. Le"ll'r 

Shl'rman S. Lurie 
(;t'rtrude N. Man'es 
Frank I\J Inehan 

Flon'nce A, !':eI!!hbors 
Jl"rry:'l:orton 
Robert L. ;\ourse, Jr. 

Uanlel J. O'1\ll'aru 

John II. O'Rourke 
!\Iarct'l Pan' 
Jlarold F. l'ursl'lI 

Robert Rl'uschle 

~()rl\1an Rosl"n 
11011 A. SalL111an 
ThOlnas Santacroce 

Lou Schwerin 

Ted Selhl'l 
Georlte L. Servke 

rom ~Iater 
Jaul Smal""n 
Rkhard W. Smith 
lIomer ;\Ior!!an SIIOW 

WIIILlm 1\1, Spire 
~. 
C . E. Staudin!!er 

Donald U. Stauffer 

(;eorlte Sll'lIman 
Kenneth Striker 

FOR/v,ER AFFILIATION 

Account l'Xl'Cutlvl'. Federal Advertlsln~, !':ew York 
Copy Itroup head, J. Walter Thompson, !':ew York 
Producer. Blow Co., :\'ew York 
Partner In Lasky Co., San-Franclsco-<hkland 
Ruthraull & Ryan 
Armed Forces 
Youn~ & Rublcam. !':ew York 
Account executive. McCann-Erickson, New York 
Snll's stall, :'I:ewsweek 
Account executive, Barnes-Chase AdvertI6In~. San 

J)le!!o 
AAF 
Assistant promotion munalter, Chlca~o Sun 
Advl'rtl"lnll munlllter, J. J. Sultarman Interests 
McCann-Erlck80n and HaLard Advertlsln~.!':ew York 
Army 

Al'count eXl'Cutlve, II. C. Morris Inc.,!':ew York 
Char!!e of m .. dla. Small & SeJlll'r, New York 
M .. dla dlrt'ctor, p .. dlar & Ryan, :'I:ew York 

Spacebuyer, Goodklnd, Joice & Mor!!an. Chicago 
Radio dlrt·ctor. Pacific Coast Advertl .. ln!! 
P~lclfic Coast mana!!er. Ruthraull & Ryan, vke 

preslden t. Essl!! Co. 
Head ml'rchandlslng department, Ruthraufl &. 

Ryan. /l.'t:w York 
Frellance radio producer 
Assistant director production. CBC. !\Iontreal 
SlIles pronlotlon manager. I\loore Business Forms. 

Inc., Nhl!!ara Falls 
Tlmcbuyt'r, Youn!! & Rublcam, !':ew York 

In chllr!!e of television. J. \\'alter Thompson 
lIal A. S~"zman Associates. New York 
:'I:ew York divisional sales manager, I'epsodent 

Mana!!er contact & service media, Julian G. Pollock. 
Philadelphia 

Ueme & Reynolds (pain t, varnish) 
Ad"ertlsinlt mana~er, Freedom-Valvoline Oil Co., 

Freedoln, Pa. 
Producer, announcer. MBS 
Partner. !\lihic & SmalJen. New York 
Grh;wold-Eshleman. Cll'veland (before Army) 
Advertlshl!!. public relations director. Lear Inc., 

l'o'ew York 
Vicc "resident, account executive. nlenlber of plans 

board. Ruthrauff & Ryan. New York 
Executive "lce president & director. LaRoche &. 

1\1118, :'I:ew York 
ncc prellident. radio director, Ruthrauff & Ryan. 

/I.'ew York 
Radio director, Uancer-Fltz!!erald-Sample, Chlca!!o 
McCann-Erickson. New York 

Cllman Suilivall Account executive. I\lcCann-Erickson. !':ew York 
Raymond F. Sulli.-an Vice prt'sldent, account executive, Ruthrauff & 

Ryan. :\'ew York 
Harry TorI' Media director, LaRoche & Ellis. New York 
John J. Van !':ostrand, Jr. Chief radio editor, Ruthrauff & Ryan, New York 

Gil Verba 
lIarry Walker 

T. Newton \\'eatlwrby 

Luther II. Wood 

Jim Wright 
~ 
Robert E.[Zeh 

Anllouncer, KOA, Denver 
\V. F. Coleman Co., Los An!!eles (pUblishers' repre

sentath'e) 
\'lce president in char~e of ~ales. advertising, pro

ductlon: treasurer, Emerson Drug Co. 

\'Ice president, account executive, Ruthnluff &. 
Ryan. New York 

Radio director, Kaster, Farrell. Chesley & Clifford. 
Ilollywood 

Group head. J. \Valter Thompson. Chica!!o 

PRESENT AFFILIA liON 

Federa l Ad,·ertlslll~. :'I:ew York. c li ent service 
Sullivan. Stauffer. Colwell & Bayles, /I.'ew York. copy chid 
1II0w <.:0., /I.'ew York, radio head 
Elliott and Daly, San Francl .. co-Oakland , partner 
Pedlar &. Ryan, :\'ew York. media director 
Paclt'c National Advertlsln~. Seatt le, account executive 
Lennen & :\lItcheli. !':ew York, account executive 
Grant Advert l~ln~. ~ew York. member copy and plan board 
Federal Advertlsln2, ~ew York. media director 
Raymond Keane Advertlsln~, Los Angeles. head radio COD-

tlnulty and newspaper copy 
Klltten & Thomas. Los Anlleles. junior account eXffutlve 
Ivan lilli, (;hlca~o. account executive 
Coleman-Jones Advertlsln!!, Los An~eles, partner 
R. T. O'Connell. !\few York. account executive 
Steller-Mlllar-Ebberts Advertlsln!!. Los An~eles, account 

I'xecuth'c 
Lewis Advcrtlsln~, ~e~rk, N. J., account executive 
Fain & Lent. l\'ew York, account executive 
Sulllran, Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles. l'o'ew York, media 

director In char~e radio & space advertlsln~ 
Goodklnd, Joice & Mor~an. media dIrector 
Geor~e L. Lynn Advertlslnlt, San Francisco 
Dorland Internatlonal-Pettlngell & Fenton, head Lo~ 

Anlteles office 
Sullivan. Stauffer. Colwell & Baylcs. supervisor c.f mer-

chandlslnlt on drult accounts 
Feiner & Co., /I.· .. w York. radio director 
French Advertlsln!! Services. partner. new firm 
Melvin F. lIali Advertlsln!!, Buffalo. assocl.l!e & accoun t 

executive • 
Sullivan, Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles. :'I:ew York. tlml'buy-

In!! and station relations 
Richard & Gunther. account executive 
Small & SeiHer, New York, executive vice president 
Dancer-Fltzlterald-Sample, Chlca!!o, merchandisln!! man-

ager In !':ew York 
Flen & Schwerin, Philadelphia, partner 

Schacter, Fain & Lent. :-"ew York. account executl"e 
Venable-Brown Advertising, Cillclnnati 

Ruthrauff & Ryan, ~ew York. executh'e staff (radio) 
Jaul Smallen. !':ew York 
(;riswold-Eshleman. Cleveland. account executlv' 
The Gra"enson Co .. /I.·ew York, account executive 

Sullivan, Stauffer. Colwell & Bayles. ~ew York, simil.tr 
capacity 

Warwick &. Le~ll·r. :-..'ew York. vic .. president & dlrectur 

Sullivan, Stauller, Colwell & Bayles. :Xew York, partner 

William Kester & Co .. 1I0llywood. radio director 
1'>lcCann-Erickson, Los An!!eles. account eXl'cuth'e for 

Broadway Department Store 
Federal Ad'·l'rtlsln~. :-"ew York 
Sullivan, Stauffer. Colwell & Bayles, :-"ew York, p.utner 

Walter Weir Inc., :-"ew York, charlte of time and spacebuyin~ 
Sullh'an. Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles, :Xew York. char!!e of 

I iollywood office 
W. W. MacGruder, Denver, "Ice president char~e of radio 
Lockwood-Shackleford Ad\,ertlsln2, Los Angeles. account 

executive 
Sullivan, Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles, ~ew York, charge of 

financial matters, consultant on market in!!. sales prob
lems 

Sullivan. Stauffer, Colwell & Bayles, 1':ew York. research 
director 

Kaster, Farrell, Chesley & Clifford, :-"ew York. radio director 

lIenrl. Hurst & McDonald. Chlca!!o, "ice president, account 
.. xecutlve 

SPON~OR PRODUCT \or service ) AGENCY 

Uctl'r~ell t Corp. of Aml·rica. Terre Il;lute. Illd.. . Soapless deter!!ent. . . . . . Anpfinlter Ad,'ertlslng. SI. Louis, !\Io. 
Uon Juan (Canada) Ltd., Toronto Cosmetics... . .. ... Grant Advertlsln!! of Canada. Toronto 
Fawcett l'ublic~l!lons Inc .. N. Yo .!\Iechanlx Illustrated Wilson. Halltht & Welch.:-':. Y. 
Ford Chemical Corp .. /1.'. Y. . . . .Sulphur Solutloll (alltlsl'ptlc)... . .. Raymond E. :'I:elllon, N. Y. 
Gas ApplJance !\Ianufactun'rs '\" .... ol·latlon.:\'. Y. . . Auton13tlc Itas ranltes....... . Donahue &. COl', N. Y. 
G"Ilt'rall'lywood Curp., Louis"ille, Ky.. . . Plywood . . . . . . ....... ...... R ussel M. Seeds. Chlcalto 
(;Iuhe Bottlln!! Co.. . . . . . Soft drink..... .. ... ..... . .. ........ Brlsacher, Van Norden & Staff. Los Angell'/! 
Hal'!!er I'ow'rles Inc .. Uundl·e. III. . Pot~ery .... .............. . ~~~C:~dn~~r~[~;.;.RI~~~o:~A::~s office 
Jantzen, S. A., Ar!!entlna BN,atllllnltIIShUl!s .. , .. .. ........... Baker & Hoskin". N. Y. 
Lorr LubonHorles, I'all·r~()n. N. J. l 11 po S . . . . • . . .•. . . .. 
:\I-G-!\I Records . . . Rl'cordlll!!!> . ..... . . . . . . . . . . .. Donahue & COl', N. Y. 
Parfums Adrian. N. Y . I'erfume.. \\'alter Weir,!':. Y. 
Pnrfums lIartll ... l. N. Y . . Perfume .. ....... \\'alter \\'elr,:X. Y. 
Rltu'r & Sussmall, l"l"wa<k, :0-; . J. Food products .... .. . ... Lewis Advertlsln!!, Ne,,",uk 
AI Rosenfl'ld Inc .• !':. Y. .. Perfume Spadea Inc .. :\. Y. 
Rubsam & lIorrmann Brew III!! Co. , :0-; . Y. . Beer and ale. . ............. Paris & Peart, :-". Y. 
SI!!nature Rl'Cordln!! Corp. . Recordlll!!s .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. Gra"enson Co .• N. Y. 
SpUII Aluminum I'roducts Co., ~ . Y.. Aluminum products lIambur!!er <.:0., :-". Y. 
SUII Spun Sules Corp .. N. Y. . . Bedspreads. .......... llirshon-Garficld, ~'. Y. 
Swl",~ :'I: .. tlonul Travel Office .... . .. Tnn'el .. ' . ..... .... Maxwell Dane,:-'-. Y. 
' rrlmount Clothln~ Cu., lloston . . .. Clothl''''', ,. . .. ................ , William II. Welntruub &. Co .. :-". Y. 
J'llIIkl'n Ruller Bearln!! Co .• Can toll , O. . .. Bearlnlts. . . .. ........... , ...... B. B. D. &. 0., :-.-. Y. 
\'tlnl and Muhawk Cotton Mills Inc .. Utica . :0-; . Y . LInens. .......... ....... Anderson Uavls &. Platte, X. Y. 
Wan) Producl!\ Co., Hartford. Cunll... . . .. Electrlcalspcclaltles ............... Wilson. lIal!!ht &. Welch, lIartford 
Ul'I E . \\'ehb l'roduct!> Co .. Los An!!cll'!\ .. 1'>letal products.... .... .......... Frank Oxarurt <.:0 .. Los An!!eles 
ZI!!kr Canllln!! Cooperutlve, Tlmhl·nllll·. \'a . Canned ~oods . .. . . . . . . . . . Justin Funkhouser & :\ssocI:Hes, Baltimore, :-'11. 



INTRODUCES 

•• Nudge your memory a moment! That dream of a 
house in the country. Remember? •.• 

And even if you don't remember ••• never adventured 
into that wondrous dreamland ••• this is a lively situation
comedy program that radio advertisers and the people 
in your town want .•. want mighty bad. For figures 
prove that listeners show an overwhelming pref~ 
for situation-comedy shows. 

In offering A HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY, NBC Radio
Recording sets a new high in good fun. From the moment the 
program opens and voices cordially say, "Come In" ... 
pandemonium breaks loose with hilarious situations, excru
ciating problems and, of course, love eternal ..• all striking 
a delightfully familiar note in the lives of us ordinary folk . 

A HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY is fastly paced ... expertly 
acted by outstanding network talent ..• cleverly written by 
Ray Knight, one of radio's top comedy scripters ..• and is 
for rent right now to advertisers everywhere on a syndi
cated basis ... Write today to NBC Radio-Recording , 
builders and designers of A HOUSE IN THE COUNTRY, 
for audition records and complete details. 

~ 

NOVEMBER, 1946 

NBC 
A Service of 

Radio Corpora 'ion 
of Americo 

• • • 

• • • 

new situation· comedy show 
fresh as country air 

LYLE SUDROW 
is Yaung Husband, 
Bruce Marshall 

PATSY CAMPBELL 
is Yaung Wife, 
Jaan Marshall 

RAY KNIGHT 
is Butcher, 
Mr. Brown 

ABBY LEWIS is 
Telephane Operator, 
Clarabelle Hapkins 

ED LATIMER 
is Landlard, 
Mr. Pattisan 

BUD COLLYER 
and HUGH JAMES 
are annauncers 

52 half-hours for I-a-week broadcast 

Ra~io-R f ing Oivisio n 
A 

RCA Building, Rodio City, New Yorlc • Ch,cago' Woshing'on • Hollywood. Son Frondteo 

DISTRUUTED IN CANADA THROUGH AU CANADA 1.40/0 FACiliTIES. TORONTO, ONTARIO 
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S00:GS BY SINATRA 

CBS, II'I'{/nesday.s .9 9:30 Pill esl 

Program: Taking Frank Sinatra's third 
ainng of the new season as a sample, Old 
Gold has hit the jackpot. Sinatra hasn't 
lost any of the appeal that has endeared 
him to the bobby soxers but he's added a 
touch of nostalgia without reaching for 
greyed temples. He turns over to the Pied 
Pipers songs that the listener wants to 
hear, but which in his style might he a bid 
for the kid trade. Sandra Gould serves as 
an ideal foil for the Sinatra "boy meets 
girl" interlude and Andre Previn, 16-year
old pianist. also fences with The \ 'oice 
delightfully. It's given to Previn to lead 
Sinatra into reminiscence routine and that's 
swell. It's okay for a IG-year-old to kid 
Frankie by tagging him "old man" and 
it's okay for Frankie to fake having been 
part of the "turn of the century." The 
half hour. despite its appeal which no'" 
runs the 16 to 60 span. passes like 10 
minutes. It's that smooth. Two things 
were less than good on the program caught. 
First. a gagged routine that led into the Pied 
Pipers singing "Doing What Comes Natur
ally" went sour and was sour. Second. the 
orchestral interludes under the baton of 
:\Iex Stordahl were stage waits. Stordahl 
is neither hot nor sweet. smooth nor jump. 
He's heen lost somewhere in hetween the 
old and the new Sinatra. That's a never 
never land. 

Commercial: There's a lesson in the way 
Lennen and 1\litchell, ad agency on the 
account. handles the selling on this pro
gram. Opening and closing arc simply 
sponsor credits. The first advertising 
came at 6 minutes after the opening. It 
was handled smoothly by i\lartin ;\lueller. 
with an assist from Sinatra -and without 
too much of an "artist plug." The second 
commercial is eased in at about 20 minutes 
and while there's plenty of selling. it 
belongs. and since it's in the middle of the 
program it isn't tuned out while the aud
ience is waiting for the next airing. \\"hat 
has become ohnoxious on the Red Barher 
sportcastmg becomes top ad\'ertising on 
this show. \\'hen Sinatra thinks something 
IS good -It's a "treat IIlstead of a treat
nwnL" \\"hen he signs off he asks his 
listeners to "Old Gold with us. next \\"ed
nesda~·." Credit the ad-handlmg on this 
5inatra show as heing as good as the 
program, which is "err ncar tops. 
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Ti me : Wednesday night is set to he the 
battle ground for listening. Frankie is 
on, however. before the going gets too 
rough. His competition is Duffy's Ta\'ern 
(NBC ) which is nothing to sniff at. but 
which has yet to hit a top rating. 

Promotion: Sinatra usually hreaks into 
the news somewhere or another. The 
agency's planned showcards. which pre
sented F. S. as a happy family man with 
his wife and two children, had to be shelved 
for obvious reasons. CBS will do a little 
extra on the show this year since it also 
is in there hattling for its share of \\'ednes
day night listening. 

Credits: 1\ lann HoHner produced for the 
agency. Lennen and 1\litchell. Frank \\Tilson 
is credited with doing the scribbling, 
Man'in 1\1 ueller announces. and Alex 
Stordahl handles the musical responsi
bilities. 

LITTLE WOldEN 

KCMO. daily 5:45 6 pm. csl 

Program : There isn't a single daytime 
15 minutes on the networks which compares 
with the simplicity and honesty of this 
quarter hour conversationally spent with 
1\lvrtha Hull and her two daughters. I\'"iki, 
age 8 and Joy. age 12. They kick around 
everything and everybody and do it with 
a zest that holds the ear. Daddy got the 
works on tris episode. 

Commercia l: The moppets do a grand ad 
lib selling job, without missing a sales 
point. 1\lother has to keep their commer
cials from going overboard e\'ery once 
in a while, which makes the kids' enthusiasm 
for the products more contagious. They 
can give ;\ lartin mock and Art Godfrey 
selling points. 

Time: There's nothing like Little \\"omen 
on the air. As a matter of fact it's a type 
of program that's without competition. 
However, l\lutual has Tom ;\lix on KCK:'\ 
with plenty of kid pull and Bob Trout 
(CBS , hits the area on K:\JI3C. There's 
local news (August \ 'ogU on \rDAF and on 
\\"REi\'" (;\lax Falkenstein ). Despite these 
four shows 5:·13 to 6 is a good dot for this 
:\ londay-through-Fridar children's quarter 
hour. There's a question. however, as to 
its logical audience. It li.tens hetter for 
adults than for kids. The 'atter may swing 

towards it as the little ladies get gomg 
With suhjects on which the younger genera
tion has Ideas of Its own. 

Promotion: Although this ,;cries only startld 
on August 5th. it has b:Jilt qUickly. Front 
page readers (two lines of copy at the bottom 
of newspaper front pages), regular one
column-by-3-inch ads, and on-the-air bul
letin board announcements. have been 
used frequently. The clients on their part 
use snipes on their hill boards and window 
streamers. 

Credits: The program is a KC:\IO package. 
The material is ad-Iihbed by ;\lartha Hull 
and her two daughters l':lki and Joy, but 
It's transcrihed so that questionable (!) 

wordage doesn't get on the air. Fresh
nut Peanut Butter sponsors the program 
l\londay, Wednesday. and Friday, and 
Arctic Ice Cream on Tuesday and Thursday. 
Agency Beaumont &. Hohman. 

TD-IE FOR TEE:-\S 

II'TAC, Thursdays 4:30 5 pm, esl 

Program: The formula of this package IS 
good. The program is broadcast from the 
teen shop of the sponsoring department 
store, Denholm &. :\lcKay. The feature!' 
Teener's Bulletin Board, For l\len Only. 
For Girls Only, Personality of the \reek, 
Teen Problem Clinic. and the l\lmilture 
Drama enacted by boys and girls from the 
local high schools are all good teen draws. 
\\'hat's missing is ease. Xora Antoun, m.c., 
carries a teacher quality in her voice and 
the entire session is too set. Even the 
musical selections lack bounce and while 
it's understandable that the department 
store wouldn't want bobby soxers tearing 
down the place. one solid swing numher 
should tear the gloom from the atmosphere. 

Time : Four-thirty Thursday afternoon. at 
first flush, doesn't sound like good broad
cast teen time. However since the broad
cast naturally has to come from the store. 
such things as c1o,ing hours and other 
factors forced this choice. I t permits 
time enough for the cast to arrl,'e from 
school and have a run-through before going 
on mike. Competition is mostly S03P 
operas and that means Time For Teens 
should get its audience. 

Commelcia l: Like the program itself the 
selling was too stodgy. The teen-age girls 
were oh-so-correct in their choice of words 
of approbation. There wasn't a "super" 
in the car load. Again the formula was 
there but k ids recognize. e\"en quicker 
tha'l adults, the false !'ellin.g note. 

Prom otion: The station. hanng Its tiC-UP 
with the \\"orcester Telegram-Gazette. 
used ad\"erti!'ing aplenty for the show. 
Courtesy announcements followmg shows 
with a teen-age following were employed 
frequently. Denholm So: :\lcKay used 
wll1dow and store cards generously, and 
the natural de\"ice of cards on the high 
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school bullet in boards is in the \\ ark 

Credits : Nora Antolln does this show 
almost by herself. She wri tes it , direc ts 
it, and acts as moderator. Tom Russell 
announces, Roy IIendrickson plays the 
piano , and on the program reviewed 
Marjorie Harding sang, Brian O'Connell 
and Nancy Beck acted in the l'vliniature 
Drama, and Stuart Richmond was the 
Personality of the Week .. Once the show 
loosens up, it should sell for the sponsor. 

PLA Y THE GArviE 

WABD (DuMont) 8 8'30 pm est 

Program ; Charades are a natural fer 
television . That's beyond question. In 
this scanning New York University's 
Professor Harvey Zorbaugh has presented , 
with himself as M. c.. the ideal mixture 
of home and studio audience participation . 
It's 100 per cent visual. The titles, words 
or ideas to be acted out by the notables in 
the studio are sent in by the audience. The 
home audience is given a number of oppor
tun ities of winning $$$ by guessing what 
the charade actor is trying to pantomine. 
At other times they know what the player 
is trying to do and are thus able to enjoy 
the mental agility or the dumbness of the 
studio players. At still other times they 
are placed on the same basis as the studio 
panel of judges and thus are able to match 
their wits with specialists. All the regular 
players, Charlotte Adams, Willard Mullins, 
Alan Chidsey, and Irene Wicker are relaxed 
and as real as though they were charading 
at home. Mullins (N. Y. World-Telegram 
cartoonist ) gives an added pictorial varia
tion to the charades, since he doesn't act 
them out ; he draws them. 

Commercial: The selling of Ale}.an
ders' Department Store, the sponsor, is 
scanned in the middle of the half hour. It's 
pictorial, but the performers weren't as 
relaxed as the charaders. The idea of having 
a young husband walk past Alexander's 
Department Store in the Bronx, see a coat 
in the window that he thinks would look 
well on his sweetie, go into the store and 
get all the information on the coat is 
okay, but the boy has to be good. He 
seemed at sixes and sevens and the sales 
girl not the sort of a clerk whom the viewer 
would like to have sell her a coat. On the 
plus side, . however, the girl modeled the 
coat well, knew all its sales points and the 
cameras were closeup every time she was 
making a styling or a needlework point. 
Using a store window enabled Alexanders ' 
to employ billboard type advertising. The 
in-store demonstration permi tted direct 
product selling. Bringing the home to 
the sales floor of a department has plenty 
of point. It should sell. 

Time: Telecasting this at 8 P. M. will 
be a little expensive for any selling direc ted 
at women only. However, for milady who 
wants to ease hubby into "laying it on the 
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Ime" for a new coa t It'll help, unless he 
walks into another room during the com-
mercia!. 
Promotion ; Alexanders' manager isn't too 
sold on spending money for T\ ' a t this 
time, so hasn't used in-store sales tic-ups 
with the program as yet. IIowever the 
president of the store (he bought the 
program due to the fact that his wifc's 
a friend of the I\ lrs. Zorbaugh who assists 
her husband on the show) is gett ing his 
results by entertaining the key men of his 
sources of supply each telecast. I Ie points 
ou t at each banquet that Alexanders' is a 
store that looks ahead and goes beyond the 
narrow confines of department store mer
chandising. The dinners and subsequent 
telecast viewings (he takes them over to 
the studio to see the program ), has resulted 
in a better than nOI mal flow of merchar.
dise to the store. 1 his has paid off better 
than the $500 per airing that the program 
cost him. It 's a promotional twist tha t 's 
in keeping with the times, when getting 
merchandise to sell is more important than 
selling it. 

Credits: Dick Goggin directed for ABC 
whose show it is. Goggin hasn 't shown too 
much imagination in the past but he really 
made the charades part of everyone's 
home and handled his camera selling better 
than effectively. His direc ting provt s that 
intelligence plus experience does add up and 
that the latter is a must in video as it is 
in any other entertainment field. 

A STAR WALKS ... 
(Continued from page 19) 

the program could be musicall y slanted 
away from the type of ~ongs that Actff sang, 
without offending the listeners. That was a 
plus since if the new star didn 't sing the 
typical Acuff tunes he wouldn't offend the 
Acuff followers. 

From the sponsor's point of view it was 
necessary to find a man to take over the 
singing M. C. slot who wasn 't tied up with 
any other manufacturer's product. Acuff 
never had produced a top "sponsor identi
fication" recO! d for Frince Albert. That 
was because Acuff sold plenty of other 
things on Grand Ole Opry besides smoking 
tobacco. With Acuff moving out the 
Reynolds and the Esty organ ization looked 
for a man who was not identi fied with any 
product or service. 

First check-up was made in the juke
boxes of the blue grass country. The singer 
had to have records in the boxes and they 
had to have received a fair amount of play. 
Then came a personal mouth-tc-mouth 
survey, with an Esty exec spending his 
vacation in the mountain-music telritory. 
Final double check was made among the 
other folk-music sessions on the air. 

Out of it all (and much more besides) 
came Red Foley, now star of the Grand 
Ole Opry Prince Albert half hour. Red 's 
di~cs Wlr2n't tops in the nickel-a-tune 
players, but he earned plenty of money for 

the musIc rnachme operatOl s. I Ie had been 
born in Blue Lick . Kentucky, and had been 
on radio since 1930 when he joined the 
Cumberland Wdge Runners on WLS as bari
tone soloist. Later he aired with the H.enfro 
Valley Barn Dance program On \Y L \\' but in 
1938 he had returned to the National Barn 
Dance on WLS. 

He had \\ ritten a number of successful 
folk tunes, among them "Old Shep." Song 
writing seems to be another must with folk 
music stars. 

Red's no Acuff and he doesn't try to be. 
IIowever, althc he only started in l\pril, he 
hit a 12.1 for his sponsor in I\ lay and on the 
September 15th rating he had a 10.2, was in 
the " Fil st Fiftetn," and was expected to 
hold a goed part of the audience of Judy 
Canova who is building fast on 1\'BC right 
ahead of Opry. 

More important even than the fac t that 
Red Foley is holding the Acuff aUdience, and 
adding to it , is the fact t hat he's developing 
an easy manner of sneaking in Prince Albert 
credits, in a way that doesn 't offend even 
big-city sensibilities. 1 he S. I. (sponsor 
identification) figures don 't show any size
able jumps as yet but that 's because of two 
reasons. First , the entire east isn't measured 
for S. I. due to the fact that the show is 
aired at 10 :30 and a great sec tion of back 
country where 0I=ry fans reside (and it has 
a big following in the larger cities) is in the 
East. Second, the new approach to handling 
the continuity which Reynolds is developing 
hasn't been set yet. The program is being 
tightened more and more and the agency is 
working closer with Red Foley and the Opry 
cast on every airing. Last S. I. was 34.6. 

Foley's record ~ales have jumped in the 
past few months. He's building his o\\;"n 
musical unit. This is a must since all the 
other units are touring all week long and get 
back to WSM, Nashville. where the Opry 
originates, only on Saturday, thus giving 
Foley only a few hours to rehearse. A folk
music singer requires a musical backing that 
is as much a part of him as, in Foley's case, 
his guitar. Besides, Red isn't getting the 
kind of folding money that a big-time net
work star usually is paid and he too, \vill 
also have to collect upon his reputation by 
touring the gold-laden Smoky Mountain 
coun try. He'll be selling his pictures, his 
song books, and his records, a ll of which 
will not only bring in the shekels bu twill 
build those sales of tins of Prince Albert 
tocacco. 

Tom Luckenbi ll , radio head of the Esty 
ad-organization, had a great deal to do with 
building the Lux Theater formula when he 
was with J. \ralter Thompson some years 
ago. He's doing that building job for Rey
nolds Tobacco products with time-te~ted , 

rating-building ingredients. 
, , . and so anothel star has taken a walk 

and another sponsor has held his audience 
and is building towards a greater acceptance, 
higher program rating, and lower media 
selling cost, simply because nothing was 
taken for granted, show or advertisingwise. 
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J ljST as KSTP and \YCCO slug it out 
in the Twin Cities for air dominancc, 
and scesaw between first and second 

place in listening popularity practically 
every time a City Listening Report is issued , 
just so do they shift back and forth in their 
snaring of publicity lineage. 

In a normal \\'eek, however. they share 
a bone that hasn't too much meat on it. 
Just such a normal week was the first to be 
checked by SPO:\SOR in its local publicity 
report to the man who pays the broadcast 
advertising bill. In 49 issues of daily papers 
and 78 weekly papers there were only 182 
inches of publicity. Thirty-eight dailies 
had radio material in them. Eleven were 
blank. Thirty-one weeklies had air lineage 
and 47 were de\'oid of even a smell of broad
casting. Six stations and the four networks 
shared the publicity. Adding up the pub
licity which was obtained by the networks 
them~elves for the stations network's pro
grams and the local stations themselves 
placed the stations in the following order: 

Sta tio n Pub licity Inch es 

KST P (:\BC) 83 1 :. 

wcco (CBS) 48 
WTC:-l" (ABC) 21 liz 
WDGY 19 1/2 

\\"LOL (MBS) 5 ' 2 

KUO~I 2 " 2 
\\"1\11:\ 0 

\\nile the sta tions ran in the order just 
tabulated, the networks ran somewhat 
differently. T hat 's because KSTP landed 
as much space wi th its traveling barn 
dance as it landed wi th its regular air shows. 
Thus the network picture (straigh t network 
publicity with no stat ion mention, and net
work program ment ions associated with 
stations) in the T win Cit ies during the 
week established the following order: 

l'e t Publicity Inc h es 

C BS 47 
:-;BG 42 34 
A BC n ~ 

MBS 5 V2 

I\'BCs record \\'as helped by two local 
stories breaking during the period. Fred 
Allen visited 1\[innesota and Bob Hope 
hit the area in a talent hunt promotion. 

It was the small town weeklies that gave 
CBS the edge. with the breakdown showing 
CBS exclusive stuff running 34H inches 
against ~BCs 25 inches in the weeklies. 
In the dailies it was NBC that had the 
edge with the tabulation giving NBC Ii%" 
against CBS' big town tabulation of 12H 
inches. 

In any area where newspapers are 
apathetic on the subject of broadcasting, 
it's vital to see what the stations have done 
with advertising to counteract the lack of 
news space in the press. In the check-up 
that follows local, national. and total 
figures are indica ted. The rank order is 
based upon the totals, not any breakdown. 
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Station \\' ('b Local 

KSTI' :\"BC 109 J4 
weco CBS 1'1 
WTC:\ AIIC 187 
WLOL ~IBS 26 liz 
WDCY 71 12 
W;\II:\ 5(. J 4 
\\"LS (, 

"alional 

lSS '2 

31 I ' 2 

130 '4 
45

' 
4 

Tota l 

.~'IS J4 

.U'I ' '2 

.\i7
'

• 
71 J'4 
71 1/Z 
5 () J~ 

(, 

bough t IccaI\y for the most part. Actually in 
big town dailies KSTP and \\CCO adver
tisingwise can bc declared a draw. The 
former bought, or had bought for its pro
grams during the period double checked 
209 3

4 inches while \YCeO bought 20~)l ~ 

lines and it is possible that the agate line 
rule slipped 1 ~ of an inch in the me]suring. 

KSTP's barn dance t raveling unit pro
motion accounted for 88 inchcs in weeklies. 

T he week selccted fcr the check-up was 
picked at random, just as each week used 
for ~uccessi\'~ check-ups which will be made 
in diff :-rent cities for subsequent issues, 
will be. The publicity index finger in thc 
;\O\'cmber issuc will point at Cleveland. 
Ohio and Atlanta. Georgia. 

O XCF: again . Dr. F. L. " 'h a n of the C ninr:-it\ of W i.·hita :--ur

veyed o \-e r 10,000 K a n saio\ h OJllcs t o learn t lH'ir radio ha b its, prefer

e n ces a nd reaction :;. H ere a r c a fe w fac ts of which we're prc t ty 

pro ud : 

• \VIB\V is the " most li s t ened to" s tati on 
in Kansas. 

• \VIB\V is rated "best fo r news" and 
leads 3 t o lover n eares t com petitor 
for bes t j artn news. 

• \VIB\V is THE farm statio n , wi t h oyer 
90 % of K a nsas farm m e n and \Yo m.en 
lis t enin g t o o ur fanll p rogra m s. 

Y our cop~ of t h is sllrYt'~ is on its way to ~OIJ. You'll find it 

cram-fil II of va luahle, usable inforlllation on listening hahit", cco

n omic status, program preference, !tours of li :- tening. etc., as well 

as som l' d o \\u-t o -ear th facts on till' puhlic':" reaction to cOllllllercia}'" 

•.• j ust a n other \\JB\r sen'icc ill the interests of V(ll/('T radio for 

bo th listener and adYcrllser. 

-

BEN LUDY 
WIIW, Top_". &e ............ ' KCKN, K." ••• Cit,. 

REPRESENTED BY CAPPER PUBLlCAT!~NS, INC. NEW YORK, CHICAGO, KANSAS CITY, SAN FRANCISCO" 
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T IlE field of television research IS wide 
open. Sta tions are using postcards, 
agencies are using "panels, .. and 

C. E. Ilcoper has tried. for the Louis-Conn 
fight. "ilrmec!iCi.te recall." The A. C. Niel
son organi zation claims thet the audirr.eter 
attached to a vie\\ ing set is the only ar.
swcr. while other researchers continue to 
point ot.:t that equipment turned on in the 
home cannot and will not prove viewing. 
N. \\' . Ayer searching for the research ar:
swer has just commissioned the Hoopel org
anization. the Psychological Corporation. 

and a thIrd group to study the medium 
jomtly ar.d individually. 

T\' research is still in the area of re
search under the microscope. Along these 
lines the C. E. Hooper organization, which 
has picked up the diary study method of 
studying listening from CBS and Industrial 
Surveys, has extended its invest igat ions into 
the possibilities of using the diary (a 
special edition ) to uncover a viewing pat
tern. Since there can be no question but 
that sound alone must compete with 
sound and pic tures, it's essent ial that 
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advertl<;ers In '1 \" not only know who's 
viewIng but what. If anythIng, IS of more 
importance than television. 

The first complete diary returned to the 
1 looper organiza tlOn c(wen:d the period 
from Thursday, October 3 to \\'ednesday, 
October 9. It represented the \'leWIng and 
listening of a busmess couple. The man of 
the famIly filled In the n·port. which is, 
mmus the page head lOgs and blank spaces, 
reprinted on these t\\O pages. Friday 
evening's report is printed without bemg 
cut down so that the format can be noted . 

The diary report starts wIth Thursday 
afternoon rather than evening because the 
crucial Brooklyn-St. Louis baseball game 
was being telecast, and any baseball fan 
with a T\' receiver was at his receiver. 
The diary keeper was at hb set from 1 :30 
to 4 ::30 and he liked what he saw and 
heard. In the enning, when :\lr5. Tele
vision Diary Conductor Joined her husband, 
they listened, as they did prac tically e\'el Y 
day, to the music that backed the test 
pattern (prior to the scanning I . enjoyed 
Lew Lehr's Detect and Collect. (ABC over 
\rAllL) , thought tandard Brands Hour 
Glass (\rNBT) only fair, enjoyed the Fight 
F ilm, and caught the end of Dennis James 
in t he Carr and tark production, Cash 
and Carry. \rARD. 

Friday, wi th only WABD and \\ XBT 
(now \\'r\BC-T\')on the air, the diarist 
tuned and stuck with the :'\BC station, 
except for the wrestling on Du:\lont. The 
fac tor of repetition, which has been n:ry 
nicely ignored by program producers, 
counted against Tele\'ision Quarterback 
and the J ames Beard cooking series, 
although the latter's not being good was 
blamed upon the snaring of a bankroll. 
Saturday afternoon was the football day 
in the life of the male member of this 
family of viewer5. Saturday night brought 
the lady of the family to \'iewing and the 
corr.ment on busy telephone lines on 
participa t ion shows, King's Party Line in 
particular, is something for builders of 
telephone shows to weigh. 

unday again brought family viewing 
from 8 to 10 P. 1\1. with Face to Face 
gett ing a "no" because 01 monoton\, . 
NBC's dramas get a special bow. This weck 
it was the Ed Sobol's production of Benja
min Kaye's "The Curtain Rises" that held 
the diary family at the receiver. 

The rest of the week's diary is self
explanatory. It's printed here without 
cutting despite the fact that a single diary 
like a single li!'tcner !"tudy means nothing. 
except that a diary does revcal what the 
member of the panel (and in this case his 
wife ) feels about T\'. 

This is the first T\' dIary study . It 
opens the door to dIary telc\'islon re earch 
and all T\' re!'Carch at the source of the 
viewJllg the home. 

Results of excursions into T\' research. 
diary as well as other methods. will be a 
continuing study of PO:'\SOH. 
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Audience preference of video versus sound IS diary - tested 
I 

It's the man of the family who runs the video I SUNDA Y EVENING 
receiver In the home. The family viewing 
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Bands, which for years were \\'Ithout 
commercial standing on the air, with 
the exception of the Coca Cola Spot

light Bands program, are once again prime 
favorites of program builders. That's 
because both the Vaughn :\Ionroe and 
Benny Goodman summer replacement shows 
hit nice ratings. The Tommy Dorsey 
musical experiment on \\ 'OR on the other 
hand, hasn't done much good for Dorsey 
or for popular music, and I'\orman Living
ston, whose baby the pop music cycle at 
the station \\'as, is no longer the Bamberger 
station's fair-haired program boy. 

Unanswerable question which still faces 
all program builders is how di~c jockey 
(record spinning) sessions throughout the 
country still are tops for audiences when 
live versions of the same music on the air 
fall short of the top drawer. 

Both senior networks have been watching 
their programs more carefully than ever 
during the early Fall months. First I'\iles 
Trammell told ad-man l\lilton Biow, and 
sponsor Philip l\lorris, that the Villa 
Vallee program would not be acceptable on 
the network. Then Rud y \ 'allee's rep
resentative, Biow, and the l'\lorris organiza
tion came up with the suggested return 01 
the \'allee original Fleischmann's Yeast 
show, and I'\BC permitted \ 'allee to go on 
the air. The program thus far hasn't 
been highly rated and its continuance has 
not been sanctioned indefinitely. 

CBS stepped in on the Joan Davis program 
when its promotional organization, headed 
by l\liss Davis' husband, was preparing 
to put into circulation U. S. currency with 
serial numbers that had been recorded. It 
planned to give zeal rewards to the persons 
who happened to have the folding money 
when listening to Davis Tea Room broad
casts. That was a little too much roulette 
for Bill Paley, CBS chairman of the board 
and network program boss. NBC also 
stepped in on the \\'ildroot King Cole Trio 
program and said "no" until the sponsor 
went out and added guest talent to the 
program roster. This season It requires 
better talent to stay on the major networks. 
Edgar Kobak, l\1BS prexy, in :\Jr. 5ponsor 
Asks:-(see page 61 ), advises advertisers to 
"put the money in the program, that's the 
best kmd of promotion." 

If the Arthur God frey· Talent Scout pro
gram (CBS) is sold to"a bankrollcr there 
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will be three title suits on the hands of 
A. G, and the netwo!'k, A number of 
stations throughout the country had talent 
scout programs on the air as long as 10 
years ago. 

The Frank Fay I I larvey ) delivery is 
being copied by a number of "comedians" 
even before the first Fay-Phil Baker show 
makes its bow. 

Radio Directors ' Guild is going to have a 
banquet at the \\'aldorf-Astoria and will 
make awards to the best performers of the 
year. Odds are that a number of directors 
will be looking for new stand-bys after 
the announcements arc made, 

Classic line of an unbiased critic, Seymour 
Peck of PM , was proudly uttered when the 

suggestion was made that since Cpton Close 
was going to be in town soon, it might be 
wise to get at the truth of the way he 
thought by an interview him. Peck's retort 
sublime was, ''I'd rather picket him." 

\ 'oice most often heard on network pro
grams that come from the coast is that of 
John Brown, who plays in everything from 
a Joan Davis opera to Date with Judy," 
There should be some other swell players 
who become hysterical at the flick of a 
director's thumb, 

Betty Garde came back to a top part in 
broadcasting, after her rest from "Okla
homa," \\"ith a key role in the Henry :\lor
gan show, Garde's as good as :\ [organ, in 
her own way. 

Shift of top programs is changing the living 
of hot radio fans. Overheard recently out 
in the \rest where listeners really listen 
was this matter-of-fact remark: .. I don't 
care if \rednesday is date night. I can't be 
annoyed when I've so many Important boy 
friends to hear," She meant Sinatra, 
Crosby, Henry :\lorgan, to mention a few 
\rednesday night, 19·16, names. 

KnCc~ StlliC .. 
Don 't Let 'em Die on Opening Nights 

When Abbott and Costello made their debut on my show, the" Ruffed 

many of their lines. So did the Aldrich family and the veterans in "It Pays to 

be Ignorant" cast. Henry Youngman and even yours truly, Kate Smith, went 

up in our lines. 

Don't give an artist a chance in the First place, Mr. Sponsor, unless you're 

willing to ride along with him, long after that First night. We all have 

butterflies in our stomachs, when the "on the air" sign Rashes. If we didn't 

we wouldn't be performers-so give performers more than that First chdnce

you'll be surprised how often they'll come through for you later. 

SPONSOR 
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But we have been so busy producing our two new musical transcribed open-end shews, that we 
have had no time to prepare pretty pictures and beautiful layouts to advertise them in this issue. 
Instead , we ask you to listen to them in R oom 804 at the Palmer House, during the NAB Con 
vention. W e guarantee you something new and different in syndicated programs when you hear 

liThe Family Album' 
Starring Gene Jones, The Girl Friends, Don Hicks, and Hal Freede. Gene (who does a daily 
CBS show) sings all the old favorite tunes with a new zest, aided by The Girl Friends. Don 
Hicks at the piano contributes some startling and unusual modern arrangements for the vocalists, 
which would easily land some of these old time favorites in any "hit parade." And Hal Freede 
really makes the Hammond "talk." R oom has been left for opening, middle and closing com
mercial~-but the middle spot is an instrumental number so it may be used as such if desired, 
instead of fading behind commercial. 78 quarter-hour programs are available, and we expect 
to produce 260-possibly more. The other series in production is 

IIGloria Carrol Entertains" 
Too bad we can't show you a picture here of lovely Gloria. She not only makes you gasp " Hubba, 
Hubba"-her singing is also out of this world. Let the bobby-soxers swoon. We guarantee that 
Gloria 's sultry, seductive voice will drive the male audience positively nuts! With her, as she 
sings the best of all the show and popular son gs, is an instrumental trio as hot as the center of an 
atomic bomb, which has been estimated at something like ten million degrees F ahrenheit. Piano, 
bass and guitar-with each man playing as though he had six h ands! Also 78 quarter-hours, 
with 260 anticipated. 

P.S. If you are not going to attend the NAB Convention, we suggest that you write or wire 
our distributors for audition samples and costs for your market . 

IN ROOM 804 AT THE PALMER HOUSE DURING THE NAB CONVENTION, YOU WILL ALSO FIND: THE TWO MOST SUCCESSFUL 

CHRISTMAS TOY DEPARTMENT PROMOTIONS AND PROGRAMS I N THE WORLD ("ADVENTURES IN CHRISTMASTREE GROVE" 

AND "SANTA'S M AGIC CHRISTMAS TREE"); THE ONLY HALF-HOUR TRANSCRIBED VERSION OF "A CHRISTMAS 

CA ROL," SIGNED LAST SEASON BY MORE THAN 100 STATIONS AND SPONSORS; "CONGRESS ON THE AIR," THE ONLY 

PROGRAM OF ITS KIND, LIVE OR TRANSCRIBED; " THE THEATRE OF FAMOUS RADIO PLAYERS," HOLLYWOOD-PRODUCED 

HALF-HOUR DRAMATIC SERIES WITH RADIO'S TOP DRAMATIC NETWORK TALENT; "EAT-ITORIALLY SPEAKING," SOME

THING NEW IN A FOOD SHOW; AND OTHER PROVEN PROGRAMS THAT HELP STATIONS TO SELL TIME AND PRODUCE RESULTS FOR 

SPONSORS. ALSQ-A NEW PORTABLE PLAYBACK MACHINE, LIGHT, COMPACT, EXCELLENT TONE QUALITY, PLAYS 33 1 / 3 AND 78 

R PM, UP TO 16-INCH DISCS. REMEMBER ROOM 804-AT THE PALMER HOUSE. 
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N et Sho wcase 

The Greatest Show 111 Town (CES) and 
the Parade of Stars (0:BC) opened the two 
networks' annual tourn .... ment of roses. 
The wehs in gala broaccasts throw bcuquets 
at the talent and the talent throws garlands 
at the chains. The NEC shO\\case hit 
disaster when the World Series sixth game 
was played on the same aftern()('n I October 
13) that the first of the two network 
Parades started marching. Eoth CBS' 
and 01 BC's shows were smoother operat ions 
this season and there's strong indication 
that hy next year they'll get the audience 
they deserve instead of a less satisfactory 
dialing aud·ence. 

WLIB Theatle Newscast 

Station tie-ups with movie theaters are 
not news away from the big metropolitan 
centers. However, when a station makes a 
tie-up in New York that's different. The 
Thackerys' WLIB is serving Brooklyn's 
RKO Albee Theater with special one
minute newscasts three times a day. Station 
has been doing everything but wash the 
streets of Brooklyn in a public service way. 

Peko r Cometh 

TJ:e annual tour, in which the CBS 
public relations department goes to the 
stations of the networks to find out what 
the net can do for the stations and how the 
stations can improve CES and their own 
public relations. has started again. T hi" 
despite claims that Charley Pekor, the 
CBS traveler deluxe, was going to tour no 
more. 

Vi rginia Va le 's Rad io Excl usi ve 

In entire sections of the country the only 
radio news that reaches the readers of 
weekly newspapers crmes from \'irginia 
\'ale's \\'estem :\"ewspaper l'nion column. 

That AFM $100,000 

The SlOO,OOO that the An:erican Federa
tion of l\luslcians appropriated at their 
convention in Chicago in I S-15 is still in 
the AF;\1 treasury. President James Pet
rillo thinks it'd he a waste of good. hard 
earned dollars to use a SUI11 like that just 
to sell himself and tIll' orgal1lzatlon to the 
American public. I k "aid, "\\"hy I might 
beforced to do s)l11ething for my boys that 
\\ou!d wi. e out SIOO.OOO in one minute." 
Beslces. his legal advi!'ors point out, while 
he's Ixir,l.! sued hy the l'. S. A. for violation 
of the Lea act is no time to "attempt to 
build puhhc sympathy." 
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TBA Publicity Okay 

Televis:on Broadcasters Association lar.d
ed real ,;pace in the New York dailies and 
the wire services on its recent Com'ention. 
.Yelt' l'ork Times even had FCC Commis
sioner Denny heing delighted but not quot
able. 

TV at the Io wa Fai r 

County f .irs beget stations more 
publicity in rural areas in one week than 
any other device, except the visit of the 
local station's Barn Dance troupe. K RNT, 
for instance, made a deal with Inter
national Ilarvester to install an RCA 
traveling television unit in the III booth at 
the Iowa State Fair. ABC, K IU\T's 
network, paid Sl.OOO of the costs and every
body but RCA received a whale of publicity. 
RC A got the cash and expects to get TV 
equirment husiness from KR.'\;"T and ABC. 

Publ icity in Action 

NBC's la test check-up on the news space 
that Syd E iges. Tom Knode and staff had 
obtained in the l\ew York dailies put it, 
by a solid margin, ahead of the competition. 
01BC doubled the picture space of the second 
big space stealEr. The Twin Cities. 
:". l innesoto, is the su bject of SPOl'l:SOR'S 
first publici ty check-up in the field. T he 

quantity of publicity that's put in the mail 
and the amount that gets into print are two 
different things. Only the latter is impol t
ant and only the latter is the basis of 
SPO:-:SOR'S "Puhlicity in Action" reports. 

It's the Shavaton 

Eversharp 's Schick Razor programs, 
Tonight on Broadway ICES and the 
IIenry 1\ lorgan Show (ABC), have audience 
participation commercials. At each broadcast 
five men who look like ther need a shave 
are asked to compete in a Sha\'aton. Four 
other razors he!'ides Shick are used. Thus 
far the Shick razor wielders have won every 
time. Ted B using reports the Shavaton 
on Tonight on Broadway. The sport 
reporter on the lIenry Morgan show is still 
not a regular salesman on the program. 

Publ icity and the Ad Agenc ies 

Publicity and promot ion are the step 
children of advertising at e\'en the biggest 
of the agencies. Foote, Cone and Belding. 
a typical example, had, up to recentlr, just 
one client with a publicity budget. The 
other accounts just weren't mterested. 
And what goes on at F. C. &. B. is duplicated 
at a number of agencies whose stock in 
trade is still buying publicity in mat pages 
and radIO columns, thus keeping Ferris, 
Lilley, Alber and a number of other inde
pendent press agents in entertainment 
moner· 

Mor2 Space for Kate 

Kate Smith ha, added Carl. Zanzibar, 
Erhe to h~r publicity handler~. which means. 
that Kay ted (the Ted Collins-Kate Smith 
operat ing corporation) has three space 
stealers working to gather space for a much 
reduced. in girth, Kate Smith. 

A sta tion representat i\'e had arrived nowhere quickly in selling a sub

sidiary of American Home Product s, his one-station town ou t lets. He had 

turned on his complete battery, only to run up against a stone wall. Finally 

the AHP advertising man explained to the rep that 75 per cent of their busi

ness was done in 38 markets. all well covered by their network programs. 

That was all the salesman needed. I Ie asked for a list of the markets and 

went to work and pro\'ed that while the wholesalers of the products were 

located in the 38 cities, ther actually served thousands of small towns. with 

some of the jobbers covering as many as four states. Back to the ad\'ertising 

man went the rep and laid the marketing facts of life right on the Il11e. The 

ad-man was impressed. checked the infom1ation and finally had to agree 

that one-station towns had something. 

Did the time peddler make his sale? 

:\"0. 

The ad-manager ~imply added a number of supplementary market stations 

to his present network programs. 

;-':obody lo\'es 'em when they're right. 

SPONSOR 



* 900 o N YOU R o I A L * 
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900 

Market Data 
Within our primary 
coverage area are 
19.35 % of the Total 
Population of Canada 
25.28 % of the Total 
Retail Sales in Canada 
23.5570 of the Total 
Food Sales in Canada 
32.57 % of the Total 
Drug Sales in Canada 
based on the latest 
Dominion Bureau of 
s tat is tic s fi g u res. 
Coverage according to 
preliminary measure
ments of R.C.A. 
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Pl'BLIC ser\'lce on local stations is 
worth whIle commerCIally in two ways. 
In one case the pay-off is direct 

through the advertiser's actually sponsoring 
a community gesturc. In the other case 
public service is profitable because it 
develops a bond betwcen the station and 
the area it serves. The greater the bond. 
the greater the audience of "the station and 
the better job it does for the man who 
pays the bills. 

HecentIr The Katz Agency. station reps 
who are noted for going beyond straight 
time selling. decided to publish a dIctionary 
of public !'crvice programing. The idea was 
to present a book that would enable stations 
to have at their finger tips all the known 
variations on "service in the public interest" 
theme. Each station was asked to list its 
outstanding public service program with 
full details on what it was. what it had 
accomplished. and all details that con
tributed to making it a topper. The book. 
it now develops. may never be published 
because the programs submitted fell into 
too few classifications. 

Ilowever. despite thc limita tions of the 
survcy. it uncovercd the fact that there is 
plenty of public service bcing broadcast 
via commercial programs. and in many 
cases the commercia l local public service 
program is the one that has done the finest 
community service. 

Thirty-seven stations reported that their 
numbcr one public service program was a 
farm show. Eleven of these were commer
cial. Of those tha t were sustaining. only 
3 were available for sponsorship. the balance 
being "withheld from sale" because of a 
number of fac tors which ranged from the 
fact that the presentation revolved around 
the "county agent" who was unavailable for 
sponsorship to the station's wanting a 
sustainin.g record of service. While feed 
and milling companies logically predominate 
among sponsors of farm programs. they arc 
br no means alone as sponsors of this 
typc of air service. At KFHE. Fresno. 
California. for instance. the Saturday 
program is jointly !'ponsored by a bank. a 
milk co-op. and a cottonseed oil company. 
At \"KY. Oklahoma City. Oklahoma. it's 
thc local gas and electric company that 
pays the bills for the Save the Soil program. 
PrO\'ing that the non-sponsorship of a 
county agent i~ a local problcm. Your 
County Agcnt is und{'rwritten on KDLR 
Devils Lake. 01. D .. by a clothing store. a 
farm machinc supply housc. and a drug 
liml. In Buffalo. g Y .. it's the Buffalo 
Ilouscwrccking Company that pays the 
bIlls for half of the \\'GH Farmers' ;\Iusical 
Almanac. 
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Veteran job and qUestIOn programs have 
been top commercial programs wherc\'er 
they have been offered for sale. Among the 
23 job programs selected by their origin
ating stations as top-fligh t public service for 
veterans. 9 were underwritten. Over KIE;\I, 
Eureka. California. a wholesale fish firm 
found it profitable to pay for Jobs For 
\'eterans. Twel\'e Vancouver. Washington. 
merchants conbincd to pay for a 3-time
a-wecker. Vets Unlllnited. At \"QA;\I. 
l\Iiami. Florida. an appliance company paid 
the bills for Veterans Available. and thus 
reduced availability. 

Thcre was plenty of imagination used by 
the stations in these ex-service man broad
casts. A public servicc company on KVOR 
Colorado Springs. was behind The Vcteran 
Starts a Business. The mayor of Rock 
Island bought a G. 1. job show on \HIBF. 
after he heard the first broadcast. KI'\O\r, 
Austin. Texas; \rTAG. Worcester. l\Iass; 
KALE. Portland. Oregon; \rCSC, Charles
ton. S. c.; KFRO. Longview. Texas; and 
\YBAB. Atlantic City. 01. J .; all producing 
top-notch job-getting shows and made them 
better by having them promoted by firms 
who had a personal intel est in the shows 
because they sponsored them. 

The same was true with the \ Te t Question 
programs. where the stations submitted as 
top-drawer material 25 programs of which 

10 were undennitten and 15 were WIthheld 
from sponsorship. Of the 15 there were 
bids from sponsors for 7. In many ca"es. 
as in the case of the Free State Brewery of 
Baltimore. thc ad\'ertiser accepted sponsor
~hip credits as satisfactory and sold no 
prcducts. The results in this case. as 
reported by the station. "' ITH. were more 
than okay. The check list of sponsored 
programs that answercd veteran questions 
includes: 
ST,\TIO ", 

KLI':'I: 
:'olinOI. :\. D . 

KIlYL 
Salt Lake CilY 

KGB 
San Diello. Calif. 

WK:"E 
Keen .:". II. 

WCED 
DuBoi s. I'a. 

WR:"L 
Richmo nd. \'a. 

KFJZ 
Fr. Wor t h. Te x. 

WI:"C 
Dayton . Ohio 

KTIIT 
1I ouston, Tex, 

SPO:"SOR 

:'olen's dOlhinll Slore 

Anderson J e" elry 

San Dil'llo ( ;as & Electric 

Participa I inll 

DuBois Auto SaIl'S 

:\ational Biscuit 

T. E. :'ol e rcl.'r 

Coca Cola BOl tIer 

Banks and Insurance Co's. 

(Please tum to page 58) 

" "Q U 0 T E S 11 

"If you don ' t hear from that big delicious dinner you 
ate, everything's fine." (TUMS) 

Pot of Gold, ABC, October 9, Roche, Williams & Cleary 

"The size and shape of your pocketbook have nothing to 
do with the size and shape of your feet. " (THO:\f MeAN) 

Harry Clark (News), CBS, September 25, Neff-Rogow 

"Don ' t work on your way to work." (AMERICAN TRANSIT 
ASSOCIATION) 

Spotlight on America , MBS, October 4, Owen & Chappell 

"Bumper to bumper service." (PURE OIL) 

H. V. Kaltenborn , NBC, October 7, Leo Burnett Co ., Inc. 

"You can be a woman that men notice-or-you can be 
just a woman." (IVORY SOAP) 

Mystery of the Week, CBS, September 25 , Compton Advertising 

" I'm here to groom h airs . not split them." (VITALIS) 

Alan Young Show, NBC, October 4, Young & Rubicam 

SPONSOR 
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MARKET 
MORE LISTENERS - MORE SALES - LESS COST 

HOOPER STATION LISTENING INDEX OCT. '45-FEB. '46 

WFMJ A B C 0 

Mon.-Fri. 
47.0 4.0 

8 A. M.-12 M. 
19.8 8.1 17.0 4.1 

Mon.-Fri. 
118,330 

12 M.-6 P. M. 27.6 22.7 17.3 22.3 5.1 6.4 RADIO FAMILIES 
Sun.-Sat. 

{8M81 

25.7 42.0 22.6 5.9 3.8 
6 P. M.-IO P. M. $267,408,000 

Sunday 
34.8 20.0 12.6 

12 M.-6 P. M. 
17.9 6.1 10.5 RETAIL SALES 

tEst. S"J.,. Mcnagt'm<!nt} 

Total Rated 30.9 30.3 
Periods 

17.5 19.8 5.3 5.2 

SOON - 5 KW on 1390 KC 

W F COMPLETE NEWS REPORTS 
PRESS ASSOCIATION 

UNITED PRESS 
HEADLEY REED CO. 
National Representative AFFILIATE ABC NETWORK 
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i s fully as hard to 
break as a bad one , 
Fo r a l most a qua r t er 
of a centu r y Maritime 
Province r ad i o l i s t en
ers have been devel op
ing the good habit of 
listeni ng consta nt ly 
to CFCY , "THE FRIENDLY 
VOICE OF THE MARI
TIMES , " This is a 

habit which Bureau of 
Broadcast Me asurement 
proves it is hard to 
a lter . 

CFCY , according to BMM 
f igures , has more 

listeners than any two 

other private stations 
in the Ma r itimes. 

Thousands of apprecia
tive listeners wr ite 
every month to CFCY , 

thanking us fo r an en
joyable and well bal 
anced programme. Pr e
sented on a strong and 
efficient transmitter, 
your sales message 
wi ll cost less and 

p r oduce more sales per 
dol l a r on CFCY , Cha r-

lottetown. (K. S. 

Ro ge rs, Pres i dent a nd 

Managing Di r ector . ) 

Rep r esent ed in U. S . 
by Weed & Co.; in 
Canada by All-Canada 
Radio Facilities, 

LOCAL PUBLIC SERVICE 
(Colilimud from page SIj) 

There were somt' problems \nth the 
sponsorship of veteran question programs, 
where the vets asked questions which put 
the sponsors on the spot. I n at le<"lst two 
cases the advcrtisers stepped (Jut from 
under. There was the case of the Lone 
Star Icc Delivery Co., who dropped The 
\ 'ol(e of the \'cteran over \\'OAI.. San 
Antonio, Texas. The station agreed with 
the bow-out, in fact was happy to avoid 
the agency's or the sponsor'c; requestmg 
right of censorship on the show. Another 
exit was at KYCA, Prescott, Arizona. 
where the Whipple Request Program was 
without a sponsor for a like reason. 

Thcre's a record of almost 100 per cent 
success in the sponsorship of ""'hat's 
Doing in Town Today" type of program, 
usually known as a Bulletin Board. Out 
of the 29 programs reported in the Com
munity Bulletin Board division, 16 were 
sponsored . 12 were wi thheld from sponsor
ship. There were plent y of bids for 5 out 
of that 12. 

1'\ot all the bulletin boards were de\'oted 
to things to do in town. T here is a Stork 
1'\ews on \"0 :\11 , Owensboro, Kentucky, 
sponsored by an Owensboro Ice Cream and. 
Dai ry fi rm, and a County Xews Program, 
Calling Clark County, sponsored by mer
chants in local communities O\'cr K\,AX, 
Vancouver. \r ashing ton. 

T he bulletin boards, those that were 
exhibited as the sta t ion's best public 
service and which were good enough to run 
the gamut of sponsorship. were set up on: 

STAT IO:"\' S PO:"\'SOR 

K WI L Fer~uson's ~I en's :Iml 
Albany, ()re~on Wome n's Wea r 

\VAG :'I Summl'r's Fl' r tiliz l' r 
Prl' S'IUe Isle , :'I e. 

W F\".-\ Alex R . Klo tz 
Fred l'rlcksbur~, \ 'a . 

\\,RR F FU f lliturestor e 
Wash l n~t on, :\. C . 

WRR:,,\, ~Ion t ~ollle r)' Wa rd 
Wa rre n , O. 

KRB :"\' :' I a r shall Fur niture Store 
BOH' nlan, M o nt . 

\ \,SFA SWel'thellrt SO'IP 
:'Ion t~oml'ry , Ala . 

K R OS EXl'elsio r Lau n dry 
Clinton , la. 

W LAP 
Ll'xlll~ton. Ky. 
W:'W J) 
Peoria, III . 

K:\ R:' I 
Frl'sno, Calif. 

KCO\" 
\ 'aldosta, Ca . 

WI'.\( ; 
Ann Arbor, 'lic h . 

:'Iartln's BIlIl' (;rass 
Fashiolls 

Central Illinois Li~ht Co. 

:'laho n Furnit IIrl' 

Luke Bro tlwrs' I>l'partment 
St o r e 

\\'SBT <;m'l'r!'S "l' II'S <hllfittl'rs 
Sou t h Be nd , hHI . 
,,' BI G B .. lk·s J)"partmenl Sl o r e 

WEAl ' 
Eall Cl a irl' . Wlsc, 

In the field of community promotion, a 
field in which a number of big and small 
stations have deli\'ered unusual scrvin', 

hail of the top programs submitted wcrc 
sponsored. The others, those which had no 
billpayers, wcre in many cases publ ic 
service packages which obviously should 
not ha \'e a sponsor. Typical of these latter 
were the " 'CAU (Philadelphia, Pa.) Cam
pai~n for Bctter Drinking \Yater. and the 
Let George Do It of KAt L (Salt Lake Ci ty) 
which set Out to correct city ills. 

However, there were many communi ty 
promotion jobs done by adverti<:.erc;. T hese 
included: 

I'I{OCRA:'I and ST.\T I O~ SP():"\'SO R 

I{oc kfo rd Radio Co uncil C ... n I ral Illinois Cas 
W R OK Roc kford , III. a nd Ell'cl r le 

~l a~1e \'a lll'Y :'h'nlOri,' " Yacalion Resort " 
KTFI , Twin Fa lls, Idaho 

Or.:h id s fo r th l' C h'rk Cla rk Floral Shop 

WASK o LayfaYl'tt l" Ind . 

lIis tor ic Si tl' AIH~ad Fril'muth ' .. f)cpt. 

KI).\L , Dulu t h . :'Unn . Stor ... 

,\'orfo lk o n thl' J o b Southern Bank 
K(;II , ~orfolk , \'a. 

K no\\ Your Communit y Lazarus " ... pl. Sto r ... 
W il Ke , Co lumbu'i , O . 

I Rl'comml'nd Panlcip-.Itin2, I/o 

\\'JLS, lIec kl ... y, W . \'a . m ... rchanl s 

Generally speaking, in-school educa
tional programs are not sponsorable. from 
CBS' American School of the Air, to the 
school program broadcast by Ki-:ET. 
Palest ine, Texas. Thirty-se\'en sta t ions 
submit ted their public school programing 
as their best contribution. There were \\'B2 
The Westinghouse Boston, ;"lassachusetls, 
station, the Philadelphia and F t. \rarne 
sta t ions. \"KY and \\'0\"0, of the same 
management, as well as \"CAE (Pitt s
burgh, Pa. ) in the big station-metropolitan 
class. And there were K L;"l, Salem, 
Oregon, \\,?\lAJ, State College, Pa .. and 
\" 02, T uscola, IlL, rep:-esent ing the smallel 
stations. 

;'\ot even in-school educat ional programs. 
howe\'er, were wi thout their commercials. 
T he Rich Department Store in Atlanta 
has done a terrific job with a daily program 
wh ich has highligh ted what a sponsor can 
do without laying it on thick wi th adver
tising. Although Rich's program was sub
mitted only by \"GST as an outstanding 
public service, the program is sponsored 
over \\"ALB, Albany; \rGAU. Athens; 
"'RD \\'. Augusta; \\,~lAZ, :'lacon; \\,RGA , 
\"TOC. Sa\'annah; and \" PAX, T homas
\'ille. All, naturally enough, are in Georgia. 

Basically, the reports made to the Katz 
Agency from O\'er 500 stations indicated 
that sponsored public sen'lce is good for 
the people who listen. for the station which 
airs it. and for the sponsor who buys it. 
There's a dollar and cents public spiri t 
credit that accrues to an ad\'Crtiser who 
par the bill and promotes hi public 
service program. This report does not mean 
that the stations should be rclie\'ed of 
their rcspon!'ibility of sen'ing their public 
through sen'ice, but that It's good busines!' 
for a bankroll to peel ofT for something that 
doesn't seem commercial on the surface. 
As long as it's a good show and a good 
sen'icc it's sponsorable. 

SPONSOR 



JOHN ROBERT POWERS 

IN NEW YORK 
THE WJZ POWERS CHARM SCHOOL 

(participating) 

Monday through Friday-2:15 to 2:30 p.m. 

COAST TO COAST 
THE ABC POWERS CHARM SCHOOL 

(Co-op) 

Con tact your. n earest JV JZ, ABC spot sale.mwn 

or local ABC a.tfiliate jor jurther injormation. 

Results on W JZ Powers Charm School (participating) 

One adn'rtiser sold 817.000 worth of hoob at a ('ost of less than 20% of retail 
sales, g,-nera ll~ costs -t09(. 

:3,500 womcn sent a dollar in advance for Powers Cirl Bulletins. 

232 women in onl' week requested sponsor's ilwitation on an initial SlO.OO ~alt' 
which la ter averaged $·t5.00 per sa le. 

66 women in onc week re<llll's tl'd specific information on a S125.00 :,-pt-cialt) ilt' l1l 
at an a,hertis ing cost of S2.')O.00. \ genr~ sa~s tcrrifil'. 

\I ore than 75.000 women haYt' wrilll-n to till' program in six months timc. 

Results on ABC Coast to Coast (Co-op) 

D epartment s t01'l·S. specialty shops. jewelers. furriers and other retail outlets 
repor ting great SUl'eess with this program's first broadcast in .June, 1946. 

Television 

The A BC Powers Charm School is also te l",-ised hy till' American Broadcas ting 
Company earh T hu rsday (',-ening frolll 8 to 8:30 p.m. and is sponsoretl h) C hernow. 
Inc. , on behalf of its lOr) fashio" aeeounts. 

JVrite, wire or phone jor additional injornwtion on other li,'e , transcribed and 

televised progratns conceived and produced by: 

JealJe-MWitin fj> .JtoductilUt6" !inc. 
36 West 44th Street, New York 18, N. Y. , Murray Hill 2-8198-9 
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AT THE NE'r\VORKS 

N ET\rORKS no longer sell their pUblicity 
departments while selling time, but know

ing what a broadcast ing chain's public rela tions 
department can and \\'111 do for a sponsor's 
program is st ill important. I t's every network's 
job to do everything within its power to build 
a good press for the shows that it carries. T he 
better an advertiser and his agency works wi th 
the web build-up men, the easier it is for a 
program to build an audience. Publicity won't 
make a bad show, but it sure as hades helps 
build a good one, and it often makes a mediocre 
airing earn its way. 0:ot e\'ery network is as 
well equipped, with man power or budget, as 
its competi tor. but each of the four tries 
its best . If a sponsor is foresightc'<l enough to 
add a photogenic girl to a cast, it'll win his 
bankrolled time more acceptance than a cast 
that 's geared for microphonics alone. If he ge ts 
his guest stars booked far enough in ad \·ance. 
they'll reap a bigger harvest of listeners than 
they ever will when they're announced the day 
before the broadcast. T his report on network 
operat ions is as valuable as a sponsor makes it. 

NETWORK PUBLICITY OPERATIONAL CHART 

Publicity Director. 
Assistant 

Internal Publicity 
Department meet
ings .. . .. 

Joint meetings with 
clients, advertising 
agencies, independ
ent press agents 

Daily N ews R eport
containing advance, 
premiere, biographi
cal, and news stories 
on new and continu
ing commercial 
shows 

Editor 

Photo facilities 

Editor 

Trade publici ty 
Editor 

Clip Sheets 

Editor 

Earl Mullin 

Art Donegan 

Regular meekly meet
ings to discuss pub
licity problems. 

Writer assigned t o 
new commercial show 
meets with sponsor 
and agency to discuss 
publicity and promo
tion plans. 

Re le a sed t o major 
daily newspapers and 
important weekly 
publications. 

Henry Lewis 

Free lance photogra
phers. 
Bert Schwartz. 

Jack Pacey. 

Weekly Picture Sheet, 
with glossies and 
mats, to 500 publica
t ions. 

B..rt Schwartz . 

George Cran dall 

Arthur Pedes 

WhEn special events 
are to take place on a 
show. meeting is held 
for exchange of ideas. 

Writer. magazine, 
trade, fashion, pic
ture editors meet 
with agency to fa
miliarize themselves 
with program format 
and to explore pub
licity possibilities. 

Release d t o major 
daily newspapers and 
important weekly 
publications. 

H ank Warner, copy 
editor. 

CBS studios. 

Walter Siegal. mana
division. 

Michael J. Foster. 

Picture Page with 
mats, to 500 publica
tions. Glossy pub
licity pictures re
leased. weekly. 

Joe Sage. 

Jim O'Bryon 

Frank Zuzulo 

Meetings held imme
diately after signing 
of new show to dis
cuss publicity possi
bilities. layout cam
paign. plan release 
dates for stories. ideas 
for magazines and 
syndica tes. 

Writer and publicity 
director meet with 
agency to discuss 
plans for program. 

Released to 575 publi
cations. Late correc
tions sent by confer
ence call, wire and 
teletype. 

Jack Doyle. press desk 
head. 

Harold Stein studios. 

Gerry Foster, editor. 

Mike Jablons. 

Weekly "Flash Fea
ture Service,'· resem
bling newspaper syn
dicate mailing with 
cartoons. quiz :l .. s. 
sent to 450 publica
tions. Glossies and 
mab to special list 
of publications. 
Jack Skinn .. r. 

Sydney H . E.ges 

Thomas E . Knode 

Weekly meetings to 
discuss problems and 
p lans for new pro
grams and premieres . 

Publicity department 
and agency meet to 
formulate publicity 
and promotion plans. 

Released to more 
than 2.000 publica
tions . Also contains 
futur .. book. carrying 
program details for 
as much as 3 to 4 
months ahead. Daily 
corrections by mail 
or wire to 600 news
papers. 

Leo Hershdorfer, copy 
editor. 

N~C studios. 

Sid D .. sfor. editor. 

Josef Din ... 
Jim Miller, assatant. 

W .... kly News Fea
tures glossies to 500 
publications; mats to 
2 000. Mat san d 
photos accompanied 
by feature stories. 

Leo Herahdorfer. 

SPONSOR 
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PUBLICITY 
SERVICES 

Fashions . ..... . . . 

Editor 

Magazines and syn
dicates-placing 
feature and picture 
stories in local and 
national publica
tions . 

Column Contact -
works with radio 
and syndicated col
umnists, placing 
news and gossip 
items about shows 
and shows .. . ... . . 

Exploitation - tie
ins with stores, 
theatres, movie 
companies, window 
displays, national 
organizations. 

Music .. . ...... .... . 

Editor 

Religious news. 

Food, science, edu
cational, women 's 
page, sports stories 

Teletype service to 
newspapers and syn
dicate offices 

Teletype service to 
other cities of net
work ..... 

SpEcial Services 

ether personnel ... 

NOVEMBER, 1946 

Fashion pictures used 
in clip sheet. Spenal 
mailings on stories. 

Nancy Phillips. 

Nancy Phillips. wo
men's magazines. 

George Fleming, gen
eral magazines and 
columnists, 

Writer assigned to 
each show responsi 
ble for exploitation 
ideas. 

Program stories in 
daily releases. Spe
cial mailings on im
portant stories. 

Harold Strickland. 

Program stories in 
daily releases. Spe
cial mailings on im
portant stories to re
ligious publications. 

Mailings to special 
lists when newswor
thy stories occur. 

Service maintained to 
ten New York dailies 
and to syndicated 
news services. 

Chicago, H ollywood. 

Judy Cortada, public 
service; Bud Stimson, 
night coverage; Stan 
Warren, news and 
special events; Dick 
Osk, features, re 
write; Kay Burr, John 
D'A i u t 0 I 0, J a c k 
Forbes, Ed Barnes, 
general. 

Wee k I y W 0 ma n ' s 
Page, with fashion 
pictures and column, 
sent to 350 publica
tions. Also special 
mailings on stories. 

Helen Brattrud. 

Dorothy Lefler, mag
azines. 
Ethel Kirsner , syndi
cates and special arti
cle •. 

Ethel Kirsner. 

All publicity depart
ment members re
sponsible for ideas on 
assigned shows. 

Weekly music round
up sent out with re
leases. Special mail
ings on important 
stories. 

Margaret O'Connell. 

Program stories in 
daily releases. Spe
cial mailings on im
portant stories to re
ligious publications. 

Mailings to special 
lists when newswor
thy stories occur. 

Service maintained to 
ten New York dailies 
and to syndicated 
news services. 

Chicago, Hollywood. 

Road man promotes 
new show by personal 
calls on station pub
licity departments 
and local newspapers. 
Special feature sto
ries sent to edi tors 
on "exclusive in your 
city" basis for Sun
day release. 

Michael Boscia, man
ager of operations: 
Charles F. Pekor, as
sistant to the di
rector. 

Fashion pictures used 
in "Flash Feature 
Service." Specia I 
mailings on stories. 

Gerry Foster. 

Mike Jablons. 

Bob Wilson, also as
signed to columnists. 

Program stories in 
daily releases. Spe
cial mailings on im
portant stories. 

Program stories in 
daily releases. Spe
cial mailings on im
portant stories to re
ligious publications. 

Mailings to special 
lists when newswor
thy stories occur. 

Service maintained to 
ten New York dailies 
and to syndicated 
news services. 

Chicago, Hollywood. 

Personalized editor 
service in Hooper cit
ies - serviced with 
special material for 
local placement. 
Publicity Depart
ment available to 
sponsor and agencies 
for special services. 

Elaine Newlin, pro
grarn.s; talent; Win 
Goulden, sustaining 

programs and de
partments; Dan 
Schwartz, night cov
erage (3 times a 
week). 

Bi-weekl y fashion 
service, in whic h NBC 
stars model simple 
fashions which aver
age woman can copy, 
sent in mat form to 
1000 publications; 
glossies to about 500. 
Special mailings on 
stories. 
Dorothy Collins. 

Jim McLean. 
Al Kastner, assistant. 

column contact man 
writes special person ... 
alized letter to major 
radio editors, with ad
vance news of forth
coming programs, 
gossip and informa
tion not easily availa
ble to editors far from 
New York, Chicago 
and Hollywood. 

Sam Kaufman. 

Weekly music round
up sent to music edi
tors, c ritics, journals 
with complete details 
of all music programs 
about 10 days in ad
vance. 
Leo nard Meyers. 

Program stories in 
daily releases. Spe
cial mailings on im
portant stories to re
ligious publications. 

Mailings to special 
lists when newswor
thy stories occur. 

Service maintakled to 
ten New York dailies 
and to syndicated 
news services. 

Washington, Chicago, 
Hollywood. 

Weekly newsletter to 
station publicity di
rectors with informa
tion on forthcoming 
programs. " Y 0 u r 
Weekly Reporter, " 
IS-minute program. 
utilizes radio for pub
licity. All programs 
and stars receive fre ... 
quent mention. 

Stephen De Baun. 
NBC-UN writer; Ar
thur Oppenheimer, 
assistant copy editor; 
Helen Leaf, Roselle 
Hubel, Henry Moore, 
Priscilla Campbell , Al 
Cammann, Betty 
Foulk: writers ; 
Dwight Worthy, night 
press supervisor. 
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TELEVISION AND SPONSOR 
(l'ollii ,/Ill'll from J'uyr j/j) 

\'elop a formula for selling through video, 
~o one expects that sorcery will deliver 
advertismg results 111 any medium without 
experimentatIOn, "Test runs" are inexpen
Sl\ e now, And net wor ks and sta tions have 
regularly established plans fm making the 
test£ make sense, The American Broad
casting Company works wIth Richard :'-.Ian
yille, in sun'eying the audIence. The Co
lumbia Broadcasting System, under the 
direction of Dr. Donald 1I0rton, conducts 
"panel studies" on practically every show 
produced on \yCBS TY (formerly WCBW). 
Audience reactions are, therefore, avail
able for study in developing an <,pproach 
to getting that dollar, via pictures that fly 
through the air. (A typical panel being 
questioned by Dr. Horton is seen at the 
bottom of the page together with an ex
cerpt from a program repol t. I 

The real reason why so many leading 
sponsors and new sponsors have used the 
pictorial medium is none of the foregoing. 
Todav television is a magic selling word, 
and ;he by-product of presenting a video 
program is promotion. . promotion that 
produces cash returns for savings large 
enough to payoff and justify being in the 
medium. 

DUAL PURPOSE PICTURES 

If the program is basically built of mo
tion pictures then these very pictures have 
been found to be the best "entertainment" 
that a big corporation can offer its sales 
meetings. U. S. Rubber uses every motion 
picture taken for its video program for the 
sales promotion and has found that the pic
tures cost them 25 per cent of what they'd 
cost if they were especially taken for pro
motional use. The tag "shown in televi
sion" adds a news value that isn't available 
any other wav. 

Any produ~t that's "been shown on tele
viSIOn" is more saleable.Xideo is the only 
advertising medium which add~ a "fashion 
appeal" to the products presented through 
it. In many cases (like Aquatogs) it's the 
keystone of a \;sual advertising cam
paign ... and it works. How a sweater 
and windbreaker were giwn the "televi
sion touch" is shown in the Brooks Broth
ers show window on the bottom of the 
:;econd page of this report. A window in a 
John David men's store on Fifth Avenue. 
:\ew York, stopped better than 7.000 pairs 
of eyes in one day. 

Every television window, even though 
all of them with receivers used in the dis
plays have been static without any shows 
being seen on the face of the tubes. has 
been rated "tops" in their display appeal. 

:'-.L\CIC AD-WORD 

:\ot only docs tele\;sion add an extra 
fillup to show windows and in-store dis
plays but when the magic word of \;deo is 
added to newspaper and magazine adver
tising, readership sur\'eys indicate that it 
adds as high as 100 per cent readability-
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the word alone (well displayed ) adds at 
least 10 per cent in reading interest. 

STILL ;\IAG:\ETIC 

Despite the multIple false starts, air pic
tures arc just as magnetic as they ever 
have been when their by-products are 
used. However there is no direct sale im
pact from the actual scanning of programs. 
That's because in Philadelphia there are a 
maximum of 100 sets in actual working 
order, in Chicago there are less than 500, 
in Los Angeles there's only a guess but the 
maximum is saId to be less than 75. In 
Schenectady, home of General Electric, 
there are less than 200. Washington, D. C., 
has a few sets but 50 would be a high figure. 
l\letropolitan ~ew York has about 5,000 
sets around town, with a maximum of 
3,500 receivers in working order, many of 
which are located in veterans' hospitals. 
E\'en if any program had 100 per cent of 
the receivers in any area tuned to it. the 
sample would be so small, that "results" 
could be but a dream. 

That it's going to be a great selling me
dium, black and white or color, can't be 
questioned. There's nothing wrong with 
the medium that 100,000 receivers won't 
cure. 

PIED PIPER CONTESTS 
(Colltilllled from Page 2V) 

publicity) at about five cents on the dollar, 
even though they're paying a little under 
four times that if the percentage of actual 
cash outlay alone is figured. That's be
cause of the free air promotion, the station 
work on the selling, and tre point-of-sale 
impression, which can't be estimated in 
cash. 

The only factor that can't be reported 
upon before the ABC Adventure Hour fan
fare is sounded is the actual rating (listen
ing I increase that will accrue to each of 
the programs. 

~lBC promotion of its children's show 
line-up is simplicity itself. :'-.lutual feels 
that It has the programs-Superman, Buck 
Rogers, Captain ~tidnight, Tom Mix, Hop 
Harrigan, and 111e Ad\'Cntures of the Sea 
Hound and expects that they'll grab the 
audience competitively without too much 
build-up. It's the Edgar Kobak (President 
of ~1BS) theory that the right program 
requires promotion only before it hits the 
aIr. After it's made its microphonic bow, 
"the program," says Kobak, "must itself 
have what it takes to win an audience." 

:'-.tBS will start its 1946-47 promotion 
with Hallowe'en. The feeling is that this 
holiday is one that permits the youngsters 
to let themselves go-with the approva 1 of 
dad and mother. ~ lasquerade parties are 
planned in most :'-.Iutual station cities, with 
awards for the best "Superman" costume 
as well as the best costumes for any or all 
the other characters who appear on the air 
at :'-. IBS kid time, Wagons will tour the 
towns filled with Buck Rogers, Captain 
:'-.hdnights, and a host of other characters 
who will come to masked life for the eve
ning. The idea is to take over the fun-day 
and make it a :'-.lutual kid show rumpus. 

The general :'-.1BS moppet promotional 
plan started with plugs directly after the 
Gillette World Series broadcasts, with the 
idea that :'-.tBS hits its top audience during 
the games and that's the time to reach the 
short pants if not the petite female of the 
species, 

~lutual will follow this \\ith a promotion 
built around a "typical American boy" 
and how he listens-to :'-.lBS kidshows. 
It's expected that the t.A.b. will serve as a 
focal point around which agencies, sponsors, 
and network will build a continuing appeal. 

Kid show promotion on the part of ABC 
and :'-. ms will spark hundreds of like local 
promotions throughout the nation-they've 
gone to the juveniles to promote listening. 
That's where kid listening begins. 

fit" .... \Tl Klt \'" 

L'"' ""_ 1"lJ:)T 
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N. A. B. Convention - Chicogo 

October 20" 24 

VISIT OUR DISPLAY AT THE 
PALMER HOUSE •• SUITE 861 

OF"::·' H Q ~ L Y .W 0 0 0 
- - - -

You'll Want These Shows! They'll 
Build Audience! Sell Merchandise! 

Starring 

WARRE WILLIAM 
ancl an AII·Star Hollywoocl Cast Inclucling 
Lurene Tuttle, Howard Culver, Will Wright, 
Carleton Young, Peggy Weber, Perry Ward, 

John Brown, Dorothy Scott, Hal Sawyer 
Stories behind strange wills that run the gamut of 
human emotion. A half hour series- delightfully 
entertaining ... 

Suberbly directed by Robert Webster Light. 

AMERICA'S FAVORITE 
SINGING GROUP 

with Bob Nolan 
Singing the songs all America loves! Folk songs, 
ballads, westerns, spirituals and barbershop harmo· 
ny! You're hearing them on the network-you've 
seen them in over 100 movies - now get this 
quarter.hour strip for your station. 

Starring 

MARVIN MILLER 
with 

WARREN WHITE - Newest Singing Sensation 
DEL CASTILLO at the Whispering Hammond 

IVAN EPPINOFF & his Romantic Violin 
Your call to romance! The relaxing show-pro· 
duced by Jack Holbrook in ~: hour strips. MOON 
DREAMS puts your audience in a buying mood! 
It will be the bright spot on your program schedule. 

* 
WRITE OR WIRE FOR FREE* AUDITION PLATTERS 

• Free for a 30·day period. After which time you will be billed at $2.50 per platter which-upon the 
return of the platters to Teleways of Hollywood-will be refunded or credited to your account. 
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"Ho\\' far should a sponsor go in publicizing. 

promoting. and advertising a radio program?" 

Joseph Allen , 

v.p. in charge of Advertising 

Bristol-Myers Company 

The Picked Panel answers: 
be backed continuously WIth even' form of 
promotion, as is every form of ~ntertain
ment and information with which it com
petes for the public's time and attention. 
The reason is basic: A network president, and an independent 

radIo station manager as well as a network 

advertising boss, an advertising agency v. p. 

and a noted researcher join the first panel 

to answer l\1H.. SPO:\,SOR'S question, 

with no holds barred. 

The ponsor 
\\ 1>0 rolls the 
drums for a pre
miere broadcast 
and then lets 
the promotion 
tom toms die 
away in thenight 
is almost certain 
to be losing 
money on his 
original invest

ment. Promotion is the fire insurance 
needed on a million doJlar property, and 
I've seldom met the man who let his in
surance lapse after the first week of opera
tion. 

At CBS and currently, Kenyon & Eck
hardt. my policy has been to urge our 
clients to promote their shows while they 
were on the air. Budget-wise, promotion 
represents but a smaIl fraction of a yearly 
cost figure for time and talent. I will cite 
just one example. a program called County 
Fair, which is sponsored by the Borden 
Company. The publicity and promotion 
budget on the show runs about three per 
cent of total cost. To date, the Borden 
Company has received more than S750,OOO 
of measured free space on that show, in
cluding two spreads in Life, nine stories in 
Time and Ncws/j'eek, and layouts in 
many other major publications. 

Any sponsor who doesn't gamble for that 
kind of return on a small investment is ill
advised. Promotion is the payoff for pro
grams - and good programs need good 
promotIon! 

WILLIAM LEWIS, 

Vice-Presidenl, 
Kenyon &- Eckhardl 

Obviously a 
sponsor should 
spend for pub
licity, promo
tion and adver
tising as much 
as his budget 
warrants in a 
local situation. 
llowever, the 
national sponsor 
ordinarily cannot probe the local adver
tising, promotion and certainly not the 
local publicity factors. He has bought 
radio time on a listener circulation or per
formance basis and stands on that basis. 

However, many sponsors have given 
promotion aids, advertising aids to the 
local program in the same way they have 
given sales aid to the product in the local 
stores. I t has paid off. 

When a sponsor buys a long established 
program, obviously he nec'<is less promotion 
than for a new program built to his local 
specification . 

I low far sponsors should develop the 
local situation, promotion, ad and publicity
wise should be determined by the radio 
sta tion in that area, which knows the local 
newspapers. bilI posting and other factors 
involved. 

BER:-;rICE JUDIS, 

General,\[anager, 
lJ'NEIJ' 

I have no bus
ines trying to 
an wer this 
question. Our 
job is to meas
ure the audi
ence. But we 
would never 
have gotten 
anywhere stick

ing to that point of view, so here goes. 
If the radio program has merit it should 

A "Table of Contents" directs the public 
Il'hal and Il'here to read in magazines and 
newspapers. In radio you need to know not 
only Il'hal and Il'here but Il'h('1l to find the 
program you want to hear. Radio provides 
no "Table of Contents." 

i\'ewspaper logs (not provided by radio 
but by a competitive medium I are fre
quently incomplete and are inaccessible to 
alI of the people some of the time and some 
of the people all of the time. 

Obviously the problem of what, /('hen and 
/('here is solved for the indi\'idual when a 
fixed listening habit is formed. But there 
is no well-conceived, well-producc'<i pro
gram outside the "First Fifteen" on which 
the potential audience which can be tapped 
is not larger than the actual audience re
vealed by the rating. 

until sponsors and networks get together 
and periodically produce a schedule, or 
program log, for the listener to hang on the 
tuning knob of each of his radio sets. 
network program promotion of one form or 
another has to carry the whole load. 

How far a 
sponsor should 
go in 'publiciz
ing, promoting 
and advertising' 
hisown program 
is a matter of 
judgment and 
objecti\·c. \\11at 
is the compet i
tion? Is it a new 

C. E. HOOPER, 

C. E. Hooper, /IIC. 

show? \\11at is the reasonable expectancy 
rating-wise? These are important factors 
for a sponsor to consider. And the\' are 
of course. dependent upon the pr~uc~ 

. which is the program. All the 
promotion in the world won't get a good 
rating for a mediocre show 

SPONSOR 



certainly not a consistent rating. A new 
show. or a tried show in another time period 
on the same or another network- these 
may need more promotion than the top 
show that has been in the same time-slot 
on the same network for a period of years. 
New competition. as I have said. cannot be 
overlooked regardless of the age or quality 
of the show. 

Like everything else, 'how much promo
tion' depends on a lot of factors and it is 
not easy to generalize. But there is one 
generalization that can be made: the net
work provides the facilities, the station 
provides the signal strength. It is up to the 
sponsor to provide the program and as 
much promotion and advertising as is nec
essary, depending on factors enumerated 
above, to support the over-all promotion 
efforts of the station and the network. A 
good show can always get more listeners 
and more and more sponsors are utilizing 
major media to get those additional lis
teners." 

O IARLES E. H AI\ IJl. IOND, 

P romction and Advertising Director, 
N ational Broadcasting Company 

Promotion 
and publicity 
can deliver the 
"first " audience. 
From then on 
it's up to the 
program to hold 
and deliver its 
own audience. 
The more that's 
put into the air 

show, the bigger the audience, the better 
the rating and the sales which broadcast 
time will produce. Promotion and publicity 
cannot improve a show. It can sell a good 
show but never a poor one. 

Publicity and promotion can and should 
be a continuing operation to inform the 
public of the fact that the program is on the 
air. The listener relations job is never done. 

Generally speaking the money that pays 
off best is that which is spent on the air 
show itself. That's the best kind of promo
tion. publicity and program advertising 
that can be done. 

EDGAR KOBAK, 

President, 
All/tual Broadcasting System 

A.M. - Don Hollenbeck on W JZ. New 

York, razzes a Marlin Blaele 
transcription. 

P.M . - Don Hollenbeck is lireel. 

NextWeek • Don Hollenbeck is making 
e .t.'s lor Marlin . 

NOVEMBER, 1946 

// 

--------
IS HALF A STATE! 

• Central Indiana is ONE BIG CITY! More th an 

half of the state's citizens live within fifty miles 

of Indianapolis which is easily accessible to 

them by automobile, train and bus. 

Like their Indianapolis cousins, these Hoosiers 

listen to Indianapolis radio stations, buy mer

chandise in the city's stores, throng to the famous 

Circle to attend the legitimate theatre. Market

wise, they are an important part of the enormous 

Indiana family influenced by the Capital City. 

WFBM has been serving Indianapolis and 

central Indiana for more than 24 years. WFBM 

was the first radio station in the state, and it is 

still first in popularity in Indianapolis. (Hooper 

Index for June-July). WFBM's primary coverage 

area coincides with Indianapolis' 50-mile trad

ing area. 

WFBM BASIC AFFILIATE: Columbia Broadcasting System 

Represented Nationally by Katz Agency 
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Sponsor Product P rogram 
Da y & 
T ime Offer Terms Net Duration 

AMI lUCAN .'tOM[ 
'·""UU(.I ~ COHP. 

CA"NAT ION CO. 

CA"Y SALT CO. 

COLGATE 
PALMOLIVE 

PEET 

EQUITABLE LIFE 
ASSURANCE SOCIETY 

GEN[RAL ELECTRIC 

KoIYMO' &. 
81s0dOI 

Hom.1nce of Mon thru Fri 
Helen Trent 12:30·12:4S pm 

C~rn~tlon 
Contented 

Hour 

Mond~y 
10·10.30 pm 

C.arn,a;tlon Lone Journey Mon thru Fn 
Milk. Fnsklts 10.10:1S,a;m 

Oog Food 

Cary S,a;lt The Sh,a;dOw Sund.1Y 
S·S:3O pm 

------- ---- - .----1- __ ---1 
"Golden" e,arrlngs Send 2Sc ~nd KoIYMo, C BS O rte red 23 

l,abel to progr.alm Aug" 2.4.6 
Sept INdl 
continue 

Bolby Book Write 'ponsor or st,a;tlon 

Fnskles Book Write sponlor 

--:---:---- 1 --- ----
$100 Iildy's gold Write letter. entry of 

wrtst wiltch 100 words or les, on new 
U'\tS of Cary Salt. Ad· 
dress spunscr at stations 

NBC Jl S.pt '4S 

NBC 3 Ap, '4S 

MBS 8 S.Pt 46 

----- ---- ---- ------ --------
Palmoll'o'e 

Sh.l ... e Cre.lm 

Insurance 

t-'ou'!oehold 
Appliances 

Can You SliturdilY $10 to $25 Jokes sent to progr.1 m 
lind used win $10. Plus 
$S e.1ch time studio 
laughter .1t other Jokes 
flills to top sendef"$'. 
Jingles .1bout product, 

Top Thls~ 9.30·10 pm 

This Is Your 
FBI 

Gener~1 
Electric 

Houseparty 

Friday 
8:30·9 pm 

MWF 
4-~.ZSpm 

Card listing 
Social Security 

benefits 

.f undo Win $10 

Postcllrd to .ponsor .1t 
shtlon 

Booklet "Plannlng Get for 2Sc h'om dealer, 
Your Home for or .end 2Sc ~ o M. C. 
Better L''''lng 
Electrically" 

NBC 

ABC 

CBS 

3 Oct '~2 

S July '46 

Off.,.d 2·19· 
21·Z3 Aug' 2· 
13 Sept will 

continu e 
GENERAL-MI-L-LS-- -S-o,~ii"k- - --B-et~~- -M-o-n-t-hr;Fr~ F;;;-b-o-o-"-.t-s-,,-n - S~d;;;;--tO-B-.-tt-Y -N-BC-- I--3-0-M-'Y-'3~8-

ca~e flour Crocker 1 :21-1 :32 pm homemaking Crocker at sponsor 

Brea~fast 
T,.y, Gold 

MedAl tlour • 
K" 

1- ------
Gold M.d., 

flour. cereals, 
Betty 

Croc~e .. soup~ 

Women ,n 
White 

Bctty 
Croc\o.er 

M an thru Fri 
2:3Z,2:~S pm 

Man thru Fr. 
10:2S·10:29 .... 

S water· proof 
paper place molts 

Boo~tet "Better 
Meal Planning for 

Happiness" 

Send 2Sc lind Betty 
Crocker picture trom 
Better Brell kf.lst Tr.1Y 

to sponsor 

NBC 7 Oct '46 to 
18 Oct '46 

-------- ---::--1'---::-:-"""":':':- 1 
Send 10c to sponsor ABC 12 'uq '46 

HASTINGS MF G. CO. Piston Rings Right Oown Sunday 5100 c.sh Awarded to listener ABC 2 June '46 

HUNT FOOOS, INC, 

INTERNATIONAL 
HARVESTER CO. 

KELLOGG CO. 

MANHATTAN 
SOAP CO. 

MARS, INC. 

PET MIL K SALES CO. 

---------
PROCTOR &. GAM BLE 

PURE OIL CO . 

---------
QUAKER OATS 

RONSON ART METAL 
WORKS 

&. Caslte Your Alley 4 :30·S pm 

Tomato 
Sauce 

What's OOln', Mon t hru Frl 
Ladles? 2·2:2S pm , 

Gas Range to 
"outstanding 

mother of wee ~." 
Gift to winning 

letter writer 

submitting Question 
used on a.,.. Send entry 

to local st.-tlon 

W " te letter. ent,. yabout 
outshndlng mother to 

M . C, 

ABC 14 J.n '~6 

---- ----- ------- ----- -:-----'----1---1---::-:---:-- 1 
Institutional Harvest 01 Sunday Booklet "So.I-A Send name to !SPOnsor NBC 8 Sept '46 

Stars 2~30·3 pm Foundation of lit netYwork 
Health" .1nd others 

All· Bran &. 
------- ------ ------ ------- -:--:-------:-::---1----1---:-:--:-:-:-- . 

Breakfast In Mon thru Frs OrChid Pin Send bo.·topand tOcto ABC 9 Sept '46 
P.p Hollywood 1':lS·":30am M .C.atsponsor 

-s:-;~;;;;- --S-t-,.-n-9.- Mo~hr;Fri -R--.-p-,,-c.--o'-'-· C-.-.-sa-,-I--=-S.-n--d:--:-'.-t-t.-,-,-, B-=-'::-' - ':-,o-m- !I--C-B-S-~ --=6-S=-.-p-t:-· .:-:6- ' 
soap. Slu · Romance of 10:30·10;4Sam &.Cleopatra"love· Blu· W hltepackagewlth 

Whit e (rinse) E ... elyn token clip worn by 2Sc to program 
Winters VI ... len Leigh in 

mO",le 

- - Ca-n-d-y - - --~i~Q-.- --M-o-nd-a;- -:U-:-p-tO-S::2:::-SO:-c.-s-:'h-I-::-S-.n·-:d -p--'O-g-,-. m--6:---'-U-t-. --1--N- B
-

C
--l--':-:I)-A:-p-r-='-=-39:- 1 

10:30-11 pm plus bonuses ments to be answered 
yes or no: send g bio· 
graphical Identity clues 
to famous personllhty. 
Judge selects Ywlnnef"$ 

- -P-;t-mir k- - --M-'-'Y-':;;-- -S-.-t-u-rd-;;- -:B-o-:ok:-:'-.t-s-'-=· E=-.-s,-.-, -I-:-:W":",7:it-.-I:-O-C.-:'-'-:t-.·t·-,-o-n -0-' 1--C-B-S-~--=7:-S=-.-P-t 7'~::S- 1 
Taylor 10:30·11 am Cooking for 2. 4 or sponsor 

6:" "Your Baby" 

I ... ory SO.lP &. Glamour 
Manor 

Ma n thru Fri 
12.12:30 pm 

----- ----- ---- --------I-------:--I----i--:--:-:--:::-I 
Constance Bennett Send unusual Questions ABC t July '46 

Crisco Complete Belluty to M. C. Premium 

Oil &. gasoline H, V. Kalten. Mon thru Fri 
7:4S·S pm 

Bar awarded If used on .1,r 
--------- ----- ----.:.....----1------:--1---1·-::-::--:::--. 

Booklet "So You're Free from Pure 011 NBC 27 Ma y '46 
products born 

Aunt Jemima Ladles Be 
Panca~e Flour Seated 

Mon thru Fri 
3·4:30 pm 

GOing to Orl ... e·· dealer 
and others 

Electrical House· 
hold Appliance 

Send audience pllrtlci. 
patlon stunt to pro· 
gram, Judge selects 

winner dally 

ABC 6 M.y '46 

I~~ ~ t-,o-n-.' -E-'-Pl-o-ro-ng-;h; --S-u-n-d'.--y' -· I-B:-o-O-kl-.-t -o-n ·s-u-b--j-.-ct -'-0-c -.-.-c-h-: -1 3-'-0-' -'5-1-. ----;:;as 8~ 
Ronson 

Llg'HerS 

Unknown 9·9.30 pm of each broadcast Address sponsor 

Twenty 
QuestIons 

S"turday 
8·8:30 pm 

L:"; -ht-.-, -t o-se-;de~ -S--.-n-d-,-u-b-,.-c-t -.-b-o-u-t 1--M- B-S-lI-76 -=J-u:-' Y-:'::-46:-- 1 

of sublect used. whlcn 20 questions moly 
Two table IIg hters be asked to prOQr, m . 
I' Questioners are W ins premium If used 
stumped. Grand 
prize. t.1ble I'ohter 
w.th mlltching sif-
... er pilite clg.1rette 

---S-CUU,-'NC:-- I -BO~c~ Te-;- -A-P-,.-,.-n-t - --S-u-nd-.-y- -'-t.-m-'-,-0-m--m·-o-vo-.-1-C-o-m-PI-.-t.-,-"·-z-s Ywords or 
chest 

ABC 8 S.pt '~6 

TEEN.TIMERS, INC. 

WESTINGHOUSE 
ELECTRIC CORP. 

WHITEHALL 
PHARMACAL CO. 

WILLIAMSON 
CANOY CO. 

WOOOBURY CO. 

from 3:30· 3:4S pm set of picture reo less. "I like Boseu s te.1 
Hollywood "'Iewed on progrll m becll use .•. " Send 

entry to sponsor 

-0-,-.,-,-•• -;:- -T .-.-n t-, m-.-rs - --::-S.-:t-u-'d-:-.-y-- I -:T:-w-.7,v-.-T=-.-.-"-t '-m-.-,- I --;L;-:O:-::O~k~.t:-::W"-::.-:.~k ·::-,-=T;:.=-=.:n--
Cosmetics Show 11.11.30 lim dresses (one for t.mer styles In loc.lIt 

ellch month of shop. Write entry . let-
year). nine prizes. ter to 7S words on styl e 

one dress ellch fa ... ored lind Ywhy. Ad-
dress sponsor 

NB C 24 Au~ '46 

----- -- - -- ------ ------- ---------I--:-=::-- -----:-~ I 
Prlzesfororlglnal POem" ABC 10 June '45 Household 

Appllllnces 
Ted M,110ne MWF 

11~S·12 .m 
$~ to $SO cllsh 

selected for Malone's 
Between the Bookends 
page In RadiO Mirror . 

Send to program 

-K-o-'-yn-o-,- -G-,v-.-& -r;-;:-e- --;W-F-- 1-::P-.-,,-0-=-' =-Fo-,-g-.t-m-.-. · I -:S:-.-n":"d -=2::Sc-p7
'u

-,'-::K:-O':-Y-"-:-:-os 
toothpllste ~ 30.S pm not Perfume Elir. C.1rton or liner from 

r,ngl tooth pOYwder cap to 
prooram 

CBS Off.",d Z·~ 6 
S~pt will 
continue 

Oh ' Henry True 
Oetectl ... e 
Mysteries 

-S~-u-"d-.-y-·-I--5'-00-,-.-w-or-d-',-0--m- N~Y FBI~-Tru;--M~ ]M;;-:;;--
4 '30· S pm "True Oetectl ... e Oetectl ... e M lIgllllne of 

Mysteries" .nformatlon lelldlng to 
arrest of crlmlnlll 

nll med on brOlldcast 

Wood b ~r~ --L-o-u.-'-Ill -- - - S-u-n-d;;' - --S.-m-Ple ~,-- -S-. n-d·~".-m-. -to' -'-po--n-'o-,-+-A- B-C=----i --9:-::S.-P-:t-:·::.6~' 1 
Be.auty Cre.am P.1rsons Show 9.lS.9·30 pm products 

.c. p,.._I'4 .... 

SPONSOR 



NEW 

Taylor-Howe-Snowden : 

J<ali() .::£afeJ 
NOVEMBER, 1946 

KADA-Ada, Oklahoma 
KVSO-Ardmore, Oklahoma 
KCRC-Enid, Oklahoma 
KBIX-Muskogee, Oklahoma 
KSWO-Lawton, Oklahoma 
KTOK-Oklahoma City, Okla. 
KGFF-Shawnee, Oklahoma 
KOME-Tulsa, Oklahoma 
KGGM-Albuquerque, N. M. 
KVSF-Santa Fe, N. M. 
KAN5-Wichita, Kansas 
KGNC-Amarillo, Texas 
KTBC-Austin, Texas 
KFDM-Beaumont, Texas 
KEYS-Corpus Christi, Texas 
KROD-EI Paso, Texas 
KFYO-Lubbock, Texas 
KTSA-San Antonio, Texas 
KRGV-Weslaco, Texas 
KSFT-Trinidad, Colorado 

SOUTHWEST NETWORK 

KROD-EI Paso, Texas 
KA VE-Carlsbad, N. M . 
KSIL-Silver City, N . M. 

GENERAL OFFICES: 

Amarillo, Texas 
New York San Francisco 
Chicago Hollywood 

Dallas Seattle 

CO:\ CE0:T R.-\T IO:\ OF EFFORT . .. T.H.S. knr)\\-,; its market:" .. . it,; people 
... its climate ... its productivity ... its ind u'"'tr ies ... it~ peculiarities .. . and its 
broa dcast ing faci lities and effective conrages. That's why T.H .. pro\-ides an in
va lua bl e service to YOU- T.H.s. concentrat eS its efforts ... its knowledge ... its 
services. .-\nd that's why you should a lways let T.H.S. assist you or your agency 
when prepari ng schedules for the~e rich. responsi\-e, permanent markets. Facts, up
t o-the-min ute data , furnished without obligatien to yo u ! 
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FORJOE 
& co. 

NEW YORK. PH ILADELPHIA 
WASHINGTON. PITTSBURGH 
CHICAGO • LOS ANGELES 

SAN FRANCISO 

A 
NewSPONSOf( 

is always 
Welcomed 

by 

CJOf( 
VanCOl/ver 

Canada 
5000 wafts 600 Kc. 

Representative: 
Adam J. Y()ung Jr., Inc. 

Ii ::\Y «. ". _ ~ T II I~ It 1& «. I. I; «~ I~ 1& 

He sells merchandise, not casts or programs 

M ORE damned than any other commercial program man , Frank 
Hummert never-the-less delivers more sales per program dollar 
than any other stopwatch holder. It doesn't matter whether it's 

David Harum (sec Bab-O Ad-$SS, page 4) or Manhattan Merry Go 
Round, there's never an attempt in the Hummert factory to make the 
program or its stars the product being advertised. 

Frank Hummert and his wife Anne keep their fingers on the plots as 
well as the Hooperatings of each of their shows. They show very little 
disposition to worry because their evening program babies seldom if ever 
(except in the summer) turn up in the "First Fifteen." The Hummerts, 
on the other hand, want their day timers among the "Top Ten" serials. 

lIummert points out that broadcasting delivers the most accessible 
entertainment package in the world and that accessibility is as important 
as the program itself. He has held on to key airtimes like the 9 to 10 p.m. 
Sunday slot for years, although his programs ha\'e seldom retained the 
audiences delivered to them by previous programs. A 14.5 Edgar Bergen 
rating becomes a 9.5 when it reaches l\Ianhattan l\lerry Go Round. How 
well Hummert has his exact audience measured is indicated by the fact 
that he holds the 9.5 for his second Sunday night tune show, Bayer's 
Album of Familiar l\Iusic. 

Hummert is a businessman as a radio producer. When AFRA (the 
radio performers' union) was founded, Bummert. more than any other 
producer, was responsible. His production line technique had aroused 
the actors. Yet when the union was formed and the closed shop set, his 
costs didn't go up perceptibly, because he had been paying better than 
average scale to his "regulars" all the while. He didn't require as much 
rehearsal time as the next producer, because once each character was set 
all the lines fitted the characters as perfectly as the clothes they wore. 
AFRA is still trying to find a way to make serials pay actors more. 

Hummert goes right on depending on human frailties to build his 
audiences and people his productions. \,"hen he comes to the conclusion 
that the dialers, his dialers. arc ready for better things through their 
loud speakers, he'll provide them. His production job. he reasons, is to 
produce audiences to be sold. 

SPONSOR 
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lOR C 0 V ERA G E 0 F THE N O. 1 MA R K E T 
IN THE SOUTH 'S NO.1 STATE ••• 
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WSJS 
NBC STATION FOR WINSTON-SALEM, GREENSBORO, AND HIGH POINT 

Represellted by H IJlllJ/lly.Reet/ Co . 

WM IT · PIONEER FJlI STATION OF TilE SOUTIIEf\ST 
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st of WEAF's great new shows 

Since 1828, 'Yebster~s Dictionary has 

defined jinx as: ~~a charm; a spell ... ,. 

}\\ow \VEAF ofIers you the 19-16 JI.NX: 

personified charm; audience spellbinder. 

Slre~s Jinx Falkenburg-most famous of 

the ~~ fabulous Falkenburgs" ... Conover 

model ... movie and radio star ... sports-

woman ... usa trouper ... housewi fe. 

H er husband is ~~ Tex" McCrary

fonner editorial chief of the New York 

Mirror ... now executive editor of ~~The 

American Mercury" ... author ... star 

of newsreel features ... recently Lt. 

Colonel, United States Army Air Forces. 

They make an AIl-American couple, and 

combine their individual popularity and 

talents each weekday at 8:30 A. M. on 

the new 'VEAF hit feature, ~~Hi! Jinx." 

\ 
~ , 

For a breezy half-hollr, listeners joill 

them in ~~ covering" and ~~ discovering~~ 

the most fascinating ci ty in the world 

- New York. In a lively interchange of 

worth-while ideas, the unsophisticated, 

highly publicized young pair discuss the 

problems of the times ... visit with 

their famous friends ... devote one ses

sion each week to the youth of the New 

York area. It all spel ls a fast-paced 

vehicle for sales. 

~~ Hi! Jinx" is available. Sponsors ma)' 

buy units of three or morc IS-minute 

broadcast segments a week on this, the 

first of a series of great new 'VEAr 

shows for America's No.1 Market. 

'Vrite, phone or wire to 'VEAF, or rour 

nearest Spot Sales representatiye. 

NBC's Key Station· New York 

50,000 watts· 660 kc. 
Represented by NBC SPOT SA L ES 

-



to the man 

who has 

something 

to sell to 

sponsors 

and their 

advertising 
• agencies 

• In 

1947 
--------

is tailor-made 
for your advertising message 
Maximum readership and minimum wast e circulation is yours when you 

advertise your station or broadcast ad\'ertising service in SPON SOR. Three 

out of every four copies go to sponsors, radio·minded account executives, 

radio directors, and timebuyers. !vlonthly circulation guarantee during 

1947 . .. 8,000 to 12,000. F or advertising rates write Advertising D irector, 

SPONSOR P UBLICATIONS I nc., 40 W est 52 Street, N ew York 19, N . Y. 

AT THE NAB CONVENTION : ROOM 851 PALMER HOUSE 



THE MONTH 
(Continued from page 2) 

everyone." Almost as though inspired by 
Sarnoff the Federal Telecommunication 
Laboratories demonstrated its Pulse Time 
Modulation method of lIsing one frequency 
to transmit 8 programs, thus making 
possible 8 times the number of stations on 
the air without increasing the number of 
wave bands allotted to sound broad
casting. What with FM permitting an 
almost unlimited number of broadcast 
stations and the FCC building towards 
1200 standard broadcast licenses within 
the year, the new technical development 
(It's been in the works for a number of 
years) may mean a different broadcasting 
picture in the not-too-far-away future. 

That Lynch Clos~d Circuit 

Christopher Lynch, the new Firestone 
tenor who was brought from Ireland for a 
Firestone Hour build-up, really received 
the gold-plated works when he was pro
moted over the NBC closed circuit (not 
broadcast) program. He sang with the full 
Firestone orchestra playing for him. It 
was no ~oubt the first time that anyone paid 
for a full orchestra for a closed circuit 
presentation. His first air broadcast was 
greeted, for the most part , by raves. There 
was nevertheless the usual carping news
paper critic who wrote that it was a shame 
that Lynch should have been brought over 
to America for broadcasting. His voice 
was, said the critic, too good for a radio 
tenor. 

Why? 

N~t Says "No" to Sponsor 

If a product demonstration is included in 
a commercial, nobody can be permitted in 
the NBC studio during the airing but the 
cast. This was brought forcibly to a 
sponsor's attention this past month, when 
he wanted to bring a party to the broadcast 
of one of his daytime serials- and he 
couldn't do it. There was a "demonstra
tion commercial" scheduled and the net 
answer to the request was a polite "no. " 

Idea back of the policy is obvious. Air 
product demonstrations sometime look like 
sleight-of-hand and the network doesn 't 
want anyone to get the idea that anything 
is "faked" when broadcast. 

Fiv~ for Crosl~y? 

Crosley Radio Corporation (a division 
of AVCO) has its sights set at buying the 
maximum number of stations permitted 
by the FCC. With WINS (New York) as 
its second baby (WLW, Cincinnati, is its 
first, of course), and KSTP (St. Paul, Minn. ) 
scheduled as its third , if the FCC so wills, 
Crosley is looking around for number four 
and five, with both already within its sights. 
Naturally no one at the holding company is 
talking, nor is anyone at Crosley open for 
conversation on the matter. The stations 
are in the KSTP category, not the WINS, 

NOVEMBER, 1946 

That Mil~ston~ Volum~ 

The historical tome of the broadcast in
dustry for which Arthur Church (KMBC, 
Kansas City) is paying the bills, is ready to 
bow before its critics . . . . everybody in 
the business. SPONSOH, which happens to 
know just how big and tough a job Art 
Church and his staff have done, will give 
a year 's subscription to the first agency or 

sponsor staffer who fmds an error of 
fac t in the volume. Incidentally, SPONSOH 
doesn't have any expectations of paying off. 

Alaska N~t 

Alaska will have its own network soon, 
with the net officials planning to tie in with 
one of the four networks within the states. 

(Continued on page 74) 

IT'S THE 

SIMPLE 

LifE 

Itl \1 
RUGLESS (Ky-,-
• f t\1is Kentucky metropo-

, . t\le Spartan name 0 11ill~S tllat folks do 
JudgIng by • ~s aren't the only t ~ f ot\ler tiny 
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CBS Live Color T elevison 

CBS prescntl'<i its live-color camera 
during the month. The press saw the 
demonstrat ion O\'er a cloS<.'<i circuit instead 
of off the a ir and the camera held a fixed 
posItion. ~BC's IIve-color demonstration 
a bout a year ago had models moving and 
the dcmomtratlon was otT the air even 
though it was a dIrectional beaming and not 
an at:t ual broadcast. CBS' li\'e color was 
brigh ter than its first presentation due 
to the fact that there were more frames 
(pictures I per minute (48 instead of 40) and 
other sharpening of techniques. 

NBC Video Chain 

W:\,RC TV (formerly W:\,BT l is set a') 

the key station of the :\,BC video chain. 
First station to be joined with it regularly 
\'ia land lines (coaxial cable ) is WPTZ. 
WRGB. GE's station In Schenectady. is 
join('<i to the :\'BC web \'ia relay station'). 
This has enabled GE to double the number 
of hours the station's on the air and Philco 
will also gin many more hours <;ervice to 
set owners in the Quaker City. RCA is 
using Philadelphia as a test city, gi\'ing it 
far more than its share of receivers as they 
come off the production lines. and they alco 
han RCA engineers checking dealers' an
tennas. Deal also has RCA engin(~rs 

Installing the sets when they're sold until 
such time as the manufacturer feels safe to 
turn the job over to dealer service men. 

AI R FEATlJRES, I;.; c. 
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in association 'i.i.'itlz 

are pleased to annOllnce tlze 

formation of 

FEATURED R AD I O PROGRA~IS, I xc. 

and tlze a p pointme nt 

of 

ED\\'.-\RD ~L KI RBY 

President and General Jlanager 

Ln'E PROGRA~I~ TRAXSCRIPTIOXS 

COXSCLL\TIOX 

pro\'idillg a ne\\' , hand-tailored program and pro

duction ~en'ic<.' to meet the indi\'iclual Heeds of 

radio station:" net\\'orks and ach-ertising agencies. 

2-1-7 PARh: .-\ \ 'EXl' E 

;.; E\\' YORh: CITY Tr'ickersluzm 2-2700 

The Harry W ilder Coup 

Both Harry Wilder and the International 
Ladies Garment Workers Union plan to 
make certain that they'll get F:"l sets in 
their station areas quickly by contracting 
with a manufacturer for a sizeable block of 
sets. Wilder will start a campaign to sell 
the sets and is certain to be able to place 
them in Syracuse, where his station will be 
located. without much trouble. Off-the
record deal has the ILGWU sets sold before 
the manufacturer has turned them over, the 
union having arranged for the "subscrip
tion" sales in advance among its members. 
First station man to try this set sale tie-up 
was Leonard Asch, who owns WBCA in 
Schenectady. Being an ex-GE man he was 
able. when he first set up his station. to buy 
a block of receivers at a low price. It put 
his station on the map. Reason for ILG\\'t; 
and Harry Wilder doing the same thing is 
obvious. :\lorris :\'ovik is a consultant for 
both of them. 

Fax Slated fo r Hote ls First 

First large-scale use of facsimile will be 
its commercial applications. Both Radio 
Im'entions, Inc. (John V. L. Hogan), and 
Finch Telecommunications. Inc .. will have 
installations in hotel lobbies. clubs, and 
restaurants long before any quantity get 
into homes. 

BMB Trims Its Sa ils 

Practically all station maps have been 
sent out by B~IB and the network cover
age books are being set up now. With the 
technical work proceeding on schedule. the 
mental work got out of hand this past 
month and all the "uses" of B~lB station 
conrage figures which had been discussed 
at clinic meetings were announced as being 
without official sanction. A B~lB figures
mean-everything rally which had been 
scheduled for the :\,AB convention was cut 
down to research size and everything is 
under control with the exception of indi
vidual use of B~lB figures (see editorial. 
page 76). 

W ide Open Spaces for TV 

Tele\;sion City. which is being built in 
the Bronx. Xe\\' York. will have on its lots 
at least one of the :\'. Y. stations that will 
recein a license. ABC will be TV-located in 
Queens ( unnyslde ) Xew York .. around the 
first of the year. The network is certain to 
have Its maxImum 5 licenses for stations 
within the next 60 days. the first net to be so 
"gifted." 

Te levision Needs Programing: Kobak 

Edgar Kobak. President of ~lBS. the 
only network that hasn't yet gone Into 
tele\'islOn. warned the TEA (Tele\'ision 
Broadcasters AssociatIOn ) In theIr second 
annuai meet at the Waldorf-Astoria in 
Xc\\' York Oct. 10. II that unless emphasis 
is placed on programing there won't be 
an audience for the medium. 

SPONSOR 
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BMI CONTINUES ITS AMAZING GROWTH 

• BI\II, which had enough music for the entire 
nccds of hroadcasters in 19-H, today has 

) 

increased its repertoirc of performahle 
music hy more than 4000/0 . 

• n:\lf service, too, continues with amazing 
progress. To the hroadcaster, the perform. 
ing artist, to every uscr of music, BMI 
consistently adds Extra Service. 

\ 
BMI-Broadcast l\lusic, Inc.-was cstahlished, 
luaintained and operated hy and for the hroad· 
casting industry. 

It is luanaged by a Board of Directors elected 
by the broadcasting industry and fUllction s 
solely ill your interest as a hroadcaster. 

Every bit 0/ nlllsic ill the BilIl catalogue IS 

y'0ur "lUSIC ••• 

Every service pl'ovided by BjJll to b,.oadcaste,.s 
is y'0ur service • .. 

Eve,.y BjJll song perjornled 011 ,.adio is your 
song • •• 

When you attend the i\'AB Convention of ] 9~6, make it 
a point to consult with your [nil pcople. HOY IIAHLOW 
and his stafT of EMf Field ~I{'n-RALPII WEi\TWORTII , 
GLENN DOLEERG, AL :\IAHLI;\, LIi\:\' PATTEE, JOt 
COX-those mcn who are working for you, the broadcaster , 
'will he there with you. 

-



SPEAKS 

T IlE Broadcast l\'lcasurement Bureau 
has weathered the firs t storm since it 
became a going opera tion. Its decis

ion to stop suggest ing "ways" of using 
Bl\ IB meaSllrement figures and to stop 
suggesting that cost-per- thousand Bl\lB is 
a valid way of selling station time. is well 
taken. Nobody suggested that there was 
anything wrong with BMB's resea rch or 
its objective during the organization's 
recent conferences which decided that 
Bl\18 should stick to research and skip 

The switch of Lone Journey from NBC 
to CBS should inspire a SPONSOR report 
on why advertisers change networks. 
Award winner Sandra Michael and her 
brother Peter still write the show. 

WILLlA~t R. IIARSI IE, 

lVil/iam R. Ilarshe & Associates 

Edlto r's note: Network shifts dre the bdsis 
for d specidl SPONSOR study. 

Although networks and most stations feci 
that it takes a long time for a show to catch 
on, Little Women, which is heard daily 
at 5: 15 1'. :\I. cst over KC:\IO has already 
collected a real listening audience. ?\laybe 
it's because we and the sponsors arc pro
moting It, or maybe it's just because it's 
a worthwhile program. 
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E. K. I L\RTEr-.:I'OWER, 
Gcnnal,\fallar,cr. 
KCl\IO 

research promotion. However, in a state
men t issued October 10th, BMB infer
entially surrendered its birthright, the 
control of the use of its data. It sta ted : 

" Bl\IB neither approves nor disapproves 
of any specific manner in which its data 
are used. While certain u~es seem at this 
time to be valid and other uses obviously 
invalid, there is an area of disagreement 
with regard to many possible uses, whose 
validity is subject to further experimenta
tion and testing after all reports are avail
able." 

The Bl\lB must not permit the indis
criminate use of its figures which this 
statement makes possible. It is the job 
of any research organization to make 
certain that the conclusions at which it 
arrives are not distorted, twisted, or per
verted. I f there are areas in which there 
are disagreements as to the proper use of 
data. then it's the responsibility of the 
research organization to probe the validity 
of the specific use and endorse or prohib;t 
the proposed use of the figures or their 
projections. 

The control of Bl\lB is in the hands of 
representatives of all who are interested 
in broadcasting; the stations, the networks, 
the advertising agencies, and the advu
tisers. If they permit themselves to be 
rubber stamps as they were in the case of 
the Cooperative Analysis of Broadcasting, 
if they permit the officers, no matter how 
capable, to control BMB policy, they are 

Editor's note: It's becduse of both redsons, 
dS noted in SPONSOR review of the pro
grdm on Pdge 46. 

The problem of copyright protection of 
broadcast material. both for the sponsor and 
the writer, is growing daily. Agencies are 
loath to look at new material and ideas with 
the result that new commercial ideas are 
stolen and there's no way to prove them 
righ t or wrong. It 's going to take the com
bined efforts of sponsors, advertising agen
cies, and networks to move congress to 
action on protection of unprinted material. 
?\ Iaybc PONSOR can do some thing about 
it for the industry. 

ART"U~ I IE:-:LEY, 

Script Writer, 
llo1U'ymo(ln in Nel(} YOTk \.VBC ) 

Editor's note: There hdve been d number of 
drdwn out court Cdses on rddio copyright. 
Action will no doubt follow d detdded report 
on the subject. Such d report IS In the "future" 
folder of SPONSOR. t-' 

blank-checking the industry in to another 
research failure. It happened once. It 
must not happen again. BMB is sound. 
I t must be kept so, 

N o\\" is the time to get acquainted 
with all the broadcast advertising 
mediums. 

Al\ l , still the big attraction, is no longer 
the whole show. F?\l, TV, and Fax share 
the billing, if not in dollars at least in 
a ttention, and no advertiser who is thinking 
about tomorrow's business can afford to 
forget it. 

Sort ing out the four broadcast mediums 
is a big ass:gnment. Al\ l itself is problem
beset. Add to this the complexities of its 
three con temporaries, each embryonic, 
dynamic, and different, and you really 
have something. 

The si tuation calls for straight and un
prejudiced thinking. SPO:-;'SOR was founded 
with this in mind. This issue, and the ones 
that follow, carry carefully-gathered facts 
and figures on each facet of broadcasting 
advertising. When necessary, the relation 
of one medium to the others is explained, 
with black-and-whi te mediums frequently 
included in the process. 

SPO:--'SOR will keep the sponsor abreast 
of the unfolding scene; often ahead of it. 
That's the sort of job that requires a 
maximum of cooperation. Reader con
tributions will be more than welcome. 
They help do it better. 

The thought has struck me that it might 
be advisable for us to send your trade paper 
on a yearl y basis as a Christmas gift. 

PHIL LALO!'-.'OE, 
Gene Tal ,\!anager, 
CKAC 

Publisher's note: Ndturdlly, we dgree hedrtily. 

There' s no inside ston" to Cayalcade. 
!\lany of us, both at the agency and in our 
own organization, ha\'e "sweated it out" 
for many hours. Also, Ca\"alcade is only 
part of our educational effort, which is so 
coordinated that it is impossible to give 
credit to anyone activity. 

\rI LLlA:l1 A. HART, 
Dircctor (If .·l clrertising, 
E. I. DuPont Xem(lurs 

Editor's note: The Cdvdlcdde of AmeriCd dnd 
whdt it hds contributed to the present publiC 
dcceptdnce of DuPont IS d broddCdst epic. 
We hope eventudlly to tell the DuPont story. 

SPONSOR 



NEW y o R K 

Shortly, in this space we hope to call your atteJltioll 

to developl11erlts here at WINS dltrilzg the ilzitial lueeks 

of 01lJl1ership by the Crosley Corporatiorl. We llJill list 

a lZltlnber of respolzsible alzd represelztative advertisers 

whose cOl1fidel1ce itt the fittltre of the statiolz is beilzg 

expressed ill the tal1gible forllt of eOlltraets for til1ze alzd 

for progralns. 

A 50,000 Watt transmitter has already 
been installed and is being tested. A new 
rate card has been issued to take effect 
November 1, 1946. In some respects at 
least it represents a rather unusual, but 
we hope, sound concept of Independent 
Station rate structure. 

No deletions have been made in the WINS 
staff, rather every effort has been, and will 
continue to be made, to strengthen it. 

The station will stand on its own, with all 
the help we in Cincinnati can give it, but 
WINS will not be run by remote control. 

New York is a big market ... we know 
full well that we are dealing in terms of 
years, not months, of sound and construc
tive growth before either WINS as a 
station or our company as the licensee 
can consider that our obligation to the 
people of N ew York is being fully met. 

C R 0 S l EY COR PO R A 1 o R 

C R OSLEY B R 0 A DCA S T I N G CORPO R ATIO N 



RIDE THE CREST OF THE WAVE WITH 

CLEVELAND'S 

STATION 

.. ,~ 
\\7)\'\' rides thc crcst of the \vave of listener acceptance in Clcvelana-,a wave of enthusias

tic acceptance built by better programming! In the industrial heart o f.t he nation-the 7th 

largcst ... 5th richest ... 3rd most densely populated area in the United Statcs-Cleve

land's Chief Station has more daytime listeners per dollar than any other rcgional station. 

Local top-ratcrs like Pappy Howard's Clcveland Clambake have attracted a largc listen

ing audicncc! And for the advcrtiscr who wants prcstigc-wants his product prcsented 

with quict dignity - \,\!)W! offers you Stan Peyton 's mcmorable "This is Goodnight". 






